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By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
AP Special Correspondent
WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S.
officials today welcomed the
Soviet Union's favorable re-
sponse to President Johnson's
call for top-level visits and con-
tacts between the two countries.
Tbey were less certain, how-
ever, about what to make of the
Soviet Union's unexpected diplo-
matic intervention in wax-torn
Southeast Asia except that it
will probably raise new prob-
lems for both the United States
and Red China.
The two apparently unrelated
developments, announced in
Moscow Sunday , led Washington
authorities to conclude that the
new regime in Moscow has now
made some basic foreign policy
decisions and is ready to initiate
action.
The response to Johnson 's
initiative, which the President
made in his State of the Union
message a month ago, took the
format of a commentary in the
Communist party paper Prav-
da, which U.S. leaders were
sure was officially inspired.
The comment declared that
Johnson's proposal for visits
and for increased contacts be-
tween U.S. and Soviet officials
had "met with a positive re-
sponse in the Soviet Union."
Informants here said there
had been some advance word to
the United States that a favora-
ble , informal reply would be
forthcoming. They called the
Pravd a commentary encourag-
ing and speculated that diplo-
mats of the two countries would
soon begin exploratory talks
about top-level visits.
Johnson had said he would
like the new Kremlin leaders to
come to this country and speak
to the American people on tele-
vision. He made clear that he
would welcome a reciprocal in-
vitation to visit the Soviet Union
and appear on Soviet television .
Seven Dead in
State Crashes
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Weekend traffic accidents
killed seven persons in Minne-
sota , including a television
executive, father of nine chil-
dren , who died when two cars
crashed , injuring seven others.
Jn addition , two men died of
earlier injuries. The deaths
raised MinnesotH~s-M65 highway
toll to 54, compared with 47 a
year ago today.
Three of the deaths came
during Sunday 's treacherous
snowstorm that contributed to
many lesser accidents.
Robert C. Lukkason , about 41,
manager of KTHI-TV at Fargo,
N.D., and father of nine chil-
dren , died when his car and
another collided headon nine
miles southeast of Fergus Falls
on U.S. 52 during the storrn.
Listed in serious or fair condi-
tion were Mrs. Lukkason, 41;
William Hutton , 30, Fargo,
KTHI sales manager ; Mrs. Hut-
ton , 26; Janice Prichard , 25,
Fargo , KTHI promotion secre-
tary; and the occupants of the
second car. Dr. Stanley Kucera,
61, Northfield physician; his
wife, 57, and their daughter
Madonna , 21.
The first persons on the scene
included members of the St.
Cloud State wrestling team , re-
turning from n match nt Dick-
inson , N.D.
Mrs, Dulcio Ticszcn , 57, Ver-
million , S.D., was killed Sunday
when two cans collided on U.S.
212 two miles west of Gleweoe.
Injured were her husband ,
Elmer , 57, nnd the other driver ,
Martin Memmott , 21 , Manhat-
tan Beach , Calif.
Barbara Decker, 15, Wnverly,
wus killed and her father , Her-
bert , 42, critically injured when
three cars' colliMJ Sunday ' W
U.S. 12 one milo east of
Wnverly.
Mrs, Blanche Hcardon, about
60, Spring Lake Park , and her
passenger, Hans Markusen, 68,
were fatally injured when her
car hit a bridge near downtown
Minneapolis Saturday night.
Mrs . Beatrice Linn , about 51,
St. Paul, was fatally injured
and three * others were hurt
when two cars collided at U.S.
12 and Minn, 100 east of St. Paul
early Sunday.
Jacob Harwell , 58, White Bear
Lake, died at Stillwater Sunday
of injuries he suffered when his
car ran off a county road 10
miles west of there and hit a
pole Saturday night.
In addition, Benjamin Kahn ,
73, Minneapolis , died Sunday of
injuries he suffered when hit
while crossing a street in the
city Wednesday, and Donald
Haltvick , 37, Eveleth , was fatal-
ly injured when two cars col-




WASHINGTON (AP) - Sec-
retary of Defense Robert S. Mc-
Namara has a "moderate case
of viral pneumonia ," it was an-
nounced today.
Asst. Secretary of Defense
Arthur Sylvester told newsmen
that the condition showed up in
X-rays over the weekend after
McNamara was admitted Fri-
day to the Army's Walter Reed
Hospital.
His illness at the time was
diagijosed as an upper respira-
tory infection , or bad cold.
Johnson Honors
General LeMay
PRESIDENTIAL CONGRATULATIONS . . . President
Johnson congratulates Gen. Curtis E. LeMay today at the
White House after pinning the Distinguished Service Medal
on his tunic. The award marked Gen. LeMay's retirement
as chief of staff of the U.S. Air Force. (AP Photofax )
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi-
dent Johnson and the Air Force
saluted and bade official fare-
well today to Gen. Curtis E.
LeMay, 58.
The President, making his
first official appearance since
he was hospitalized with a cold
nine days ago, presented the
Distinguished Service Medal to
LeMay in a White House cere-
mony.
Later, at nearby Andrews Air
Force Base, Md., the Air Force
mustered men and aircraft for
a ceremony marking retirement
of the chief of staff and former
head of the Strategic Air Com-
mand.
LeMay's associates on the
Joint Chiefs of Staff were invit-
ed to the reviewing stand:
Army Gen. Earle G. Wheeler,
the JCS chairman; Army Gen.
Harold K. Johnson ; Adm. David
L. McDonald ; Air Force Gen.
John P. McConnell, LeMay's
successor ; and the Marine com-
mandant , Gen. Wallace M.
Greene Jr.
Secretary of the Air Force
Eugene M. Zuckert had invited
Secretary of Defense Robert S.
McNamara to the ceremony,
but McNamara was hospitalized
late last week with a cold and
slight fever.
LeMay so far has kept to him-
self his plans in his new career
as a civilian after 36 years as a
military man.
He also has confined his opin-
ions about the way things are
run in the defense establishment
to testimony before congression-
al committees. Now he will be
able to speak out publicly if he
wishes.
As Air Force chief of staff, he
has been less than happy with
some of McNamara 's decisions
and policies. His occasional tes-
timony showed that.
He has been particularly con-
cerned over the refusal to per-
mit a start on producing a mod-
ernized family of manned
bombers instead of merely ex-
tending the life of subsonic but
long-range B52s. He had reser-
vations about going into f ull-
scale production of the TFX —
now called the Fill—fighter of





ST. PAUL (AP) - The terms
of five major state department
heads expired today. Gov. Karl
Rolvaag is expected to wait to
fill the posts until he can reap-
point the men or name succes-
sors all at one time.
The five are Commissioners
Stephen T. Quigley of Adminis-
tration , Russel Schwandt of Ag-
riculture, Cyrus E. Magnusson
of Insurance, Will C. Turnbladh
of Corrections and Morris Hursh
of "Welfare.
Hursh , Magnusson and Turn-
bladh were appointed in 1959 by
Gov. Orville Freeman , who, like
Rolvaag, was elected i>y the
Democratic - Farmer - Labor
Party. Schwandt was named by
Rolvaag in October to fill a
vacancy.
Quigley, a research chemist
who has served as Rolvaag 's top
budget maker since the gover-
nor took office , is expected to
be renamed despite p robable
fireworks in the Senate, which
must pass on the appointments.
Some legislators have been
displeased with Quigley, who
worked with the governor in
Rolvaag 's order last fall to cut
spending, inchiding school aids ,
by five per cent.
Hursh , Quig ley and Tu rnbladh
each earn $17,500 a year;
Schwandt $14 ,500 and Magnus-
son $12,500.
The terms of three other
major officials expire shortly.
Two appointed by Republican
Gov. Elmer L. Andersen are
Highway Commissioner James
Marshall , who.se term ends April
21, and Labor Conciliator Rich-
ard Wanek , out of office March
Cupitol sources say Wanek
may be reappointed to his $11,-
5O0-a-ycnr post. Marshall has
had many differences with the
governor and his $I7 ,5O0-a-ycnr
job is considered a choice ap-
pointment.
The third official is Roy T.
Noonnn , Crime Bureau superin-
tendent , whoso term expires
April 1. Noonan , paid ?11,000 a
year , was firs t appointed by
Freeman in 1955.
Rolvaag last week named Al-
cuin G. Loehr of St. Cloud to the
vacant post of veterans affairs
commissioner and R o b e r t
Brown , deputy conservation
commissioner, to succeed retir-
ing Employment Security Com-
missioner Frank T. Sturkcy.
Milwaukee Freight
Derails at Tomah
By THE ASSOCIATE D PRESS
Crew members of two long
freight trains escaped injury in
derailments in eastern and west-
ern Wisconsin during the week-
end.
Fifteen cars at tho rear of a
93-car Chicago and North West-
ern Railway freight train <*»«-
railed , tearing up some 125 fe«t
of track , along Highway 14.1 four
miles south of Manitowoc Sun-
day.
At least 19 cars of an Kl-car
Milwaukee Road freight train
derailed in Tomah Saturday.
Seven loaded cars were wreck-
ed, hut the others remained up-
right.
The front section of the Chi-
cago and North Western freight
continued on to Green Bay after
the derailment near Manitowoc.
However , other traffic had to be
rerouted on the Fond du Lac
line. The torn up stretch is on
the railroad' s main line between
Milwaukee and Green Bay.
The derailment in Tomah
closed both the east and west
tracks. Milwaukee Read traffi c
was switched to a 22-mile track
of the North Western Railway
between Camp Douglas a n A
Camp McCoy .
Railroad agents launched in-
vestigations to determine tho
cause of the derailments. Ther e










SELMA, Ala. (AP) - Approx-
imately 300 Negroes, including
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.,
were arrested by city police to-
day as they marched toward the
Dallas County Courthouse in a
continuing voter registration
campaign.
The Negroes who were walk-
ing en masse from the church
were taken into custody on or-
ders from Selma's public safety
director, Wilson Baker, on
charges of parading without a
permit.
Baker, his voice hoarse with
laryngitis, stopped the proces-
sion half a block from the
church where the Negroes had
assembled. He told them, "This
is a deliberate attempt to vio-
late the city's parade ordinance.
You will have to break up in
small groups."
King, walking at the head of
the group, told Baker, "We
don 't feel that we're disobeying
any law. We feel that we have a
constitutional right to walk
down to the courthouse."
The city official warned them
again that they would be violat-
ing the law if they continued as
they were.
He permitted them to proceed
for two blocks before stopping
them again and announcing,
"Each and every one of you is
under arrest for parading with-
out a permit."
A small force of city polica
told the Negroes to form a more
compact group and then
marched them the remaining
two blocks to the City Hall.
Baker instructed his men to
refrain from using force in
making the arrests. Another
group of Negroes had gone to
the courthouse earlier to get in
line to seek registration as vot-
ers when the Dallas County
Board of Registrars met again
today for a one-day session.
The first 100 arriving at the
courthouse were given num-
bered places in line and were
permitted to await their turn
without interference.
King and the larger group left
the church later. They said they
planned to march to the court-
house and demonstrate their
protest against what they called
the slow pace of registration.
Before leaving the church ,
King read a statement to his
followers and to newsmen in
which he promised that the civ-
il rights campaign in Selma
will not end "until there is a
change in the voting process
and the establishment of de-
mocracy."
He called upon President
Johnson, Gov. George Wallace
of Alabama , the U.S. Supreme
Court and Congress "to declare
war against aggression and to-
talitarianism within the shores
of our country ," since, he said ,
the United States has commit-
ted itself to oppose totalitarian
rule in other nations.
The 1964 Nobel Peace Prize
winner again criticized the
lengthy and what called diffi-
cult litera cy test which prospec-
tive voters are required to take.
The test , he said , "is so diffi-
cult and so ridiculous that even
Chief Justice Warren might
fail to answer some questions."
Meanwhile , about :i00 Negroes
lined up to register in neighbor-
ing Perry County. They were
given numbers and registration
began quietly .
DANGEROUS ROAD . . . Rescuers shovel path around
broken-down Snow Cat climbing Little Cottonwood Canyon
Sunday to aid in evacuation of 200 snow-bound skiers. The
skiers were trapped for eight days at Alta Valley resorts
near Salt Lake City under tons of mountain snow that threat-
ened to roar down on them. Some 35 resort employes and
valley residents stayed behind in basements and homes out-





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A massive storm carrying
heavy snow and powerful winds
lashed portions of the Northwest
and Midwest today while ex-
treme cold stung portions of the
South and Florida.
Blizzard conditions prevailed
from Minnesota and South Da-
kota southward through Mis-
souri and Kansas. Cold-wave
warnings were issued for north-
eastern New Mexico.
Heavy - snow and hazardous-
driving warnings were posted
for Illinois, Ohio, southern Wis-
consin and Lower Michigan
where the U.S. Weather Bureau
predicted 4 to 6-inch snow accu-
mulations.
Four inches of snow fell In
Denver , Colo., in a six-hour pe-
riod and winds gusted up to 45
miles per hour, reducing visibil-
ity to zero.
Five inches fell in Minneap-
olis, 3 in Rochester and Alexan-
dria , Minn., and Lone Rock,
Wis.
Some winds reached up to 60
m.p.h. in South Dakota and Ne-
braska. Broken Bow in central
Nebraska reported wind gusts
up to 80 m.p.h.
A hard freeze struck northern
Florida and frost and freezing
temperatures prevailed in most
of the southern sector.
The storm began in Montana
early Sunday and moved swiftly
in a wide belt toward the Mid-
west. Rock slides in Idaho
closed U.S. 12.
Gusty winds and heavy snow
swept through Colorado, clos-
ing mountain passes.
Motorists were stalled on
Denver streets. The temper-
ature dropped 26 degrees in one
hour after the storm hit the
state. Eight hundred skiers
evacuated from Lake Eldora in
the Rocky Mountains during the
morning were trapped by drifts
up to 15 feet.
A drop of temperatures in
Idaho eased the flood danger as
the snowpack runoff was retard-
ed. An estimated 200 persons
were still homeless by a week of
flooding.
Massive Storm Chills Big
Sections of Middle West
MANKATO , Minn. (AP ) —
Stanley W. Christ , 49 , police
chief since 1951 , suffered a heart
attack at his home and died at
a hospital Sunday night. He had
been with the police department
for 25 years.
Survivors include his wife ,
five daughters nnd four sons.
Police Chief at




WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate votes today on the Ap-
paluchia aid bill , and its back-
ers predict approval by a wide
margin.
Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield called the Senate into
session two hours early and
scheduled a mldaftei noon roll-
call vote on the $1.09-billion
meusure aimed at improving
the economies of 11 states. Most
of tho money would be spent on
building new roads.
. fi«veral anutndnicnts were to
be voted on first but the bill's
managers said they were confi-
den t of defeating all of those
designed to reduce the scope of
the legislation.
CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wis, m-
The last 17 cars of a Chicago
and North Western Railway
freight train derailed at Eagle
Point about five miles north of
Chippewa Falls Saturday. Offi-
cials said they hoped to have
the tracks cleared today . Cause






WINONA AND VICINITY -
Mostly fair tonight and Tues-
day. Continued cold. Low to-
night 15 to 20 below , hi gh Tues-
day zero to 5 above,
LOCAL, WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. Sun-
day :
Maximum , 0; minimum , -15;
noon , zero ; precipitation , trace;
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Muximum. 5; minimum, -7;






POSTE8S WITH THE MOSTEST . . . Neither rain nor
snow nor a few wolf whistles kept Mrs. Diana Reftdorp h , 24 ,
from becoming Spokane's first lady letter carrier. "I just
love, it ," she said , and my feet feel fine ." She's on a train-
ing route now, but after a trial period , hopes to have a regu-
lar route — dogs and nil — of her own, (AP Photofax )
Apple Queen
Visits St. Paul
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — The La Crescent Apple
Festival committee sponsored
the visit of the 1964 Minnesota
Apple Queen. Miss Pat Wie-
merslage, to the St. Paul Winter
Carnival Thursday through
Sunday.
The program planned for Miss
Wiemerslage included a recep-
tion with Gov. Rolvaag; partici-
pation in the night parade , and
attendance at the Ice Capades ,
dinners and luncheons sponsor-
ed by various Minnesota corpo-
rations. She stayed with other




INSTALLATION . . . Miss Ruth Miller , second from
left , and Milton Knutson, second from right , were installed
Saturday evening at a joint installation service of Odd Fel-
lows and Rebekahs. Knutson was installed as noble grand
by Lloyd Millard , St. Charles, district deputy grand mas-
ter. Miss Miller was installed by Mrs. Minnie Stevens , St.
Charles, district deputy president. (Daily News photo)
Milton Knutson and Miss Ruth
Miller were installed as noble
grands of the Winona Independ-
ent Order of Odd Fellow and
Rebekahs in a joint installation
ceremony Saturday evening.
Other Odd Fellow officers in-
stalled:
Charles Flanagan Jr., vice
grand; Bruce Reed , secretary ;
J. L. F. Deilke, treasurer ; Rich-
ard Knaap, warden ; J o h n
Brang, chaplain; Milton Reed,
inside guardian; Robert Engle,
outside guardian; R. W. Spar-
row , right support to noble
grand ; Leonard Karsten, left
support to noble grand; William
Donaldson , right support to vice
grand: Merle Sparrow , left sup-
port to vice grand; R. W. Spar-
row , trustee for three-year
term : John Schmidt , conductor ;
Arnold Stenehjem , right scene
support, and Fred Giehler , left
scene support.
Other Rebekah officers install-
ed: Mrs. W. K. Wheeler, vice!
grand ; Mrs. Paul Griesel Sr., '
secretary; Mrs. E. E. Porter , |
treasurer ; Mrs. B. R. Wandsni- ;
der , warden ; Mrs. Herbert Ni-j
chols, conductor; Mrs. Harry j
O'Brien , chaplain; Mrs. J. E. ;
Haefner , right support for no-
ble grand; Mrs. George Nissen ,j
left support for noble grand; ;
Mrs. Renee Galzer , inside '
guard; Mrs. Helen Brewer , out- 1
side guard ; Mrs. R. L. Sea-
right , right support for vice
grand , and Milton Knutson, left




WASHINGTON (AP) - Hu-
bert H. Humphrey is finding the
beginning of life as a vice presi-
dent full of ceremonial duties ,
hard work on executive mat-
ters, unaccustomed silence and
political frustrations.
Humphrey, who served as
President Johnson 's right arm
in piloting controversial legisla-
tion such as the civil rights bill
through the Senate last year ,
has found some doors closed to
him as the nation's No. 2 elected
official.
Among other things , he has
been quietly excluded from
meetings of the Senate Demo-
cratic Conference. The confer-
ence, of -which all Democratic
senators are members, has the
final word on party strategy in
the body.
The explanation for this ex-
clusion is that the Democratic
leadership was determined to
avoid the kind of ruckus that
erupted when Lyndon B. John-
son vacated the majority lead-
ership to step into the vice pres-
idency in 1961.
At that time, Democratic
Leader Mike Mansfield pro-
posed the election of Johnson as
presiding officer of the confer-
ence. Vice President Alben W.
Barkley had established prec-
edent for such procedure by
presiding over conference meet-
ings.
Mansfield' s proposal touched
off protests from Sens. Albert
Gore of Tennessee, Joseph S.
Clark of Pennsylvania , Wayne
Morse of Oregon , Paul H. Doug-
las of Illinois and A. S. Mike
Monroney of Oklahoma.
They contended that as a
member of the executive
branch , the vice president
should not preside over legisla-
tive meetings. The conference
elected Johnson but the 17 votes
cast against this action caused
the then vice president subse-
quently to call the meetings to
order and immediately turn the
gavel over to Mansfield.
Johnson at least sat in on
these meetings. Humphrey has
been relegated to the corridors
or calling around to their offic-
es to buttonhole senators in be-
half of Johnson proposals. He
has been working recently to
attempt to soften the House-
passed ban on -further shipment
of food commodities to the Unit-
ed Arab Republic.
The fact that he is attached to
the Senate as its presiding offi-
cer but is not of It has been
brought home to Humphrey by
his inability to wangle what he
regards as suitable office space
in the Capitol. Johnson, who
was in possession of it , kept a
lavish office across a corridor
from the Senate chamber , as
well as a ceremonial room just
off the Senate floor , quarters in
the Senate Office Building and
additional rooms in the base-
ment of the Capitol.
The best Humphrey has been
able to do is to retain a Senate
Office Building suite, hold on to
the ceremonial room and obtain
the small, outer reception room
adjoining Johnson's former of-
fice.
Neither did the new vice: pres-
ident get to move into Che of-
fices President John F, Kenne-
dy turned over to Johnson in the
Executive Office Building
across from the White Mouse.
Humphrey moved in on th< floor
below.
Although he was bypassed in
the selection of the American
delegation to Str Winston
Churchill 's funeral. Humphrey
has found himself tapped for
other ceremonial duties.
On his calendar today was a
scheduled presentation of the
annual Heart of the Year award
to Birdie Tebbetts, manager of
the Cleveland Indians b aseball
team, and the receipt of a wool-
en coat woven by the Atomi In-
dians of Mexico's Yucatan Pen-
insula on a loom provided by
CARE.
Humphrey hasn't spent much
time in his constitutional job of
presiding over the Senatft. H«
has been too busy with oversee-
ing the administration's civil
rights and antipoverty program
and boning up on his assign-
ment as chairman of the Space
Advisory Council.
ELEVATOR SOLD . . . This Lewiston Elevator Co. has
been purchased by Lewiston Feed & Produce Co. and will
be known by that name.
Benton Kanz
LEWISTON, Minn . (Special )
The proprietors of Lewiston
Feed & Produce, who recently
Kurchased the Wyattville Feed
till from Herbert Prudoehl
and Alvin Wessel, now have
asquired Lewiston Elevator.
Robert Kanz and Darrell Ben-
son bought the elevator from E.
Gremelsbach, Eldon Gremels-
bach, Webster Fischer and Paul
Kieffer, principal istockholders ,
and took possession Wednesday.
The new owners plan to move
their main office to the eleva-
tor.
KANZ SAID the bnlk of the
feed, business will be handled
from the Main Street location.
Present lines will be continued.
The seed cleaning plant at
the newly acquired plant will be
operated under the new man-
agement. Kanz and Benson add-
ed portable grinding units to
their facilities in 1956, 1957 and
1958, built bulk fertilizer sheds
near the railroad tracks in
2961, put in the line of machin-
ery in 1963, and installed tanks
for distribution of liquid nitro-
gen last year.
There are corn drying sta-
tions at both the Feed 4 Pro-
duce and the newly acquired
plant . Five delivery trucks
will be used with the custom
corn shelling business.
The new owners of the ex-
panded business plan to add pel-
let feed soon in bag, bulk and
concentrates. They will continue
their lines of grass seeds.
The new owners plan no ma-
jor personnel changes in the
newly purchased establish-
ments. Twelve men and three
women are on the payroll.
KANZ HAS resided in Lewis-
ton since coming here with his
parents in 1935. He is married
and has six children.
Benson, formerly of Lanes-
boro, moved to Lewiston in
1952. He and his wife have
three children.
Benson and Kanz have been
operating Lewiston Feed &
Produce at their present loca-
tion since 1954. Merle Benson.
brother of Darrell , was third
partner until 1959, when he
sold his interest and moved
away. ¦
EITZEN PATIENT
EITZEN, Minn . (Special) -
Mrs. Fremont Wiemershage is
a patien t at Caledonia Com-
munity hospital.¦
PLAINVIEW POST WINS
PLAINVIEW , Minn. - Plain-
view Post 57, team 1 captured
the Sugar Loaf District Explor-
er Scout bowling tournament
here Sunday with SU)18. Plain-
view team 2, was iecond with
1,818. d,ii Winona Methodist
Men Post 6. was third with
1,740. The Plainview team will
represent the district in the
council tournament at Roches-
ter Feb. 20.
Kanz, Benson Buy
Lewiston Elevator Arkansaw ManFound Guilty
DURAND , Wis. (Special) -
Pepin County Judge John Bar-
tholomew Wednesday found
Emery Bignell , Arkansaw Rt.
2, guilty of drunken driving and
sentenced him to pay a $100
fine plus costs or serve 15 days
in jail. Defendant was given a
10-day stay of execution.
Bignell . arrested Jan . 1 in
the Town of Waterville, pleaded
not guilty Jan . 12 and appeared
at the trial Wednesday with his
attorney , Richard Ruppin of
Whelan. Morey & Morey. Dis-
trict Attorney Karl Goethel pro-
secuted.
Witnesses for the plaintiff
were George A. Plummer , coun-
ty traffic officer , Sheriff Roger
D. Britton and Lester Sweeney,
Durand chief of police. Robert
Olson was a deiense witness
Ronald L. Roetter , Durand ,
pleaded guilty to failing to allow
an oncoming vehicle at least
one-half the main traveled high-
way and becoming involved in
an accident. He was sentenced
to pay a $15 fine plus $3 costs
or serve five davs in jail.
FORFEITURES ON charges
listed:
Judith K. Miekelson , Mondo-
vi Rt. 2, driving 70 m.p.h. in a
55-mile zone, Town of Lima ,
Jan. 24 , S27.
Naval D. Faast , Durand , care-
less driving, Dec. 22. $28.
All arrests were bv Plummer.
MOSCOW (AP) - Frol R.
Kozlov , the No. 2 man in the
Soviet Union during much of
former Premier Khrushchev's
rule until he was felled by ill-
ness, died Saturday.
Tass, the Soviet news agency,
reported Kozlov died in Moscow
at the age of 56, presumably
from the effects of a stroke suf-
fered two years ago. He had
suffe red a heart attack two
years before that.
Kozlov had the role of Khru-
shchev's right-hand man , a post
that was taken by Leonid I. Bre-
zhnev after illness struck Ko-
zlov. Last October Brezhnev
succeeded Khrushchev as first
secretary of the Soviet Commu-
nist party and in November Ko-
zlov was dropped from the par-
ty 's ruling Presidium.
He apparently had been out of
action but remained until his
death a member of the party
Central Committee. He also was
a member of the Presidium of
the Supreme Soviet , the parlia-
mentary body that turns party
decisions into formal law.¦
Ever add a little Worcester-
shire sauce to the eggs to be







WASHINGTON v'AP) - The
Supreme Court affirmed today,
insofar as federal questions are
involved , a decision by a special
U.S. District Court that portions
of a Colorado constitutional
amendment dealing with leg-
islative apportionment are in-
valid.
The court, in an unsigned or-
der , said that , insofar as the
special court at Denver decided
other than federal questions, its
ruling was vacated and the case
was sent back for further con-
sideration , in the light of a "su-
pervening decision" of the Colo-
rado Supreme Court.
The order did not specify the
federal questions to which it
referred.
If you want an extra delicious
sandwich, use a filling of sliced
cheddar cheese and cooked bone-
less smoked pork shoulder butt.
Toast the sandwiches in hot but-
ter in a skillet and serve with
chutney and a tossed green sa-
lad.
Dr. K. D. Barcel
Chiropractor
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CHURCH ANNIVERSARY . . . Guest
speaker at the 45th anniversary services of
St. Matthew's Lutheran Church Sunday was
the Rev. Prof. E. E. Kowalke, right , North-
western College, Watertown, Wis. Discus-
sing the anniversary sermon is the Rev. A.
L. Mennicke, pastor of St. Matthew's, center,
and Richard Ross, congregation president.
(Daily News photo)
"The 45 years this congrega-
tion has existed seems like a
very small span of time when
compared with the forever of
eternity of the C h r i s t i a n
Church," the Rev. Prof. E. E.
Kowalke, Northwestern College,
Watertown, "Wis., told parishion-
ers of St. Matthew's Lutheran
Church Sunday during the
church's 45th anniversary ser-
vices.
Rev. Kowalke had been one
of the speakers at the church's
dedication ceremony, 45 years
ago.
"WE MAY think our lives In
the life of the church don't
amount to very much," he said.
"We think we are not very im-
portant when we consider how
small we are and how short the
space is that we occupy here on
earth.
"We are important in the eyes
of God, if not in the eyes of
man. The Lord tells us, 'I have
called thee by thy name. Thou
art Mine'."
He compared conditions in the
world today with those which
existed when the congregation
was organized, shortly after
World Wax I. "There were au-
tomobiles, but there wasn't the
slaughter on the highways that
there is today" he said. "There
were no paved roads outside the
cities, the radio was still a
novelty, and television hadn 't
been heard of. But are these
things which seem so import-
ant to us , really the important
things in life?
"It would be difficult for us
to learn to walk again as our
grandparents or great grand-
parents did but we would sur-
vive. We would miss the radio
and television, but we could
learn to get along without them.
The things that really count in
life are the things, which we of-
ten consider little things, which
God gives us.
SPEAKING ON Psalm 119,
verses 89, 90, he pointed out the
danger of thinking that the mes-
sage of the Gospel must be
changed to suit our modern
times.
"There is no question about
it , the world is different from
what it -was then , but the need
of man is the same," he said.
"He is a sinner still, and needs
a Savior. This is offered man in
the Word which is 'settled in the
heaven'."
Admonishing the congregation
to remain faithful to the Wor d
he said , "Who wants a different
sun? Has anyone ever demand-
ed a different kind of sun ? But
when it comes to the sun of
Truth , they want to change that .
What kind of mind is it that
wants to take God's Word and
twist it and change it and sub-
stitute his own? Are we going
to pay any attention to such
attitudes?
"This congregation was found-
ed on that Word which is 'set-
tled in heaven '! And if you have
anything to be thankful for to-
day, 45 years later , it is th at
you are hearing the very same




Only a tiny fraction of the
12,505 voters registered had
turned out for city primary
voting by noon today.
A quick roundup of polling
places, made between 11 and
11:45 a.m., showed a total of
512 persons voting in all wards.
Two years ago, with more fa-
vorable weather, 957 votes had
been cast in the city primary
at the same hour.
MOST ELE CTION judges
blamed subzero temperatures
for the light turnout. Three-
cornered primary races in 3rd
and 4th wards produced visibly
more interest as tabulation
there ran well above those in
1st and 2nd wards.
Voters appeared to be pleased
at discovering the ease of
operating new voting machines,
judges reported. Election offi-
cials said most voters had at
least partial knowledge of the
apparatus and required only
minimum assistance or explana-
tions.
A 4th Ward judge said: "Ev-
eryone seems to like thern." In
the 1st Ward , said a precinct
official , "a few people were
hesitant at first but they came
out with smiles on their faces."
A 3rd Ward judge confirmed
the general impression of sat-
isfaction : "The response is
very favorable. People are en-
joying the experience."
Following are totals for each
precinct, both for today and for
the 1963 primary at this point:
1ST WARD
1963
1st precinct ..." — 14 30
2nd precinct 17 24
3rd precinct 13 35
4th precinct 21 62
65 151
2ND WARD
1st precinct 22 50
2nd precinct 12 60
3rd precinct 18 75
4th precinct 12: 42
64 206
3RD WARD
1st precinct 45 50
2nd precinct 36 60
3rd precinct 30 75
4th precinct 60 45
171 230
4TH WARD
1st precinct 50 80
2nd precinct 5-3 75
3rd precinct 70 150






No injuries were recorded in
six Winona traffic accidents that
resulted in $1,575 in property
damage Sunday and late Satur-
day.
The most costly accident of
the six occurred Sunday at 10:55
a.m. on U.S. 14 at St. Mary's
College. Mrs. Elna M. Sveum,
97&Vi W. 5th St., was driving
west on the highway and at-
tempting to make a left turn








Damage .. $14 ,263 $8,520
^^^^t+it̂ m***̂****9**™***̂!*—*
Patrick Twomey, 21, 920 W.
Mark St., was also driving west
on the highway and attempted
to pass the Sveum vehicle on
the right-hand shoulder. How-
ever , the latter pulled onto the
shoulder to let Twomey pass on
the Ie*ft .
The result was to force Twom-
ey to take to the ditch. Dam-
age was $350 to the right and
left sides of the Twomey vehi-
cle and $175 to the right front
of the Sveum car. Patrolman
Willis H, Wogan investigated.
TWO DRIVERS reversed the
usual hit-run pattern in acci-
dents Sunday. In both cases, the
driver that was hit , ran.
In a three-car collision on 3rd
Street , 150 feet west of Walnut
Street , the unknown driver had
stopped while moving west on
3rd Street. A westbound car
driven by Carol L. Bell, 19, 267
Carimona St., stopped behind
the firs t car.
But a third westbound car
driven by Robert C. Haskett ,
19, 703 Wilson St., slid into the
rear of the Bell vehicle, push-
ing it into the first car , which
then drove off.
Damage was about $50 to the
rear of the Bell vehicle nnd $100
to the front of the Haskett car.
The mishap occurred at 7:20
p.m.
ROUGHLY THK same thing
occurred in a two-car collision
at 6:40 p.m. at Laird and 4th
streets.
Denn J. Snmmann , 321 S. Bak-
er St., was driving a Vets cab
north on Laird Street when lie
slid into a enr stopped nt 4th
Street. The second car drove off
without being identified. Sam-
mnnn told police that snow
covered the car 's rear license.
Damage was about $200 to
the front of the cab. Patro lman
William A. King investigated.
JEROME IM. Van Hoof. 22,
126 R. King St., was driving
east on Broadway Sundny at 6
p.m. when he attempted to
make a left turn north onto
Laird Street. His car slid into a
power pole, however.
Damage was more than $200
to the front of the Van Hoof
car. Investigating patrolmen
James L. Bronk and Richard D.
Braithwaite reported that falling
snow limited visibility.
A TWO-CAR collision Sunday
at 3:28 p.m. at King and Kan-
sas streets caused $100 damage
to both vehicles.
Richard P. Bambenek , 16, 267
E. Howard St., was driving
north on Kansas Street, and
Norven H, lackwood , 24, 916 W.
Howard St., was driving west
on King Street.
Damage was to the right front
of the Bambenek car and the
left front of the Lockwood ve-
hicle. Patrolman James L.
Bronk reported poor visibility.
A REAR-END collision Satur-
day at 8:47 p.m. on 3rd Street,
east of Franklin Street, caused
$3O0 damage to the two vehicles.
••Walter C, Maeser, 20, a Wi-
nona State College student from
Barrington, N.J., was stopped
on 3rd Street facing east, dis-
charging passengers. A car
driven east on 3rd Street by
Thomas J. Cada , 917 E. 4th St.,
struck the rear of the Maeser
car.
Damage was $100 to the left
rear of the Maeser vehicle and
$200 to the right front of the
Cada car.. Patrolmen Richard
D. Peterson-and James L. Bronk
investigated. ¦ WABASHA, Minn. (Special )-
A three-tirne offender drew a
45-day jail sentence from Wa-
basha Municipal Judge Kenneth
Kalbrenner Saturday -on a pos-
session of beer charge.
Joseph Wolfe , 20, and Curtis
Hermanson , 18, Wabasha , plus
a Bemidji juvenile , bad been
arrested by Sheriff Ed Lager
Friday. The juvenile was releas-
ed to authorities Saturday.
Wolfe nnd Hermanson pleaded
guilty. Wolfe received the jail
sentence. Hermanson was sen-





Dally News Staff Writer
Cars won 't start , furnaces
j top, fuel oil tanks run dry and
school attendance slumps .
These are some of the re-
sults of cold weather.
* p» *
Sales of a liquid to prevent
gasoline line freeze-up in vehi-
cles wns a fast mover in several
Winon a stores during the past
week. Service stations were add-
ing simllinr non-Icing liquid in
gasoline tanks.
* * *
Fuel oil firms were on
the run. One denier said he
had been averaging between
four nnd five calls a night ,
either for fuel oil or fur-
nace repairs. He finished his
last night call at 4 :30 a.m.
Saturday. Another said he
had had one night call the
past three nights.
.p. » •
Coal dealers also *were busy.
One dealer , when asked about
night calls , said his drivers
handled what they could during
the daytime and that was all,
They didn 't make might calls.
A second conl dealer , who said
his sales were up, would make
night calls if his customers
called him , but he hasn 't made
any yet. His offico was swamp-
ed with calls. •
*. ? *
One AAA station manager
Saturday said during the p«st
24 hours his station had handled
about 75 stnlled cars nnd "we're
refusing calls every hour." One
man started work ing on calls
at 11:30 n.m. Friday nnd at
10 a.m. Saturday lie was still
working.« * »
Furnaces , overburdened by
the cold weather , were break-
ing down. One furnace repair
service man said he nvernfied
20 lo 25 calls a day this past
week to f i x  f umacen which had
stopped. In some cases oil in
outside tanks was freezing.
He also said people should
keep their furnace filters clean.
"Most people don 't realize
their furnaces mn longer in
weather like this and clean air
filters are a must ," he said.
Dirty filters make furnaces
work harder. Sometimes, as a




Another furnace repair shop
said his office Friday had 16
nctual calls where furnaces
needed repairs. Twenty other
times ho was able to tell the
home owners how to start the
furnaces. . Most of his trouble
calls involved furnaces with
motor trouble. The furnaces had
dirty nozzles and dirty filters
and the motor couldn 't stand
the extra work , he snid . On
an average winter day his shop
would average about four or
five troublo calls.« » •
Attendance at Winona
Junior and Senior High
School .slumped. Last Mon-
day 108 students were ab-
p sent, compnrcd with an av-
erage of about 75 for both
schools. Friday 100 were
absent . Fifteen students
were late for classes Friday
because their parents ' cars
wouldn 't start , school offi-
cials said. Average tardi-
ness is two or three.
* * 4
The Winona County sheriff' s
office , which usually gets sev-
eral calls during the winter sea-
son from stranded motorists,
had not received a single call
from n stranded motorist up to
Saturday,
Cold weather was not serious-
ly hampering transportation .
Greyhound Bus depot reported
all buses were on schedue. Both
railroads said most of their
passenger trains were on sched-
ule. But some trains were from
five minutes to nn hour late.
North Central Airlines said all
its flights into Winona were on
schedule.
» •> ?
Cold weather closed the
city 's ice skating rinks
Thursday and Friday. But
they reopened Saturday af-
ternoon.
Frost depth at W oodlawn
Cemetery is about three feet ,
according to George Hartncr ,
superintendent. Last year at this
time it was about two feet. He
said the amount of snow on the
ground affects in frost penetra-
tion.
? * *Winona Lock and Dam 5-A
said ice in the pool was 14




There have been few service
calls on frozen water pipes. One
service man said he had only
one call for a frozen water pipe ,
and that was at Stockton.
Another plumber wasn 't getting
nny calls on frozen water pipes ;
ho is vacationing in Mexico.
At Blair , Wis. , the town 's fire
siren wouldn 't operate when a
chimney fire was reported at the
Arthur Frcdrickson apartment.
A son, who was alone, had to
walk to n nearby store to report
the blaze. Firemen had lo chop
n hole in the floor to extinguish
the fire . The siren was to be in-
spected Saturday .





Milk volume increased more
than 3 million pounds at the
Rollingstone Creamery during
1964, it was revealed at the
creamery's annual meeting.
Whole milk received by the
creamery in 1964 totaled 30,-
849,984 pounds compared with
27,324,824 pounds in 1963. A total
of 1,162,054 pounds of butter-
fat was received in 1964 as com-
pared with 1,044,266 in 1963.
Gross sales at the creamery
increased $123,638 : total sales
volume was $1,137,240. Net earn-
ings for the year were $14,194
which was credited to the 1964
patrons' equity account.
During 1964 the creamery
churned 121,099 pounds of but-
ter which was sold locally.
Whole milk received by the
creamery is taken to the Plain-
view creamery to be processed .
All board members were re-
elected. Eugene Kalmes is presi-
dent; Herbert Speltz Jr., secre-
tary - treasurer , and Richard
Tews and Earl Mussel , direct-
ors. A.1 Rivers is manager-oper-
ator and Rose Guenther is book-
keeper.
Speakers at the meeting were
Floyd Thompson executive sec-
retary of the Dairy Products ,
Inc., St. Paul; Glenn Hasse,
manager of the Plainview Milk
Products Association , and Ro-
bert Hurtig, sales representa-




An Illinois couple spent a
cold hour or so early today
trapped in their car which
plunged over a bank on
U.S. 61-14, IVi miles north
of Lamoille.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G.
Bolotin, Highland Park ,
111., were driving north on
the highway when Bolotin
lost control of his car about
4:45 a.m. The vehicle tore
through guard railings at the
highway's right side and
plunged down a snow-cover-
ed bank.
The Bolotins found them-
selves uninjured but trap-
ped inside the vehicle with
the doors blocked shut by
deep snow. A passing train
spotted the vehicle about
5:20 a.m. and reported it to
the Minnesota Highway Pa-
trol.
The patrol arrived at ths
accident scene at 6:02 a.m.
and freed the Bolotins. Pa-
trolman Nathaniel H. Miller
termed the Bolotins' escape
from injury "very lucky."
Damage was about $400
to the front and bottom of
the car. The Bolotins got a
ride to Winona with Miller
and proceeded to Richester,




Unanimous endorsement tor a
school building bond issue was
voted Friday hy Chamber of
Commerce directors «t their
January meeting.
The group approved bondin g
of the school district to build a
new high school and an area
vocational-technical school.
Directors also reviewed the
proposed budget for 1905 and
will act on its adoption at their
next meeting. It calls for out-
lays of $32,300. down slightly
from the 1964 budget of $:!2..*ifi0.
A convention code, generally
observed by chambers and asso-
ciated groups about the state ,
was adopted by directors. Aim-
ed at elimination of "convention
buying, " the code commits ad-
herents to refusal of cash or oth-
er subsidies fo organizations in
attempts to secure convention
business.
I f k  
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Judge Delays
Jones Hearing
Erwm Jones, Mankato , accus-
ed of burglary and aggravated
assault in connection with the
attempted burglary of Winona
Senior High School Jan. 7, won
a continuance of his preliminary
hearing in municipal court to-
day.
Judge John D. McGill granted
a continuance of the hearing to
Feb. 19 at 9:30 a.m. Attorney C.
Stanley McMahon filed affidav-
its by Jones and his Albert Lea
attorney, Joseph R. Gunderson ,
to the effect that they would not
be able to confer with one an-
other until after Feb. 15.
County Attorney S. A. Saw-
yer agreed to the delay.
Jones ' aff idavi t said in p ari
that since charges were filed
against him Jan. 19 "he has had
no opportunity to adequately
confer or consult with his attor-
ney ."
Gunderson s attached affidav-
it explains that he handles a
large volume of tax business for
area farmers , who must file
their tax returns by Feb. 15.
Therefore , Gunderson said, he
would not he able to adequately
prepare for his client' s prelimi-
nary hearing until Feb. 18 at
the earliest.
WABASHA , Minn. (Special) -
Two vehicles were damaged in
a collision on an icy street in
Wabasha Sunday at 10:40 a.m.,
but no one was injured. Abou t
$150 damage was done to the
cars of Carl Hielscher , 76, Kel-
logg, and Michael Cichanowski,
18, Wabasha , Sheriff Ed Lager
said. The front of the Hielscher
vehicle was damaged and the




A. break-in at a shanty at Boyd's
Resort was reported by the
owners to Sheriff Ed Lager at
8:45 p.m. Sunday. Missing
were a Coleman lantern , fish-
ing equipment and a radio. The
illegal entry had been made
between Thursday, when Gary
Bernard was there , and the
time he returned Sunday. He
and Dale Roller, both of Roch-
ester, arc the owners.
Break-in at Wa basha
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Milton Knutfon, N.C.
Bitter Cold fo Stay
There was plenty of weather
news in Winona and vicinity to-
day and it was all bad.
On top of a 5-inch snowfall
and more below zero weather,
the U.S. Weather Bureau fore-
cast a week of bitter cold, with
average temperatures 18 to 25
degrees below normal for this
time of the year.
A SHARP northwest wind to-
day was making driving ex-
tremely difficult on the ridges
with drifts hindering travel de-
spite repeated efforts of high-
way crews to keep all roads
open.
The temperature dipped to
—15 Sunday morning and after
a feeble attempt to get above
zero with a 5 above reading in
the afternoon, dropped again
overnight and was —7 this
morning. It was 1 above at
noon.
During Sunday afternoon's 5-
inch snowfall highway travel in
Southeastern Minnesota and
Western Wisconsin was hazard-
ous and highway officials warn-
ed all motorists to Stay off the
highways unless travel was
necessary.
JANUARY WENT Into the
records as a cold month with
a low reading of —24 on Jan.
29 and a high of only 46 on
Jan. 21. The mean for the
month was 13.85. Normal for
January is 17.3. Last January
the average was 22.35.
The January degree-day count,
the method used to measure
the amount of cold, was 1,585.
Last year the degree-day count
was 922. Normal for the month
is 1,531.
January saw 14 days on which
below zero readings were re-
corded. During the month 14.6
inches of snow fell, with 11 still
on the ground.
A year ago today the Winona
high was 46 and the low 25. All-
time high for Feb. L was 48
in 1931 and the low —28 in 1918.
Mean for the past 24 hours was
—1. Normal for this time of the
year is 17.
Snowfall for the winter is
running about 10 inches ahead
of last winter. A •month-by-






BITTER COLD prevailed fn
many Minnesota communities
today with —20 at International
Falls and —17 at Bemidji. It
dropped to —11 at St. Cloud
and —10 at Rochester. La
Crosse had —8 this morning.
January mean temperatures
for the past 10 years follow :
1955 .... 17.1 1960 ... 19.8
1956 .... 14.9 1961 .... 15.7
1957 .... 10.4 1962 .... 10.9
1958 .... 21.8 1963 .... 6.1
1959 .... 9.5 1964 .... 22.3
1965 .... 13.8
Despite some drifting, all run-
ways at Max Conrad Airport
were being kept clear today and
North Central Airlines planes
were operating on schedule, sta-
tion operators said.
The wind was recorded up to
25 miles per hour from the
northwest and the airport ther-
mometer read —8 at 10 a.m.
THE MINNESOTA Highway
Department reported all high-
ways open but slippery in many
spots .
The temperature dropped to
—22 at International Falls today
with more of the same predict-
ed for tonight in northern Min-
nesota.
Slippery roads were reported
factors in three fatal traffic ac-
cidents in Minnesota Sunday. A
bus and a semi-trailer truck col-
lided near Alexandria while visi-
bility was limited due to blowing
snow. Five persons were injur-
ed, none seriously.
Hazardous driving conditions
were reported throughout most
ol WISCONSIN. Numerous trai-
fic accidents were caused by
slippery roads as the snow blew
into the western sector of tha
state about noon Sunday.
By 11 p.m. Sunday, La Cross*
had some 5 inches of new snow.
Milwaukee, with 8 inches on tha
ground, had a fresh fall of mora
than 3 inches with as much as
six expected.
The State Traffi c Patrol re-
ported officers were kept busy
answering * trouble calls. Aspokesman said many cars slid
off the snow packed , slippery
highways.
Three boys escaped serious in-
jury when they were struck by
a car as they walked on High-
way 99 in the Waukesha County
village of Eagle.
! A SIX-CAR pilenp near the
junction of interstate highway 94
and Highway 63 closed the St.
Croix River bridge at Hudson
for a period.
j The Greyhound bus lines said
i that buses ran about an hour
I behind schedule Sunday night .
j Blowing snow cut visibility at
; Mitchell Field in Milwaukee, de-
; laying the arrival and departure', oi flights. Some planes were di-
j verted.
I Burlington recorded 6 inches< of new snow. Other amounts
| were Milwaukee , Madison and
I Racine 5, Lone Rock and Laj Crosse 4, Beloit and Eau Claire
; 3, Green Bay 2 and Wausau 1.
I Temperatures Sunday ranged
J from a high of 14 at Racine to 3
at Eau Claire , and early today
a low of il below zero was re-
ported at Superior, wirh'iothers
ranging up to Racine 's 5 above.
January: Warm and Cold
—Temperature— Precipitation
Degree Inches
Max. Min. Mean Normal Days Total Normal
1965
January 46 —24 13.85 17.3 1,585 .71 1.01
1964
December .... 39 —12 17.85 21.5 1,462 85 1.11
November .... 76 —4 38.56 35.1 793 1.54 1.61
October 81 22 49.21 46.3 672 .3,5 2.49
September .... 90 34 60.33 62.5 140 5.61 3.76
August 101 43 68.86 70.4 — 2.57 3.62
July 100 52 76.02 75.4 — .66 3.70
June 97 40 67.D9 68.8 — 1.20 4.70
May 92 43 63.04 56.5 61 4.81 4.06
April 87 20 47.33 47.7 663 2.06 2.31
March 63 6 29.64 32.3 1,096 1.32 1.62
February .... 51 0 23.90 18.9 1,191 .32 1.01
January 53 —6 22.35 17.3 922 .31 1.08
Totals for all of 19B4 7_nni> 2> 2<i ai m
Battery Stolen
On Cold Night
Police reported two week-
end larcenies in Winona , one of
a car battery, the other of a
coin collection.
The coin collection was pilfer-
ed from an upstairs office at
Neumann 's Bargain Store, 121
E. 2nd St., sometime during the
weekend. There was no evidence
of a break-in , and police believe
the thief hid in the store.
He broke into the upstairs of-
fice and stole the coin collec-
tion , weighing about 14 pounds,
which was kept in a metal box.
No value was estimated for the
collection ; however, it is known
that gold pieces worth a total of
$11 were in tho collection.
Robert Schmidt , Rollingstone ,
found his car battery missing
after attending a basketball
game in Winona Saturday night.
He parked his car at Sanborn
and Johnson streets about 7:30
p.m. and returned at 9:20 p.m.
to find his car wouldn 't start.
Opening the hood , Schmidt
found his battery had been
stolen, He told police it was
worth $10. Schmidt mny have
felt it was worth more than
that in Saturday night' s below
zero temperatures , however.
Downtown snow removal
is scheduled tonight begin-
ning at 11 o'clock, said
Street Commissioner Arthur
Brom. The removal area
will be posted and all cars
left parked there will be
removed at owners' ex-
pense.
Th« streets to be cleared
are: 2nd and 4th streets,
from Huff to Franklin
Street ; 3rd Street from Hu ff
to Chestnut Street; all north-
south streets from Huff to
Franklin Street between 4th
Street and the Mississippi
River.
Main , Center and Lafayet-
te streets will be cleared
from 5th Street to the river.
Municipal parking lots
were cleaned Sun day night ,
Brom said , so cars left
there will not be removed.
Brom said all streets will
be plowed by fi p.m. today.
Intersections are being sand-
ed and salted but Brom said
effects of these operations
have been reduced by exces-
sive cold. Thawing action of
the ice-control materials is
more rapid at above - zero
temperatures , he said , so
drivers must use addit ional
caution at these points.
Snow Removal
Set Tonight
HAR MONV. Minn . ( Special)
-More than l .000 attended open
house at HEC'O, Harmony 's new
manufacturing plant Saturday
afternoo n despite the inclement
winter weather.
A feature of Ihe event was the
first showing of a portable 110-
volt Suana bath heater which
will he sold with HECO shelt-
ers .
Lunch was .served and a num-
ber of gifts were presented
Tin' factory , started within the
past year making products de-
veloped in Harmony , employ s
lfi . including Manager , Al Crae-
mi-r.
The Ri'iive of Kli/.aheth Pa-
hodie . daught er of Pilgrims John
Aldcn and Prucilla Mullens . Is
in the Commons Burial Ground
of Little fompton , R.I .  She was




Fire Chief John L. Steadman
today asked Winona home-own-
ers to shovel out fire hydrants
near their homes that have been
covered with snow by street-
clearing, operations.
The chief said that hydrants
placed at the curb line in some
cases had been covered over
by city snow-clearing equip-
ment. City crews are out on the
hydrant-excavating job today,
Chief Steadman said.
However, he warned that they
would not finish for several
days. In the meantime, a cov-
ered hydrant might be needed
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By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Guess who buddy-buddies with Greta Garbo
now . . . Van Johnson! Van has a penthouse a couple of blocks
from GG's jewel of a house overlooking the East River. Miss
Garbo — who reaches the magic a^e of 60 on Sept. 18 — still
has "incomparable, flawless beauty, " we know — from personal
observation.
Comedian Jay C. Flippen underwent a leg amputation in
Los Angeles and cheerfully talked to friends about it here
later. Doctors told the long bedfast Flippen , "It's your leg
or your life."
Is it true that Frank Sinatra gave a private party at the
Friars for Joe E. Lewis that
was so private that even Joe
E. couldn't get in? . . . Frank
and Juliet (Legs) Prowse, who
were once engaged for a few
weeks, rediscovered each other
here in NYC, and anything
could happen, or rehapperi . . .
Witty Jack Carter spoke at the
Americana Royal Box of a
woman who asked her beauty
parlor to "make me look like
Barbara Streisand." So, says
Carter, "the beauty operator
hauled off and broke her nose."
BEATLENUTS, QUIET! Ed
Sullivan's bringing the Beatles
back, at least once, in Septem-
ber, for MORE money than he
paid them last time, so they
aren't slipping . . . Ella Logan's
heartbroken about being written
out of "Kelly" — she got the
word by phone from the stage
manager. She'll get paid — but
this was to have been her big
comeback. Composer M o o s e
Charlap's threatening to sue
David Susskind and fellow pro-
ducers of "Kelly" for $1 million
in the hassle over the show.
Funny thing is, Susskind's in
love with Moose's score!.
Sexpot Virna Lisi denied to
me at El Morocco that she went
into "How to Murder Your
Wife" because she wanted pri-
marily to work with Jack Lem-
mon. "No, eet ees important for
me to vurk in other countris, in
Ollevocd," she said . . . Joe Di-
Maggio, Yogi Berra, R a l p h
Houk and Arthur Godfrey were
in the crowd at Gentleman
Georgie Solotaire's funeral. God-
frey recalled that when he ar-
rived from Washington, an un-
known record-spinner, Solotaire
helped him along.
Pan Mail: "What are you
trying to do, coming out for the
new styles of skirts above the
knees? You'll make us girls
very uncomfortable. We can't
sit up straight or walk down-
stairs in school with short skirts
on. We have to fight our moth-
ers, fathers, teachers, and now
you and the fashion designers!
— TEEN-AGER."
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
When they say a cadet at the
Air Force Academy solo'd they
mean he passed a test by him-
self.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Lisa
Kirk reports on a rock 'n' roll
group doing so poorly that the
electricity was turned off in
their guitars.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"The only people you should
want to get even with are those
who have helped you ." — Boone-
ville (Mo.) County Becord.
EARL'S PEARLS: Taffy Tut-
tle complained that her boy
frjend's careless about his ap-
appearance. For instance, he
hasn't shown up in two months.
Sure, I'm proud to be an
American , and pay taxes ," a
fellow told Joe Creason , "—but
I think I could be just as proud






A good share of the increase
proposed in the state budget will
be in the form of spending that
goes back to local communities,
Lt. Gov. A. M. Keith said at
three Democratic - Farmer-
Labor party conferences Satur-
day.
Keith was a stand-in for the ill
Gov. Karl Rolvaag at the meet-
ings in Hibbing, Brainerd and
Alexandria.
In remarks prepared for the
sessions, Keith said local gov-
ernments do not have tax bases
broad enough to meet rising
costs.
"This means that if we are
to even maintain present levels,
particularly in education, the
state must increase its share of
the total cost of certain local
services," Keith said.
He said Rolvaag's budget pro-
poses to increase the state's
share of local school costs from
about 43 per cent to 45.7 per
cent.
Keith said in the current 2-
year period, the state is return-
ing $668 million to local com-
munities through various grants-
in-aid. Rolvaag proposes to
increase this to almost $795
million.
Keith told the Hibbing audi-
ence that Minnesota must in-
crease its promotion budget to
meet the competition for tourist
dollars and new industries. Rol-
vaag has asked $900^000 morelor the Department of Business
Development.
Winona DFL party members
at the legislative issues con-
ference were: County Chairman
Duane Peterson, Dennis Chal-
leen and Richard O'Bryan, DFL
public relations chairman.
Commenting on Gov. Karl Rol-
vaag's budget message, Peterson
said :
"The services proposed by the
governor are essential and we
should , as a state, attempt to
meet these needs. I consider
the governor 's budget a contin-
uing commitment of this state
to provide essential and» high
quality service to the people."¦
ST. CHARLES TOWNSHIP
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — St. Charles Township 's
annual meeting will be held
March 9 when officers will be
elected. Filing of candidates will
close Feb. 9, according to Tim
Waby, township clerk . Terms
expiring are William House , su-
pervisor; John Nintemann Sr. ,
treasurer , and Lyle Ryan , con-
stable. A justice of the peace al-
so will be elected, The supervi-
sor term is for three years and
the other offices for two years.
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By LESLIE J. NASON , Ed.D.
University of S. Calif.
Schools should educate chil-
dren to make sound judgments.
Whether we are talking about
the management of family fi-
nances, voting in an election, or
the training required for exec-
utives, the use of common sense
in making decisions is a must.
Too often , judgment is squelch-
ed rather than developed in our
schools.
For instance, if a student is
graded each time he recites, he
will begin to worry about what
kind of impression he is making
and will stick to a mere reci-
tation of facts.
These children are getting
training in recall but not in the
skills of thinking. The real goals
of education are being neglect-
ed.
GOOD TEACHERS DO en-
courage students to use their
minds creatively. One example
is a mathematics teacher whose
students I have followed over a
period of years. Much of their
success stems from the training
they received in his classroom.
New materials were develop-
ed through short lists of prob-
lems which each student at-
tempted to solve with the use of
pencil and paper. Thus, the stu-
dent was making his own indi-
vidual response, and in each set
of problems he was confronted
with one in which he faced a
new situation .
The pupils were not afraid to
gwe it a try, since they checked
their own papers and no grade
would be entered in the class-
book.
Discussions and explanations
followed completion of each list
of exercises. Capable students
were given an opportunity to
discover principles and proc-
esses for themselves. They were
using their own intuition and
judgment. At the same time,
students who needed explana-
tions were accommodated and
all were carried along togeth-
er.
BY THE END of a semester,
under this leadership, most of
the students in the class were
moving ahead happily, making
decisions in new situations!
Their success in a d v a n c e d
courses was evidence not only
of their solid background in
mathematics but of the skill they
had developed in the use of
their minds.
Pupils respond to constructive
suggestions and approval from
other members of the class.
They develop individuality in
writing and in problem-solving
when evaluation of their efforts
is held to a minimum ; particu-
larly in the early stages. Teach-
ers need to be reminded that
pupils tend to be original only
when originality is rewarded.
What happens at home and in
school has great influence on
whether a student develops the
ability to take a position in life





GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special ")
— Work is progressing on the
new General Telephone Co.
building on South 2nd Street.
Completion will be sometime
in August . Cost is $35,905. The
concrete block building will
house equipment costing about
$145,000. It will have light brick
facing.
An equipment repair room ,
office space and a garage for
four trucks arc included.
Construction of the 1-90 high-
way at La Crosse has necessi-
tated the installation , of new long
distance telephone cable from
Galesville to La Crosse.
R. A, Bohling, local commer-
cial manager for General Tele-
phone , has called this a maj or
step in the company 's service
improvement plan. It is the first
step in installing dial equipment
in this district , which includes
much of Trempealeau County.
Outside dimensions will be 60
hy 52 feet.
SARATOGA TOWN ELECTION
ST, CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — Saratoga Township will
have Its annual meeting and
election of officers March 9.
Clerk Roy llesby says the terms
of Glenn Babcock , supervisor ;
L e o n  Sackreiter , treasurer;
Charles Taylor , justice of the
peace, and George Martin , con-
stable , will expire. Candidates
must file by Feb. !>. The term for
supervisor Is for three years




LONDON (AP) - Queen Eliz-
abeth II and her husband Prince
Philip flew to Ethiopia today on
an eight-day state visit as
guests of Emperor Haile Selas-
sie.
The royal visit — the first to
Ethiopia by a British monarch
— will help focus attention on
the ancient nation as a center
for Africa 's young emerging
nations.
The emperor , dominant ruler
for 48 years , has ordered Addis
Ababa spruced up for the
queen 's visit. A new highway
has been built from the airport
and a new wing adorns the em-
peror 's palace.
Queen Elizabeth will spend
four days in the capital and then
take a tour of selected spots in
the rugged interior . She is ex-
pected to spend a night in
mountain ranges 10,000 feet high
near the formal capital of Don-
dar, and visit Lake Tana,
source of the Blue Nile.
The royal couple will then fly
to the Sudan , formerly part of
the British Empire. The queen
will return to Buckingham
Palace Feb. 12 after a four-day
visit but Prince Philip will trav-
el another 21,000 miles before he
reaches London six weeks later.
He will spend a week in Aus-
tralia , 10 days in India , four
days in Pakistan and six days
with British troops in Malaysia.
Some reservations had been
expressed here about the visit to
the Sudan , because of a coup
d'etat last year and subsequent
rioting.
The queen , h owever, was re-
ported by friends to be assured
she would receive a friendly
welcome.
BlLLlpiS
What's your aim in life? To
keep up with the Jones' that
keep materializing themselves
in-the-form oi your neighbors,
friends, or business associates?
Or, are you shooting at a con-
crete achievement, lending pur-
pose to your life?
Our perspective in lif ¦ should
be in proportion to our natures,
abilities, and willingness to pay
the price. Now the nature of a
fly Js to walk upside down on
occasions. Matter of fact , it has
been reported that a pair of
flies was strolling along the ceil-
ing of an apartment. Said one to
the other, "Ain't humans silly?
Just look at them down there.
They spend lots of money build-
ing a nice high ceiling like this,
and then they walk on the
floor. "
Now I question that any of us
is so warped in perspective that
he even desires to walk on the
ceiling, but I fear there are
those reaching for the moon that
haven 't achieved the art of bas-
king in the sun yet. Many
times a particular aim in life is
completely left wanting as the
stress is placed on keeping up
with the Jones', an effort you
just can't win, as it is based on
the desire for more and more
things until things, along with
indebtedness, consume you —
not happiness.
YOU SEE, the Jones ' are a
fickle lot. The minute you match
them on the ieft of you, they
become the people across the
street , or the fellow at the of-
fice. Greed, selfishness, and
particularly jeaously, are moti-
vating factors in keeping up
with the Jones', and at the best ,
contribute to a poor perspective.
Be honest as to why you want
a thing. Be analytical regarding
purposes and need, and you'll
not be so injurious to a proper
perspective. Take a dog sitting
along side the road , for exam-
ple. He watches that on-coming
truck with eager anticipation .
As the vehicle nears him , the
log crouches and gets ready for
the spring. Then , at the precise
second, the truck arrives ; the
dog leaps into action , barking
and growling as he runs with all
he's got , after that truck. Did
you ever wonder what would
happen if he caught the truck?
I'd say, materially speaking, his
perspective at this point , is
warped.
This is the trouble with reach-
ing with your desires rather
than setting a practical chal-
lenging goal , and with purpose
working to that end. Too many
are like that dog — running
wildly for things they couldn 't
benefit by if they caught them.
I HAVE a goal and a plan of
achievement , and with the help
of God, I will see it completed.
And then I have further goals,
depending upon the achievement
of the first one. Ever so often
I am invited fo change the
course in favor of an easier
way. That is, easier at the pre-
sent , and the minute I lose track
of the goal, these, invitations and
suggestions become inviting.
But then , I re-elvaluate the aim






V & S HARDWARE
S7* E. 4th St. Phom 4007
THE FUTURE BELONGS TO THE FIT
In space or surgery, teaching or television, the future belongs
to the fit. The future belongs to those vigorous enough to live
it and shape it. Are your schools providing fo r physical fitness
as part of a sound education? You parents can help see that
they do. Write: The President's Council on Physical Fitness,
Washington, D. C. for information,
•|BPi PRESIDENT'S ^¦*¦ COUNCIL ON/ " X Al PHY8ICALX \¦¦¦ FITNESS (7 
^===^  ̂\
Fuhllih«ct »« * public Mrvlc« in rooperation wllh fi;* Advert ising
Council »n« lha Ndwupgpflr A<J v«rtl»ln| ( xecutlves Association ,
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A display of souvenirs and
curios from Africa, Brazil , Tur-
key, the Holy Land and else-
where will be open to the pub-
lic in Paul Watkins Hall at Wi-
nona State College Wednesday
from 1 to 5 and 6 to 10 p.m.
The collections of the Rev.
Donald Chadbourn , missionary,
and his brother Lee, who has
been with the service in Turkey
and has traveled widely , will be
shown. Schools, churches and
the general public are invited.
The exhibit will b« free.¦
Chadbourn Souvenirs
On Display Wednesday
At Paul Watkins Hall
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) -Doc-
tors say Leo Huber of McLaugh-
lin , S.D., who received a kidney
transplant two weeks ago, may
be able lo leave University of
Minnesota Hospitals in about a
month.
But Huber , who bus been hos-
pitalized since September , will
have to stay in the city for a




bers of Teumsters Union Local
1145, tho region 's largest union
local , voted 2,771-1,056 Sunday to
accept a new contract for Min-
neapolis area plants of Honey-
well , Inc. The rontract provides
for wuge Increases of 15-27 cents
hourly over two vears.
SCOUT KLONDIKE DERBY
The Sugar Loaf District Boy
Scouts Klondike Derby commit-
tee will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday
in the basement of Central Meth-
odist Church. Chairman John
Iluuhcs will preside. Final de-
tails for the derby Feb. 1,1 at
Latach Prairie Inland Park will
be made.
a
TAYLO H FAHM CLASS
TAYLOK , Win. ( Special) -
Joe 7<el linger , soil conservation-
ist from Black lUver Falls, will
discuss "Ponds and Forestry as
a (lame Refuge ," at il p.m.
Thursday at the adult farmer
rlasn at the higli .school here
A question and answer period




They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmie Hatlo
tJ'i-JKJUK , wis. (Special) —
The annual meeting of the
French-Beaver Creek Watershed
Association , set for Tuesday,
has been postponed until Feb.
15.
Ettrick Shed Meeting
Postponed to Feb. 15
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Dem-
ocratic - Farmer - Labor Party
Chairman George Farr said
Sunday the party 's stale conven-
tion will be May 1 and 2 at the
Leamington Hotel here. District
conventions will be the week-
ends of April 3 and 10.
Sta te DFL Sets
Convention May 1
Do's and Don ts
In This Situation
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUBEN
DEAR ABBY: I have just learned that my daughter,
who had a beautiful church wedding, was more than, two
months' pregnant at the time. What is the best thing to do?
(D Say the baby is premature?
(2D Come out with the truth and return all the wedding
gifts?
(3D Urge my daughter and son-in-law to give the baby
up for adoption?
(4) Brazen the whole thing out and pretend we see nothing
wrong with it? , , , .
I can't eat or sleep and I'm afraid I will lege my mind.
Answer in the paper, but please don't use my name,KAvnri.vsyi
DEAR NAMELESS: DON'T say
the baby is "premature." DONT re-
turn the wedding gifts. DONT urge
that they give the baby up /or adop-
tion. And DONT pretend you see noth-
ing wrong with it. The truth will be
apparent soon and you will fool no
one. There is no reason for you to feel
guilty or offer apologies. You didn't
know of your daughter's condition at
the time of her wedding. And perhaps
this is the time for me to impel brides
who find themselves in this predica-
ment to spare their parents the kind
of heartaches and humiliation this mothe
• endure.
ABBY
:r will have to
DEAR ABBY : How can a girl hang on to her youth?
DEAR PATTI: Don't introduce him to her pretty
girl friends.
DEAR ABBY: I have a mad crush on my study hall
teacher. You wouldn't believe it. I've never had a crush
like this before in my life. There is no reason for it, either.
It just happened. This teacher is extra nice to me, which
I wish he wouldn't be because it just makes me like him
all the more and there is no future in it. Please don't put
me in the category with women who think their doctors are
in love with them. I know this teacher doesn't care a thing
about me. I just want to know how to get over this feeling.
GOT A CRUSH
DEAR GOT: As long as you recognize a crush as
a crush, yours is not a serious problem Crushes ( such
as the one you describe) are normal. And they have a
way of fading away. The less time you invest in day-
dreaming about it , the faster it will fade.
DEAR ABBY: That letter from Susan's mother sure
hit home with me. I've been a beauty operator for 16 years
and I used to have the same problem with free-loading
friends and relatives who expected anything from a free
eyebrow arch to a full permanent after I had already put
in a day's work at the shop. I finally got smart and when
anyone hinted that I should accommodate them with free
beauty service after hours, I would say, "If YOU worked
in a laundry all day, how would you like it if I brought my
clothes over for you to iron?" OLDER AND WISER
keep on course, and with every
passing day I feel a joy of
gaining on the objective. Of
course there are days the gain
is less than others, but it all
adds up to keeping and fulfill-
ing a proper perspective. I can't
afford to keep up with the
Jones' who invariably are tra-
veling in another direction.
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ROCHESTER, MINN.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1955
August Keiper and Henry Schumacher were
named to the council of Goodview Trinity Lu-
theran Church.
The January meeting of the Iota Chapter ,
Delta Kappa Gamma , featured the third in a
series of programs-on the society's theme of the
year, "Selective Recruitment of Teachers."
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940
Directors elected for three-year terms at the
annual banquet and meeting of the Vcung Worn-
en's Christian Association were Mrs. C. E. WU-
liams, Mrs . A. M. Oskamp, Mrs. A. F. Miller,
Mrs. Theodore Rothv/ell, Mrs. R. E. Whitney,
Mrs. George Engstrom and Mrs. H. L. Har-
rington.
Plans for the new high bridge over the Mis-
sissippi River are progressing at a normal rate
and are being prepared for submission to the
War Department lor its approval. E. J. Miller
is bridge engineer of the Minnesota Department
of Highways.
Fifty Years Ago ... 1915
Winon a's ice harvest is now well along to-
ward completion. In all , Including the ice used
in warehouses in Winona , it is estimated that
more than 40,000 tons of ice have been harvest-
ed here this season.
Flour is still on the advance and there is no
telling when the ascension in price will end.
Today 's market pice of patent flour is $8,40 and
for straight $8.20.
Seventy-Five Years Ago ... 1890
The warm weather had disposed of all sleigh-
ing on Mankato Avenue and the street commis-
sioner made some more with the aid of a sprink-
ler and many loads of snow.
Ii.  A. Mann and 11. M. Lamberton , who have
spent the past week in presenting their claims
for aid of the proposed Winona & Southwestern
¦ Railway, say that they are looked on as favor-
able.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
Business was rather quiet. Wheat declined to
$1,011 for strictly No. 1 and $1 for No. 2.
•
A poll .shows 81 percent , of Americans
favor givin g out birth control data. The
population rise suggests that a much small-





Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON MV-This country is heading
into a comparatively peaceful time unless
something not now visible happens, like a great-
ly expanded war in Viet Nam.
This is not President Johnson's doing but the
result of a number of conditions and events
before he moved in. He inherited the- tranquil-
ity, such as it is, and is trying to take ad-
vantage of it by his emphasis on home prob-
lems.
Before Johnson's presidency, President John
F. Kennedy took some of the steam cut of the
Russians' aggressiveness with the missile show-
down in Cuba. But that wasn't all that helped
cool them off.
THEIR OWN ECONOMY needed attention
because it was stumbling. And, because of their
split with Red China, they were no longer able
to concentrate on plaguing the West. And China
looks like a problem for them for years.
A good example of the changing times is in
Johnson's budget which he handed Congress
last week. Although he asked $49 billion for de-
fense, this w&s $300 million under last year.
"We have largely completed a buildup of the
world's most powerful military establishment,"
he explained , "and our balanced forces are
clearly superior to those of any potential ag-
gressor."
THAT JOHNSON SEEMS to see a time of
tranquility — or at least a period not nearly
so hair-raising as the years since the cold war
began in the 1940s — as reflected in what he
stressed in his messages to Congress.
He put the emphasis on domestic affairs,
skipping lightly over the foreign ones.
It can be argued that until his presidency,
Johnson's long government experience was al-
most entirely with home problems and that
therefore he naturally thought in tiose terms.
But that can be only part of the explanation.
HE WOULD NOT have been aole to bear
down so heavily on programs for the develop-
ment of this country, and the welfare of its peo-
ple, if he had been under great foreign pres-
sures. He wasn 't.
Besides, a lot of unfinished business at
home, like poverty , had to take second place
in the years when this country's major efforts
liad to go into building its military strength
and into almost daily wrestling with the Soviet
Union.
His statement about American military su-
periority is a good reason by itself why he feels
free to pick up the unfinished business at home.
Josef Stalin and Nikita Khrushchev repre-
sented the most blatantly belligerent years for
the Soviet Union after World War II. In the
end, even though Khrushchev had calmed down ,
the Soviet leadership decided it was time to get
rid of him.
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THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - S o me
hectic backstage develop-
ments contributed to the
administration's defeat on
sending surplus American
food to Egypt. Some of these
are continuing, as the Se-
nate prepares to vote on
whether to override the
House.
Development No. 1 was
an erroneous Washington
newspaper column syndi-
cated by the New York He-
rald Tribune, which stated
that Myer Feldman, White
House adviser on Middle
East matters, "Was blocked
off from the administra-
tion's recent decision" re
food for Egypt; that Feld-
man was "excluded from
the White House decision"
— by George Bundy — not
to suspend food shipments
to Nasser.
Real fact is that Feldman
and Bundy are good friends ,
consult with each, other
frequently. Though Feldman
didn 't atten d the reported
meeting, he did concur in
the decision .
Actually, he went much
further and, speaking Jan.
10 before a meeting of Unit-
ed Jewish Appeal , told one
thousand Jewish leaders
that It was in the best In-
terests of the United States
and Israel that food ship-
m e n  t s be continued to
Egypt .
FELDMAN ARGUED that
if we did not continue friend-
ly relations with Egypt ,
Egypt would swing toward
the Communist camp; also
that peace between Israel
and the Arab world depend-
ed upon a broker , which
the United States could con-
tinue to be. He pointed to
the useful role of the United
States at the f irst Arab sum-
mit conference in persuad-
ing Arab leaders not to at-
tack Israel over the diver-
sion of water from the sea
of Galilee.
However , congressmen
who- voted to curtail food
shipments had read the er-
roneous column , did not
know Feldman 's real posi-
tion ,
Development No. 2 was a
cable from U.S. Ambassador
Walworth Barbour in Israel ,
who reported that Nahum
Goldman , the American
Jewish leader who is now
president of the World Zion-
ist organization , hnd urged
Ambassador H a r b o u r
strongly not to discontinue
food to Egypt .
DKVELOPMENT NO. 3
was Nasser's explanation
that the burning of the
American library in Cairo
was instigated by Chinese
Communists who distribut-
ed oil-soaked rags to riot-
ing students. Nasser is pre-
pared to pay $500,000 for the
rebuilding of the library.
Development No. 4 was
Nasser's explanation that
the American oil company
plane shot down over Egypt
had the exact configuration
oi an Israeli fighter plane,
furthermore was definitely
over Egyptian territory. He
reported that the plane was
not shot down hurriedly,
but failed to answer Egypt-
ian challenges.
Real fact is that the State
Department knew the hos-
tile vote was pending in the
House, did its best to make
some of these facts known.
However, time was short,
and many congressmen had
their backs up as a result
of Nasser's nose-thumbing
speech against the United
States.
The above developments
are now being made known
to senators, some of whom
are peeved at the action of
their H o u s e  colleagues.
They claim that congress-
men have taken the easy,
irresponsible way out , that
the Senate is now expected
to bail out of the House
and put American foreign
policy back on an even keel.
WHEN THIS writer was in
Egypt and Israel last sum-
mer, I reported that Nasser
was following a policy of
undercutting the United
States in many areas. He
has persuaded the Libyan
government to cancel the
lease on the giant U.S. Air
Base at Wheelus. He tried
to persuade Haile Selassie,
unsuccessfully, to cancel
our communications base at
Kagnew in Ethiopia. He has
maintained 40,000 Egyptian
troops in the Yemen, aimed
primarily at American oil
companies in adjacent Saudi
Arabia. Since then , he has
been sending arms and men
into the Congo to support the
Congolese rebels.
However, I also reported
that the Egyptian people
definitely knew where their
bread was coming from, and
entertained friendly feelings
toward the United States.
State Department policy
in Egypt has been to streng-
then relations with the
Egyptian people. Nasser be-
ing mortal, will not be
around forever, but the
Egyptian people have last-
ed for 8,000 years or so.
Food for Egypt Urged





LONDON — In the cold, gray morning after all the out-
pouring of emotion over the death of Sir Winston Churchill
the reckoning for this tight little isle is chilling.
Both politically and economically the squeeze is on.
Neither Labor, in office with a dubious majority of three,
nor the Tories, who want to return to power, offer any sure
way out. The grim facts of a world profoundly altered in
the last phase of Churchill's long career are overriding.
The warm memories stirred by the great man 's passing
can conceivably boost Conservative chances in an election
which many believe will
come as early as September
or October. If they did it
once when things were so
dark maybe they can do it
again, the reasoning goes.
But Churchill w«s unique —
a figure out of tie past able
to summon up all possible
courage and sacrifice in an
hour of desperate need and
yet incapable of holding
back the ruthless tides of
revolution that came with
the two wars.
The British political sys-
tem has come to be taken
for granted as a model of
orderly change, with an elite
running through both politi-
cal parties governing in
good times and bad. That
system is threatened today.
Tne danger signal was the
defeat of the Labor Foreign
Secretary, Patrick Gordon-
Walker, in a by-election in a
supposedly "safe seat" in
Leyton, a London suburb.
ASIDE FROM the shock
of the defeat itself , remov-
ing an able man of long ex-
perience in foreign affairs
from the cabinet , the Leyton
debacle showed two holes in
the political structure. The
first was evidence of the
carpetbag accusation — lo-
calities at work in a system
under which hitherto party
managers have moved can-
didates from district to dis-
trict like pawns on a chess-
board. A Laborite in the
House of Commons for 23
years was moved up to the
House of Lords to make way
for Gordon-Walker who had
previously been defeated in
another "constituency, and
this was deeply resented.
The second and more seri-
ious factor, certainly for the
short run, was racism. It
was raised in its ugliest
form against the presence in
Leyton of West Indians, Af-
ricans and Asians with the
charge that with Labor's
sanction t h e i r  numbers
would increase. A poll taken
after the election by The
Observer showed that 38
percent of those voting La-
bor last year believed race
feeling caused Gordon-Walk-
er's defeat. Among all vot-
ters, including abstainers, 29
percent gave this as the
reason.
The Labor Prime Minis-
ter, Harold Wilson, Is wide-
ly recognized as having
great Intellectual capacity
and a broad grasp of the
6roblems of government.
[e far outreaches his Con-
servative predecessor , Sir
AJec Douglas-Home, who is
not likely to be the next
leader of his party. But Wil-
Bon faces a situation calling
for severest belt-tightening,
with wages and social serv-
ices held down. With a ma-
jority of three or , for that
matter of 30 or 40 it is
doubtful that he can admin-
ister medicine so politically
distasteful.
LAST YEAR may well
have been for the British
people the most affluent
year in their long history.
But 1964 was also perhaps
the most disastrous year
from the \iewpoint of ex-
ports and the balance-of-
payments.
The first steps to correct
this dangerous imbalance
have just been taken. They
include easier credit terms
for exporters, intensive buy-
British propaganda , and
help from big firms for
smaller companies wanting
to sell overseas as announc-
ed by Douglas Jay, presi-
dent of the Board of Trade.
The next ateps, if they can
be take at tall , are far
tougher.
When Wilson announced
a prospective big cut In de-
fence spending for new air-
craft production he stirred
a violent storm. Fifteen
thousand aircraft workers
paraded to London and
marched through Trafalgar
Square. These were largely
Labor voters and they were
saying no to any cutback ,
even though it included re-
training and new jobs in
other industries.
BY AMERICAN eitlmaUi
— Defense Department spe-
cialists from 'Washington by
the dozen have beaten a
path to the ministries here—¦
the government could save
at least a half-billion dollars
if new aircrait were bought
on long-term credit from the
United States. This will be
an important subject on the
agenda when Wilson talks
with President Johnson in
Washington shortly .
But , politically speaking,
such a move would be im-
mensely unpopular if indeed
it is not impossible. Depen-
dence on America econom-
ically as well as militarily is
the specter arousing Eu-
rope's fear and resentment.
President de Gaulle ex-
presses a concern widely
felt w h e n  he inveighs
against American economic
hegemony.
(Editor'* Nott: Let-ters must be temperate,
o/ reasonable length and
signed by the writer.
Bona fide names of all
letteT-tun'ters will be
published. No religious,
medical or personal con-
troversies are accept-
able.)
Right to Work Laws
Beneficial to Worker, Employer
To the Editor:
Under the Taft - Hartley
Act, the union shop was
declared legal except in
states prohibiting it. As a
result of this provision , 19
states now have laws pro-
hibiting union shop contracts
which compel a worker to
belong to a union before he
can hold a job. These laws
are known as "right-to-
work laws." Under the un-
ion shop agreement, an em-
ployer agrees that all his
workers must join a union
within a stated period of
time after they have been
hired. The "right-to-work
laws" make it illegal for an
employer to enter such an
agreement.
In 1944, Florida enacted
the first "right-to-work law"
by constitutional amend-
ment. In 1956, Louisiana en-
acted a law which bans un-
ion shop agreements involv-
ing workers in agriculture
and in certain agricultural
processing operations. Simi-
lar laws have been enacted
by many other states includ-
ing Alabama, Arizona , Ar-
kansas, Florida , Georgia,
Indiana , Iowa, Kansas, Mis-
sissippi , Nebraska , Nevada,
North Carolina, South Caro-
lina , North Dakota, South
Dakota , Tennessee, Texas,
Utah and Virginia.
"Right-to-work' laws are
upheld on the principle that
it is unjust to force workers
to join a union in order to
hold a job, and that union-
shop agreements are actual-
ly purposed to perpetuate
the bargaining power of la-
bor unions .
"Right-to-woxk" laws are
not intended to give the
worker any "claim" on a
job or on the upholdence of
a job . They are intended
to protect the individual
worker 's right to join or not
to join a union . In this way
they are beneficial for both






WISCONSIN NOW hat • badly-neadad
highway safety program presented by Gov.
Warren Knowles to combat its tragic road
fatality record.
It deserves the support of the citizenry
and their representatives in the legislature.
The governor said that he hopes his rec-
ommendations made to the legislature will
be enacted into law before April 1. They
should "be because an emergency situation
exists.
Prompt legislative action on the gover-
nor's program will lessen the possibility of
tragedy entering the lives of Wisconsin's
four million residents. The bills are intro-
duced. The date of the public hearing
should be announced soon and prompt
committee action will clear the way to beat
the April 1 deadline.
WISCONSIN IS NOW getting the neces-
sary leadership from the executive office
which has been lacking in recent years.
The state let the highway problem slide
by without taking necessary action and the
price is now being paid in lives at the rate
of 10,000 a decade.
The governor deserves commendation
for proposing and pushing a long overdue
rafety program. Some may say it is too
much, others that it is too little, but those
who want safer highways must support his
efforts.
The philosophy of the Knowles program
Is most important before considering the
detailed recommendations:
"LADIES AND gentlemen — it ia time
that we quit standing on the sidelines. It
is time that we get to work and take dras-
tic action to meet this emergency. . .
"The time for sloganeering is over.
"The time for soft-glove treatment is
past.
"The time for tough action is here. As
a matter of fact , it is long overdue. . .
"This senseless waste of manpower (1,-
057 deaths and 40,000 injuries in 1964), re-
MILEAfiE DEATH RATE
sources, and money ($190 million financial
loss last year) can and must be brought to
a much lower level.
"Stricter enforcement is one of the an-
swers. . .
"WE MUST GET tough with careless
drivers. There can be no compromise on
this problem. The people of Wisconsin de-
serve action ; they have no one else to turn
to. . .in fact. . .they DEMAND action." ^
The governor calls for more than tough
action. There must be uniform enforce-
ment by traffic police and speedy judica-
tion and equal punishment by the courts.
Every driver , young and old , must be well
schooled in safety, competent , and made
fully aware of his responsibilities . He must
drive a safe vehicle. He must be dedicated
to safet y on the highway.
In addition to executive leadership and
legislative responsibility, the highway pro-
gram requires citizen partici pation to be
successful.
AS THE GOVERNOR said, "This sense-
less highway slaughter must stop," and




'DID ANYONE THINK TO STEAL A PARACHUTE?'
THE WIZARD OF ID By par|«,r and Harf
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"I wish Bertrand Russell would write something to
worry me again. The last time I lost five pounds."
Try and Stop Me
I By BENNETT CERF |
"There are too many pess imists around
spreading gloom these days ," asserts an
e lderly gentleman from Montana. "Re-
minds me of a night at the 'Last Char.ce *
saloon when I was prospecting as a young
feller. It was snowing like all gel-out and
a tramp shambled in to warm himself —
and possibly to cudgc a drink or two. lie
huddled by the stove and promptly fell
asleep. A customer at the bar — one of
those 'life of the party ' boys — picked up
a chunk of overri pe limbur fi er cheese and
rubbed It across the stubble on the poor
tramp's upper lip. The tramp iiwoke , snif-
fed, and headed hastily out into (he night ,
He was back in three minutes. 'Mon ,' he
proclaimed, 'the whole world smells to
heaven. '"
+ t, »
The wife of the stingiest man in a West-
ern TV station gave birth to twin boys,
•and the father , in a rareburst of generosity,
•announced , "If anybody has a cigar , I'll
he happy to li^ht it f«r him."
¦
lie was in Die world , and Hic world was







A majority of people in this
country — both smokers and
non-smokers — believe there
is a proven link between cig-
arette smoking and lung can-
cer.
However, only four in every
10 are convinced that cigarette
smoking is a major cause of
lung cancer. And by an over-
whelming margin the Ameri-
can people are opposed to any
ban on the sale of cigarettes.
Approximately six in every 10
people, however — including a
majority of cigarette smokers-
favor legislation which -would
require that ev$ry package of
cigarettes carry a warning of
the dangers of smoking.
A carefully selected cross-sec-
tion of the adult American pub-
lic was asked:
"Do yon feel that cigarette
smoking is a major cause of
lung cancer, a minor cause or
that science hasn't yet been
able to tell just what tie re-
lation is between cigarette
smoking and long cancer?"
linking Smoking and Lung
Cancer
Major Minor Can't
Cause Cause Tell Yet
% % %
NATION-







The only group which tends to
blot out the idea that cigarettes
cause lung cancer are heavy
smokers — people who smoke
more than a park a day. As
might be expected, non-smokers
are most adamant in their con-
viction about linking smoking
to cancer.
As a result of these -views a
majority of the public goes
along with the suggestion that
all packages of cigarettes should
contain a label warning buyers
of the harmful effects of tarb
and nicotine. People were ask-
ed:
"Would you favor or oppose
labeling each package ol cigar-
ettes with a warning of the








warning 62 58 65
Oppose
warning 29 32 25
Hot sure 9 10 10
Such a warning, however, is
as far as the public would go in
restricting the sale of cigarettes.
The national cross-section was
further asked:
"Would yon favor or oppose a








by law 20 16 23
Oppose ban 70 79 62
Not sure 10 5 15
Even non-smokers, -who by al-
most two to one are convinced
(hat cigarette smoking is link-
ed to lung cancer, cannot bring
themselves to see . the sale of
cigarettes restricted. The rea-
sons became evident when each
person was probed in depth for
what lay back of their opinions,
Each smoker and non-smoker
was asked :









health 11 5 17
Poor influence on
children 4 4 3
I'm too weak
(o resist ' 3 5 ~
Bad habit 2 2 3
WHY OPPOSE KAN
Should have rlfiht
to choose 30 2JI 31
People would smoke
anyway 17 17 17
Would hurt
business 6 7 4
I enjoy
smoking 5 11 —
Danger not
yet proven 4 6 3
People enjoy smoking
too much 3 4 3
Can't legislate
ban 3 3 3
Not much hprm
In it 2 3 1
NOT 8URE
10 5 15
Two deop strains of American
thinking run throu gh these re-
plies of smokers and non-smok-
ers alike.
First, it is clear that people
believe, the decision to smoke
or not to smoke should bo loft
to tho Individual , that freedom
to choose — despite possible
deleterious effects — should re-
main inviolate.
Second, most indicate they do
not think any ban on cigarettes
would really keep people from
smoking if they wanted to. .Some
will point out tho failure of ef-
forts to control narcotics while
others recall prohibition days
when a ban on tho sale of liquor
never seemed to work, .either.
Hi-Y Clubs Sell
Sandwich Tickets
Members of Winona YMCA
Hi-Y clubs begin a three-week
selling campaign today which
will raise money for club activi-
ties such as world service and
youth-in-government projects.
The project is carried out in
cooperation with Robert Massie
and William Heise, owners of
the Country Kitchen restaurants.
Hi-Y members sell tickets for
sandwiches.
There are five Hi-Y clubs,
each organized according to in-
terests of boys who are mem-
bers.
The present campaign will
conclude Feb. 20. The climax of
activities will be a "basket-
brawl" game that evening at
the YMCA gymnasium. After a
game a sock hop will be held in
the gym,
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi-
dent Johnson made his first
public appearance in nine days
as he attended Washington's
annual Red Mass on Sunday.
The ceremony takes its name
from the red vestments worn by
the clergy, and seeks divine
blessing for those who lead the
nation.
Johnson had remained indoors
most of the time since he was
hospitalized Jan. 23 for a severe
cold.
The President and members
of his family were personally
welcomed at St. Matthews Ro-
man Catholic Cathedral by the




DANCING LEAGUE PARTY . . .  The
V. R. Zimmermans, 727 W. King St., were
hosts to 14 couples Saturday night prior to
the Dancing League's first dance of the sea-
son Saturday night at The Oaks. From left
are Addison Enters, 415 Grand St., Mrs.
Arthur Stiever, 279 Sioux St., Mrs. Zimmer-
man, Mrs. Ehlers, Mr. Stiever and Mr. Zim-
merman. About 150 members and guests
danced to the music of the Schuh-Heyer
Orchestra. Mrs. Richard Stanton is chairman
of the 1965 Dancing League committee. Rich-
ard O'Bryan is treasurer and Wayne Him-
rich, James Soderberg and the Mmes. Thom-
as De Grood and Leo Goss are committee
members. There will be four dances this
year.
COCKTAIL PARTY . .  . Mrs. Thomas De
Grood, right, 78 E. Sanborn, was hostess to
seven couples at one of the several cocktail
parties which were held prior to the Danc-
ing League's party at The Oaks Saturday
evening. From left are Mrs. Philip Heise,
Kimberlu, Mr. De Grood, Mrs. Curtis Rohrer,
700 Washington St., Dennis Challeen, 372 La-
fayette St., and Mrs. Challeen. (Daily News
Photos)
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special )
~ New officers , elected at the
Lewiston Businessmen's ban-
quet Thursday night, will take
charge at the first regular meet-
ing this Thursday night.
Vernon Zander was elected
president. Gordon Jones and
Lyle Blanchard will continue as
vice president and secretary -
treasurer. Zander will appoint
committees.
Erwin Richter, retiring pre-
sident, emceed the program
held following the meeting at
the Lutheran School auditorium.
Rod Hurd and Bob Warren of
KWNO were guests. The latter
played a short recording of
garbled announcements and
spoonerisms by way of enter-
tainment.
W1TOKA PATIENT
WITOKA , Minn. - Sumner
Henderson, Wltoka , is a patient
at La Crosse Lutheran Hospital
following a heart attack suffer-
ed last week.
EITZEN CHIMNEY FIRES
EITZEN, Minn. (Special) -
Eltien firemen were called Fri-
day morning to extinguish a
chimnoy fire at the George Too-
ter home. There was some
smoke damage. The company
was called Saturday morning to
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GOODRICH WILK1E REPRESENTATIVE
. . . Mrs. Carolyn Connote wilt bn in our
Jewelry Department throughout tho week
to assist you with your ring selection.
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OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Of-
ficers estimated $800 damage
after two cars collided Friday
at 3:05 p.m. at the intersection
of Highways S3 and 10 in the
city . They were driven by Alvin
B. Thompson, 16, and Howard
E. Ives, 39, both of Osseo. Milo
Johnson, Strum, Trempealeau
County traffic officer, and Clint
Christianson, Osseo police, in-
vestigated.
$800 Damage at Osseo
Eitzen Society
To Meet Thursday
EITZEN, Minn. (Special) —
The Woraens Fellowship of St.
Luke's United Church of Christ
will meet Thursday at 2 p.m. in
the church social rooms.
The Christian education de-
partment with Mrs. Herbert De-
ten and Mn. John Fruechte,
chairmen, wQl be in charge of
the program. A world service
offering will be received. Hos-
tesses will be the Mmes. George
Burmester, Hubert B u n g e,
Franklin O. Fruechte, Martin
Bisping and Delbert Volght.¦
GREEN THUMB CLUB
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— The Green Thumb Club will




—The "executive committee of
the Lewiston PTA will meet
Tuesday afternoon in the lunch
room of the high school.
SUPPER AT LEWISTON
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
—The men of United Church of
Christ will serve their annual
groundhog (pork sausage) sup-
per in the church dining room
Tuesday beginning at 5 p.m.
RETURN TO LEWISTON
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
—Mrs. George Wanek and Mel-
vin Brand, Lewiston, have re-
turned from St. Paul , where
they had surgery for impaired
hearing at St. Mary's Hospital .
NURSES TO MEET
Dr. A. B. Villanueva will
speak on "Home Rule in Wi-
nona" when the Winona Unit,
sixth district of the Nurses As-
sociation meets Tuesday at 7:30




— A f un night will be held when
the Parent Teachers' League of
St. John's Lutheran School
meets Tuesday at 8.30 p.m. in
the school auditorium. Messrs.
and Mmes. Eugene Schultz, Al-
vin Thompson and Hubert Volk-
man will serve lunch.
GARDEN CLUB
~"
LAKE CITY, Minn., (Special )
— Mrs. Cyril Grieve, Plainview ,
will be the speaker when the
Lake City Garden Club meets
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. in the
Methodist Church social room.
She will demonstrate some of
her arts. This will be the winter
luncheon sponsored by the Tril-
lium Garden Club. Members of
the Bittersweet Garden Club
will be special guests.
HARD TIMES PARTY . . .  Mrs. and Mr.
Wayne Habeck, Homer Ridge, left, Mrs.
and Mr. Robert Babler, 507% E. King St.,
center, and Mrs. and Mr. Roy Peterson,
377 W. Mark St., right, are dancing to old
time music provided by the Jolly Polka Band
Saturday evening at the American Legion
Club. About 300 were present. Proceeds will
go to the Child Welfare Benefit. Guests were
welcomed by Mr. and Mn. Carl Jackson and
Mrs. Jerome Kaehler. In charge of refresh-
ments were John Watembach and the Mmes.
Gladys Watkins and Margaret Dorn. (Daily
News Photo)
Two-Story Features Striking Design
House of the Week
By ANDY LANG
When we look at the outside
of a house, we are likely to have
one of three reactions: admira-
tion, distaste or indifference.
Most of the time it's indiffer-
ence, if only because most
bouse exteriors are familiar
enough in design to have very
little emotional effect on us.
But every once in a while we
see a house that makes us take
another look, either because it
has an unusually good or an un-
usually bad appearance
WE HAD one of those Instant
admiration reactions when ar-
chitect Rudolph A. Matern show-
ed us the exterior rendering of
the five-bedrom house be de-
signed especially for the latest
House of the Week.
And we think you will, too,
if you stop reading for a mo-
ment and take a look at it. Note
how the pierced concrete block
screens the front porch and ties
the garage into the house invisi-
bly, a really dramatic design
feature. Add to that the con-
tinuation of the garage roof
around and across the front en-
trance, a well-executed archi-
tectural device, and you have
eye-appeal plus.
Horizontal siding and white-
washed brick make up the bal-
ance of the exterior materials
in a pleasing combination.
Let's move inside and see
what measures architect Ma-
tern has taken to match the liv-
ing comfort of this two-story
house with its attractive out-
side.
AS WE open the donble front
entrance doors, we step into a
¦late-floored foyer, 12' by 14',
unusually generous in size for
an entrance area . The focal
EYE-CATCHER: Pleasing effect of this
five-bedroom house is created by excellent
mixture of differing materials, including
pierced concrete block giving privacy to the
front porch and effectively hiding two-car
garage at right.
FLOOR PLANS: There's plenty of room
for indoor-outdoor living here, with a large
front porch, a second at the rear of the
family room, a third off the upstairs master
bedroom, and a terrace separated from the
dining room by sliding glass doors.
point of interest is a graceful,
slightly curved staircase lead-
ing to the second-floor bed-
rooms.
To the left of the foyer is the
living room, with a wide ex-
panse of windows at the front
and a large fireplace at the
side. Adjoining the living room
in an uninterrupted sweep is the
dining room and its sliding glass
doors to a rear terrace.
There is an entrance from the
dining room to the large kitchen,
which has an efficient U-shaped
arrangement and a special
breakfast area which comfort-
ably seats as many as eight
persons.
TO THE RIGHT of the foyer.
down , two steps, is a family
room constructed on a concrete
slab and permitting a maximum
of indoor-outdoor living. Besides
the easy access to the front
porch , this fireplaced room has
I. mefoo t sliding glass doors lead-
ing to a rear porch.
Mop the slab is resilient tile
for easy maintenance . The walls
are wood-paneled , and opposite
the fireplace is a built-in hi-fi
and game center .
The upstairs bedroom area
is amply supplied with closets
and has two large bathrooms.
But its outstanding feature is the
setup of the master bedroom. It
has a fireplace connected to the
same chimney as the one in the
living room, as well as sliding
glass doors , which open to a
porch.
By a clever design , the large
bedroom and another bixiroom
are so located that they can be
furnished as a single master
suite if a fifth bedroom is not
needed. Under this arrangement ,
a door in the stair hall isolates
the suite and includes a pri-
vate bath.
THE TWO-CAR garag* Is far
larger than most. A glance at
the floor plan shows the vast
amount of storage space it has
on the inside , ns well at) a con-
venient outdoor storage room.
In keeping with Design H-fiH 's
good traffi c pattern , it can be
entered from either the front or
rear porch in addition to the
normal auto entrance.
Building in Winona
1964 dollar value .. $510,270
Residential 2,270
Commercial 5011,000




date- lMt  M 1.1,850
PAINT INSTEAD OF PAPER
If you 're tired of the wallpa-
per on your walls and want to
paint them, why not follow
these suggestions from the Na-
tional Paint . Varnish and Lac-
quer Association. If the paper
Isn 't sticking tightly to Ihe wall ,
remove it with a wallpaper
steamer and follow hy applying
n primer scaler . Then use any
quality latox or alkyd finish.
If the paper- is adhering tightly
to the wall , you can paint over
it with a quality latex point.
ta
Cubing that salt pork cun be
done with the kitchen scissors.
n
f • Horn* Building \
to • Cabinet Work |™
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WABASHA, Minn. (Special) -
More than a quarter-million dol-
lars was spent in Wabasha last
year for new business buildings,
homes, equipment and redecor-
ating, with largest spending by
Northern States Power Co., Idle
Hour Game Farm and Wabasha
Marina.
Natural gas was installed.
Northern National Gas ran a
pipeline from Plainview; North-
ern States Power Co. owns the
distribution system. Bernard
Hennings, NSP manager, esti-
mates 350 persons converted to
gas at an average of $100 per
customer.
A $50,000 NSP office and
showroom w a s  Completed.
Twenty feet of an old storage
building were razed and the
new front of tan brick and
white painted trim was installed.
All 10 employes are on one
floor. Hennings said an increas-
ed load has caused the com-
pany to convert part of the
distribution lines from 2,300 to
12,500 volts.
ADDING A new 125-seat din-
ing room brings total capacity
to 200 at Idle Hour Game Farm
on Highway 61 on the south out-
skirts of Wabasha. All improve-
ments cost $40,000, according to
Mrs. Gertrude Roemer and
Harry Hammond, proprietors.
Italian cherry walls decorate
the new 26- by 52-foot room.
Vinyl flooring has been installed
throughout the restaurant, there
are' new light fixtures, and a
new storeroom. The entire
structure was reroofed and a
new blinking sign was installed
outside. The Idle Hour employs
30.
With room for more than 20
large cruisers and houseboats
and a number of small craft, a
new $20,000 storage shed for
inside winter storage was con-
structed at the Wabasha mari-
na , according to Manager Wal-
ter Leonard. Owners are Dr.
Phillip Bettler and Edward Sa-
more, Sioux City, Iowa.
Concrete runways connect the
repair shop and another storage
building. The new shed is 60
by 200 feet, one of five build-
ings totaling more than 32,000
square feet.
A "STIFF-LEG" Jiolst with
a boom towering 80 feet above
the harbor also was set up at
the Wabasha marina in 1964 at
a cost of $7,000. The hoist lifts
boats up to 25 tons and sets
them directly in front of the
storage shed or repair shops.
An additional marina expendi-
ture — $2,400 — was for re-
building two 50-foot slips blown
down. The marina employs five
in winter and seven in summer.
Improvements at St. Eliza-
beth's Hospital include a gas
meter house for $3,000; posting
machine costing $8,000, and
painting, redecorating , refinish-
ing of the pews and new lights
in the chapel totaling $4,000.
About $500 was spent for tree
trimming on the grounds and
$100 for a welding machine in
the boiler room.
Over $12,000 toward a $15,000
goal has been pledged for a new
golf course in Wabasha , accord-
ing to Kenneth Nelson , presi-
dent . Next step will be signing
at least 150 members. The pro-
posed course would be on the
north edge of the city overlook -
ing the Mississippi .
An entirely new business in
Wabasha is Doerer 's Genuine
Parts. It is in the former NSP
office on Main Street. Manager
is Jerry Williams. Improve-
ments he lists are painting, a
new front awning and a two-
way radio, totaling $l ,00O. Wil-
liams employs John Pcnscth as
salesman.
BOTH THE Wabasha County
Herald and Doerer 's are housed
in the Masonic building which
installed a 12-foot marquee esti-
mated at $1,000. A new sign on
the Herald , founded in 1857,
reuds "The First Hundred
Vears Were the Hardest — We
Hope. "
One of Wabasha 's oldest busi-
ness firms changed hands,
.lames Theismnnn purchased
Ihe grocery business of Clarence
Kuehn , changing the name to
Mnin Street Market. New shelv-
ing nnd refrigerator were In-
stalled.
Another Main Street Improve-
ment is tlie new 2(1- by 14-foot
redwood front on the Wabasha
Feed Store , owned by Vincent
Suilmun .
According to Mrs. Afmes Mey-
er , city elerk , six new homes
were built in Wabasha , totaling
$74,500, plus about $10,000 spent
for remodeling residences. Air
conditioning was Installed nt the
Community Clinic al a cost oi
$(1,100.
Selling anything from stoves
and refrigerators to jewelry ,
antiques , clothing nnd hand
.m»d«....tti;Uc!cs., the, Wpm-n,:̂
shop opened in the Johnson
building on Pembroke Street
with Mrs. llnrol d Krnnz and
James Johnson as co-proprie-
tors.
LefbSetGiwiM
i By A. F. SHIRA i
Th* Location Of Traos In Tho Yard
IT is a pleasure to welcome the month of February as thewinter progresses toward spring, in spite of below zero temp-
eratures. The sun is rising higher, the days become increasingly
longer, and the lilac buds are swelling.
Although our thoughts may be concerned largely with the
prospects of the beautiful flowers to come, let us turn to the
important subject of trees. This is important, if the home owner
expects to add one, or more, to
the yard this season. Mistakes
that are made in the locations
of trees and the errors in choos-
ing the right varieties for the
purposes to be served are dif-
ficult and costly to correct at a
later time, especially if they
have reached a considerable
size before any remedial meas-
ures are taken. Under such con-
ditions the home owner is in-
clined to do nothing when
thought is given to the cost of
removal and replacement.
The functions ol large trees
are to provide shade for the
house and the outdoor living
area, to frame the house, or to
provide a background for it.
This brings us then to the sub-
ject of the proper locations for
such trees.
First, it can be stated as an
axiom that no more than one
or two large trees, or three at
the most, should be planted in
a yard of average size. The
owner of such a yard has a dif-
ferent problem than that of the
possessor of m o r e  spacious
grounds where more large trees
can be accommodated. How-
ever, the basic principles of
landscaping in each case are
substantially the same.
THE END to be obtained lo
beautifying the home grounds is
to provide an attractive setting
for the house amid pleasant sur-
roundings. The first consider-
ation, of course, is a good lawn
and next come the trees.
Since the home is built for
permanence, so, too, should the
trees be selected for their par-
ticular characters of beauty,
form , adaptability and hardiness
in order to set the house off to
the best advantage and at the
same time make it an integral
part of the whole. To this end
the judicious location of the
trees is all important.
The owner of a newly acquir-
ed property which has not yet
been planted should give spe-
cial consideration to the loca-
tion of the few trees that will
be necessary. On the south side
of the house, if there is room,
a fairly tall tree will give de-
sirable shade and may serve
the purpose of shading the rec-
reation area as well. However ,
there may be a tree, or trees,
on an adjoining lot that will pro-
vide the necessaryw shade and a
tall growing tree can be dis-
pensed with . Instead, a smaller
ornamental tree can be planted .
A TALL tree may not be nec-
essary on the west side of the
house to shade it , or the recrea-
tion area , from the slanting
rays of the sun and a lower
growing tree, perhaps of the
flowering type , will answer the
purpose. In any case, a tree,
large or small, should not be
planted any closer to the lot line
than one-half of its expected
spread at maturity, regardless
of where it is to be planted.
Neighbors should be considered
when planting trees so that
heavy shade may not interfere
with their garden practices. A
tall growing tree should not be
planted any closer to the house
than 20 tcet.
In locating trees about the
yard, the home owner should
take into account , also , the
shade that is cast over other
parts of the yard as the sun
moves across the sky, or, rath-
er, as the earth rotates. Flow-
ers and vegetables may be ef-
fected adversely by dense shade
for a considerable period of
time. However, the passing
shade of trees, or intermittent
shade cast by buildings for short
periods, is not generally harm-
ful and in some cases may be
beneficial in protecting them




One permit for a residential
remodeling job was issued last
week at the city engineer's of-
fice.
The permit was drawn by
John Blank, 677 E. Sanborn St.,
who estimated cost of the pro-
ject at $450.
The total dollar valuation of
new building for which permits
were taken during the first
month of this year was $510,270.
Going into February last year
the total was $313,850. There
have been no new house per-
mits written this year and there
hadn't been at the same time
a year ago.
Last week's permits for gas-
fired installations went to Wi-
nona Plumbing Co., for the city
lift station at West 2nd and
Olmstead streets and for John
Micbalowski, 571 E. 3rd St.,
and to Paul A. Meier Plumbing
Co., for Hilke Homes, Inc., at
316 Emherst
WARRANTY DIID
Otto Plapp Jr. tt ux to Gereld FrIH
et ux—Lot 7, E.R. Bolter 'i Second Md.
to Goodview end Lot 7, Block 2, E. R.
Boiler's Third Add. to Goodvlevn.
Catherine Sommers it mar to William
Anderson—WW of NEW ot Sec. 20-1OM.
Frances L. Mueller et mar to William
Anderson—WVJ ot NEV< ot S«C JMOA-&.
Glenacres, Inc., to CaraW Bueoa—
Lots is, 16 and 17, Glen Mary Subd. In
Tp. of Winona.
Myrtle Kfme et mar to WHIIam Arxfar-
»oh-WVi ot NEW of Sec. 20-106-*.
Florence I. Smith et mar to William
Anderson—W'/i ol NEVi of Sec. 50-1CM.
Frank D. Biesanz to Frederick Ronald
Bauer et ux—Part of Lot 3», Subd. of
Sec. 35-107-7.
GoraW M. Spelti *\ ux to Gerald F.
Spelti Jr.—Part ot Lot 11, Vlllag* ol
Rolllngstone.
Oan E. Linton at ux fo Everett* M.
Parker et ux—S. 120 acre» of W. 1*0
acres of Sec. 10-105-7.
Gertrude Blanchard et al to Vernon
F. Zander et ux-Lot 2, Block B, Park
Add. to Lewiston.
CONTRACT FOR DEID
John Wllwerdlng to Paul E. Rtve)r»—
Part of Lot 13, Village of Rolllngttona.
PROIATI DDED
Maude A. Bernhardt, ward, by guard-
Ian, to William Anderson—WVi of NBU
of Sec 2O-10W.
Helen Blace, ward, by guardian, 1«
Robert T. Doracti el ux—Lot! 4 and J,
Block J, Creden 1 Spelti Add. to Rail-
Ingstone.
Gotttiold Dill, decedent, by admin.,
to John C. Schultz at ux—N. 14 rodi of
SEVi of NWVi of Sec f-10*-».¦
A meat loaf made with ground
beef and bulk pork sausage usu-
ally tastes delicious when it ii
chilled and sliced thin. This
way the loaf will make • fine
addition to a luncheon salad
plate. Crusty hot French rolls












Don 't be satisfied
with less than Lennox !
Wo have a Furnace for Any
Hooting Need . . .
ir GAS ir ELECTRIC I
ir OIL ir COAL
Not Enough Humidity
In Your Home?
SEE US FOR A
Spray Humidifier
• No working parts.






|N!W EAStl NEW IUXUKY1 J
W MEW KITCHEN FMJCETU 1
I Winona Plumbing Co.
I 1 Ttt East Broadway
I Phone: W*>, 203S
1COMTRACT1MG ^;.. -;xa/>V/^v̂ '̂;.̂ »il« ĵ.-̂ ,!W î̂ »*- m̂^̂ m^̂ ^M M̂JajjL^̂^̂^ u^̂mm̂ ^̂ ^ . Jf >̂ t r\Zl
Phone 8-1002 Uiia»xUlkUlal~-
for r.iiabc 11 I? £! TT ELECTRIC
Commercial — MW MYJ KW M COMPAN Y*
' R«»(da>nl|al —
Indu.trial " "" 628 Main Street
EUcfrical Work. .j*iton« 8-?(j K)2 Day or Might
I' —'1 BOB FdllM'ANN
NEW TAYLOR OFFICE . . .  The new post office at Tay-
lor, Wis., opened recently, is nearing completion. The 25-by
42-foot brick building, constructed by Sequin Lumber Co.,
Hixton, and owned by the village of Taylor, is west of










Before you buy iny water aontrmr,
er pay another monthly rentil fee
for toft vtirjer service ... lit n
show you the Meadowbrook Water
Softener. See how Meadowbrook
will save you money and eliminate

















22S East Third St.
FREE! - fjgnajjfe.
Sketches and j r̂d^L, =A~ f̂ 1
Estimates f̂f^̂ ^̂ ^̂ Ŝ^̂
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Of All Kinds ' ĵp̂
• WESTERN • HAWAIIAN • MODERN
We Make Cabinets and Furnishings
TO FIT THE DECOR
PHONE 8-689-2560 OR W RITE
EDWARD MAXHAM—BOX 414—MINNESOTA CITY
• Economy Prices Now in Effect
Full study plan information on this architect-designed House
of the Week is included in a 50-cent baby blueprint. With it in
band you can obtain a contractor's estimate. *
You can order also, for $1, a booklet called "YOUR HOME—
How to Build , Buy or Sell It." Included in it are small repro-
ductions of 16 of the most popular House of the Week issues.
•Send this coupon to the Daily News or you may purchase
the plans or the booklet at the information counter at the Daily
Ne'ws.
En closed is 59 cents for baby blueprints on Design Ii-68 D




How to Build, Buy
Or Sell Your Home
Design 11-68 has a living
room , dining room, family
iroom, kitchen , laundry,
bath , two porches , a terrace,
st large foyer and a two-car
garage on the first floor;
and five bedrooms , two
baths and a porch on the
second floor.
There are 1,155 square
fret of living urea on the
first floor ; 1,285 square feet
nn the second floor None of
these figures include the
porches and terrace. Over-
all dimensions are 57 feet by





VUltlng hpunt Medlcil and surgical
patients: 2 fo 4 and 7 to Ii30 p.m. (No
children vndar 11.)
• Maternity pMltnts: 3 to 3:30 and 7 lo
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
SATURDAY
ADMISSIONS




Mark L. Colbenson, 1071 Gil-
more Ave,
Mrs. Irvin Gappa, 512 Grand
St.¦ Edward Ross, Winona State
College.
Mrs. Edward Yarolimek, Min-
nesota City, Mum.
Roy Northrup, 3920 6th St.,
Goodview.
" Lori Ann Tudahl, 753 E. Mark
St.
Miss Helen A. Raddatz, Uti-
ca, Minn.




Mrs. Margaret Starzecki, 123
E. Sanborn St.
Mrs. Alfred Kiel, St. Charles,
"Minn.
Mrs. Luella Berger, Cochrane.
Wis.
Miss Sheila M. Gamble, 31S
Mankato Ave.





William Schneider, 310 High
Forest St.
Daniel L. Goltz, 468 W. Lake
St.
Edward J. McLaughlin , Min-
i.esota City .
Colis J. Hayes, Adams, Wis.
Mrs. Anna Saltvey, Cochrane,
Wis.
Mrs. Clarence Miller, 1537 Gil-
more Ave.
Mrs. James Smith, Rochester,
Minn.
Mrs. Jesse Bennlng and baby,
Waumandee, Wis.




—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Daley
at St. Mary's Hospital, Roches-
ter, a son Friday. Mrs. Daley
is the former Sandy Howard,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allan
Howard, Winona. Mr. Daley Is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Daley, rural Lewiston.
FREE TB X-RAYS
(Mon .-Wed .-Fri., 1-5 p.m.
Room 8, City Hall )
"Winona Co. residents free,
others, $1 each.
Last week 80.




Harry A. Stroinski, 46, 279 W.
2nd. St., $35 on a charge of dis-
orderly conduct by throwing an
ashtray through a mirror be-
longing to Mrs. Violet Kram,
116Mt E. 3rd St., today at 2:20
a.m. Stronski was arrested at
the Kram house.
Elmer Bere , 404 Mankato
Ave., $10 on a charge of driving
with an expired driver's license
at 3rd and Vine streels Satur-
day at 12:15 a.m.
Dismissal : Gloria C. Hagen,
178 E. Broadway, a charge of
driving with no valid driver's
license in possession at Broad-




ham radio operators communi-
cate well , thanks to the Inter-
national Morse Code. QRS, for
example, means "send more
slowly."
Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Herman P. Scherer
DOVER, Minn. — Mrs. Her-
man P. Scherer, 69, Rochester,
former area resident, died Sat-
urday ! at a Rochester hospital
after an illness of 11 years.
The former Mathilda Ida Hire,
she was born May 30, 1895, in
Quincy Township near here. She
was married to Herman P.
Scherer Sept. 20, 1816, in Viola
Township. They moved to Ro-
chester in 1954. She was a mem-
ber of Redeemer L u t h e r a n
Church, Rochester.
Survivors include her hus-
band; three daughters, Mrs. Pe-
ter (Belva) Olson, Lanesboro;
Mrs. Edward (Irene) Umbreit,
Dunnell, Minn., and Mrs. Paul
(Dorothy) Nienow, Rochester;
nine grandchildren, and two sis-
ters, Mrs. Percy Markham, Dov-
er, and Mrs. Rudolph Schmidt,
St. Charles. Two brothers and
three sisters have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at Redeemer
Lutheran Church, Rochester, the
Rev. Earl 0. Schwerman offici-
ating. Burial will be in Grand-
view Memorial Gardens, Ro-
chester.
Friends may call at Vine Fu-
neral Home, Rochester, after 7
tonight. There will be no visita-
tion at the church.
Fred J. Perterson
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Fred J. Peterson, 82, Fronte-
nac, died Saturday evening at
Lake City Municipal Hospital
after a two-week illness.
He was born March 26, 1882,
at Frontenac to Mr. and Mrs.
John Peterson. He married
Mary Sepke Nov. 12, 1907, at
Red Wing. He was a rural mail
carrier 13 years and later be-
gan farming, at which he was
active until his death.
He was a member of the
Farm Bureau, Christ Episcopal
Church, Frontenac, where he
was a senior warden for 55
years, a 50-year member of the
Frontenac school board, and a
15-year member of the Florence
Township board. He was a di-
rector of the Hay Creek Fire
Insurance board for 25 years
and was chairman of the for-
mer Frontenac Creamery 10
years.
Survivors are: His wife ; one
son, Clarence, Frontenac; one
daughter, Mrs. Wesley (Mar-
garet ) Luikart, Lake City ; six
grandchildren; six great-grand-
children; one brother, Nat , Lake
City, and four sisters, Mrs. Sa-
die Seestad, Mrs. Clara Bishoff
and Miss Cornell Peterson, St.
Paul, and Mrs. Mabel Beards-
ley, Frankfort , Ind. Three
brothers and two sisters have
died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at Christ
Church, the Rev. George Per-
kins, St. Mark's Episcopal
Church, Lake City, officiating.
Burial will be in Frontenac
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Tolz-
mami Chapel, Lake City, Tues-
day afternoon and evening and
Wednesday.
Mrs. John T. Anderson
CHATFIELD, Minn. - Mrs.
John T. Anderson, 89, died Sat-
urday evening at Olmsted Com-
m u n i t y Hospital, Rochester,
where she had been a patient
for 10 days.
The former Minnie Chermak,
she was born June 5, 1875, in
J o r d a n  Township, Fillmore
County, to John and Veronica
Teska Chermalc. She was mar-
ried June 7, 1908, to the Rev.
John Anderson. The couple mov-
ed to Fox Lake, Wis., where
they lived until 1928. They mov-
ed to Westfield, Wis ., and were
there until 1941, when they mov-
ed to Lone Rock, Iowa. Her
husband died in 1941 and she
had lived here since.
Survivors are: One daughter,
Miss Jane M. Anderson, Zell-
wood, Fla., and one sister, Mrs.
Lee Loughrey, Chatfield. Four
brothers and five sisters have
died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at Boetzer-
Akcson Funeral Home, the Rev.
Robert Villwock, Chatfield Pres-
byterian Church, officiating.
Burial will be in Stone Church
Cemetery.




— Floy Manore , 64, died Sun-
day evening at his farm home
after suffering a heart attack.
He was bom here June 25,
1900, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Manore. He married Genevieve
Holden Nov . 5, 1919. They
farmed in the area.
Survivors include four sons,
Max , Red Wing; Wayne , Ten
Sleep, Wyo,, Lyn , at home, and
Elwyn, Hager City , Wis.; one
daughter, Mrs. Joseph (Marion )
Smlgla, Eau Claire ; 14 grand-
children, and three brothers,
Paul and Roy. Arknnsnw, and
Glen, Eau Guile.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Thursday at Arkan-
saw Methodist Church, the Rev.
Arvid Morey officiating. Bur-
ial will be in Arkansaw Ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at Goodrich
Funeral Home, Durand, after 2
p.m. Wednesday and at the
church after noon Thursday.
Mrs. Edgar Elvestead
PEPIN. Wis. (Speclal)~Mra,
Edgar Elveatead. 79, died sud-
denly Sunday at tier home after
suffering a heart attack.
The former Harriet V. Price,





Funeral services for Theodore
Wiczek, Chicago, formerly of
Winona, will be Tuesday at 10
a.m. at Borzyskowski Mortuary,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr, N. F. Grul-
kowski, St. Stanislaus Church,
officiating. Burial will be In St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call Tuesday aft-
er 9 a.m.
Mrs. Emil J. Condon
Funeral services for Mrs.
Emil J. Condon, 470 Dacota St.,
were held this morning at Ca-
thedral of Sacred Heart, the
Rev. Donald Connelly officiat-
ing. Burial — St. Mary's Ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers were : C. C, Cur-
rier, C. S. Case, Emil Krause,
Charles Vatter, Arden Johnson
and Clarence Maliszewski.
Little Orleans, Md., to John W.
and Sarah Price. She was mar-
ried to John Kidd who died. She
was married to Edgar Elve-
stead Nov. 24, 1932. They lived
in the Pepin area.
Survivors include three sons,
Paul, Madison; Marshall, El
Cajon, Calif., and Earl, San
Francisco; two daughters, Mrs.
Byrul (Mabel) Sutherland and
Mrs. Gerald (Goldie) Kircher,
Pepin; 13 grandchildren; 14
great - grandchildren; three
brothers, Frank, Little Orleans;
Walter, Manns Choice, Pa., and
Luther, Clyde, N.Y., and three
sisters, Mrs. Verda Fletcher,
Hancock, Md.; Mrs. Maude
Mann and Mrs. Etta Fletcher,
Little Orleans. Her husband and
one son, Donald, have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at Goodrich
Funeral Home, Durand, the
Rev. Charles Garel, Pepin Meth-
odist Church, officiating. Burial
will be in Oakwood Cemetery,
Pepin.
Friends may call at the funer-
al home Tuesday evening.
Pallbearers will be Donald,
John, Barry and Dan Kircher,




Mrs. Olga Huston, 78, died at
6:30 a.m. today at Harmony
Community Hospital, where she
had been a patient six weeks.
The former Alga Arstad, she
was born Oct. 19, 1885, in Nor-
way to Mr. and Mrs. Martinus
Arstad. She came to the U.S. at
18.
She was married to Will Hus-
ton Jan. 14, 1915, at Canton.
Survivors are: One son, Rob-
ert, three daughters, Mrs. Don-
ald (Eleanor) Schofner, Har-
mony ; Mrs. J. F. (Genoer) Lit-
tle, Boise, Ida., and Mrs . Carl
(Mary) Groat, Newport News,
Va.; seven grandchildren, and
one sister, Mrs. Mina Jacobsen,
Mayer, Minn. Her husband died
Oct. 5, 1960, and two children
in infancy.
Funeral arrangements are be-
ing completed by Peterson-
Abraham Funeral Home, Har-
mony.
Theodore Kupka
INDEPENDENCE, Wis . (Spe-
cial ) — Theodore Kupka, 63,
died1 Sunday about 3:30 p.m. at
his home after a long illness. A
plumber, he was last employee!
seven years ago.
He was born in the Town of
Lincoln Dec. 1 , 1901, to Joe and
Margaret Korbel Kupka, na-
tives of Germany. He never
married.
Survivors are: Three brothers,
John and Alex, Independence,
and Paul , Whitehall , and four
sisters, Mrs. Peter (Sophie) Ka-
bus and Mrs. John (Monica)
Miller , Independence; Mrs.
John -(Lucy) Kabus , St. Paul ,
and Mrs. Alfre d (Theresa) Ku-
pietz , Arcadia. Two sisters and
one brother have died.
The funeral service will be
Wednesday at 10 a.m. at Ss.
Peter & Paul's Catholic Church,
the Very Rev. Edmund J. Kli-
mek officiating. Burial will be
In the church cemetery.
Friends may call after 3 p.m.
today at Kern Funeral Home.
The Rosary will be recited at





NEW YORK (AP) — Kent
Cooper, former chief of The As-
sociated Press and a giant in
world journalism whose name
was a synonym for "true and
unbiased news"






years — 41 of
them with The
A s s o c i a ted
Press — and he
left his indelible
stamp on the COOMTnews profession *̂̂
by fathering sweeping develop-
ments in producing and trans-
mitting news in both word and
picture form.
He died early Sunday in Good
Samaritan Hospital, West Palm
Beach, Fla. He was taken to the
hospital Jan. 22, pneumonia de-
veloped and his condition wor-
sened steadily.
Cooper was general manager
of The Associated Press from
1925 to 1948 and also was execu-
tive director of the worldwide
news cooperative from 1948 to
1951. Since his retirement in
1951, he maintained homes in




MABEL, Minn. - Bids will
be opened by the Mabel Village
Council Feb. 17 at 2 p.m. on
curb, gutter , sidewalk, excavat-
ing and base course on streets,
and storm sewers on from 20
to 24 blocks in the Hagen Addi-
tion area on the east end of
town, the location of Green Lea
Manor, and in west part of
town.
A public hearing on the pro-
posed improvements will be
held Feb. 24 at 8 p.m. in the
Village Council rooms.
Thoroughfares proposed for
the improvements are areas of
Oak, Cedar, Lyndale and Rob-
ert streets and Alpine, Fillmore,
Newburg, Prairie and Minneso-
ta avenues.
This work would be prelimi-
nary to a later project: Im-
provement of the village sew-
age disposal facilities , which
has been ordered by the state
and for which Mabel has applied
for federal aid.
The call for bids was issued
by Mayor Donald W. Johnson
and Clerk Bernard Merrltt.
Merritt, who came to Mabel
from Ann Arbor, Mich., in 1963,





tures through Saturday averag-
ing 18 to 25 degrees below sea-
sonal normals. Continued cold
through period. Normal highs
13-20 north, 20-27 south. Nor-
mal lows zero to 6 below north,
2 below to 7 above south. Lit-
tle or no precipitation.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy . . . .  22 -2 . .
Atlanta , clear 30 23
Bismarck, clear . . .  7 -13 .02
Boise, clear 52 27 .03
Boston, clear 28 14
Chicago, snow 19 12 .16
Cincinnati , snow . . .  15 7 .02
Cleveland , snow . . .  16 8 .05
Denver, clear 58 6 .46
Des Moines , clear . 20  -5 .06
Detroit , snow 21 13 .12
Fairbanks, clear . . .  -8 -21
Fort Worth , clear . .  56 41
Helena, cloudy 42 8 .03
Honolulu , clear . . . .  75 56
Indianapolis, snow . 14 12 .06
Jacksonville , clear . 55 30
Kansas City, cloudy 39 7 ..
Los Angeles, cloudy 69 51
Louisville , snow . . .  17 12 T
Memphis, rain 32 2fi T
Miami , clear 69 53
Milwauk ee, snow .. 18 8 .25
Mpls.-St.P., clear . .  2 -6 .19
New Orleans, cloudy 47 37
New York , clear . . .  30 18
Okla. City, clear . . .  47 20
Omaha, clear 30 -1 .03
Philadel phia, cloar . 26 13 ..
Phoenix , clear 70 44
Ptlnd, Me., clear .. 24 7 ..
Ptlnd, Ore., fog . . . .  47 30
Rapid City, clear ..  45 -3 .01
St. Louis, snow 25 16 ,04
Salt Lk, City, clear 52 22
Snn Fran., cloudy ..  53 47
Seattle , cloudy 48 34
Washington , clear . 26 12 ..¦p Trace
AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central Observations)
Max. temp. 4 above at noon
toduy, min. temp. 10 below at
8 a.m., clear sky, visibility 15
miles, west wind at 10 m.p.h.,




8:50 p.m. — Sth and High
Forest streets, car belonging to
Frank Kujak, 226 High Forest
St., on fire, put out with boost-
er hoso line and C02 extinguish-
er.
Sunday
2:03 p.m. — 379 E. 2nd St.,





CHATFIELD, Minn. — Begin-
ning today, Frank Huntley be-
came operating superintendent
of the Chatfield district, Inter-
state Power Co., succeeding E.
A. Boedeker. The announcement
was made by K. L. Meyer, Chat-
field, district manager.
Huntley, who has been assist-
ant operating superintendent for
the Chatfield district, will move
into the No. 2 place in the area
which provides electrical power
to customers in Stewartville, El-
gin, Plainview, Eyota, Dover,
Chatfield. Racine, Ostrander,
Wykoff, Grand Meadow, St.
Charles, Lewiston, Utica, Stock-
ton, Rushford, Dexter, Elkton
and Brownsdale.
The new superintendent has a
degree in mechanical engineer-
ing from the University of Wis-
consin and began working for
Interstate in 1958. He came to
Chatfield in 1958 as assistant
operating superintendent.
Boedeker began working for
a predecessor of Interstate in
1918 and has been operating
superintendent of the Chatfield
district 20 years. He is retiring.
Huntley will be succeeded as
assistant superintendent by
Charles McKnight, who moved
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LA CRESCENT, Minn. — A
federal suit by Lutheran Hospi-
tal, La Crosse, that would
have forced Houston County to
pay costs of an indigent victim
of sleeping sickness has been
dismissed by U.S. District Judge
Edward J. Devitt, St. Paul.
Devitt said the federal court
has no jurisdiction over the
case involving Mrs. Geraldine
Waldow, 46, a La Crescent
widow who has had encephalitis
many years, is paralysed, men-
tally incompetent and requires
constant care. The judge said
it is basically a social welfare
problem, with legal overtones.
The hospital said Mrs. Wal-
dow's room cost is 126.50 a day
and the Houston County welfare
board should pay her hospital
and medical costs. The county
in turn says Mrs. Waldow has
lost her Minnesota citizenship
and now is a legal resident of
La Crosse.
"She must be a resident some-
where for relief purposes,"
Judge Devitt said, "The welfare
officials of the respective coun-
ties and states may think it wise
to sit down and reason together
and determine responsibility by
consultation, arbitration or com-
promise.
WASHINGTON (AP) - A uni-
versity professor of internation-
al relations believes there are
two possible explanations for
the pending Viet Nam visit of
Soviet Premier Alexei N. Kosy-
gin.
Dr. Bernard Fall of Howard
University laid one reason
might be that the Russians have
sensed a Chinese Communist
victory in South Viet Nam.
The other possibility, he said,
is that the Russians may inter-
vene to help arrange a political
settlement between the warring
parties.
Fall appeared Sunday on tbs









When you buy your next new
or used car , you may save up
to $125 thro ugh the State
Farm Car Finance Plan, And
that means lower monthly pay.
mentB, or fewer months! Your
State Farm Agent helps ar-
range for low cost financing
through a cooperating local
bank. He arrange* economi-
cal State Farm Insurance for
you too, and sets up conven-
ient monthly payments that
cover both. So before you buy
a car—call mel
"Pete" Polm
, Hi E. Broadway Ph»ni 4520
'¦ STAT E FARM [•'«"»•» 1
Mutual Automobile M̂Lln»ur»nc» Company M̂Mf¦ HomeOMIce: ,„„„««,1 Bloommjton, Illinois 1 «J
Carl Hanson
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)—
Tho funeral service for Carl
Hanson , 76, who died Saturday
at 6:45 a.m. at St. Mary's Hos-
pital , Rochester , where he had
been admitted Friday, will be
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Henry-
town Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Merton Johnson officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery, Pallbearers will be
Peter Erickson, Vernon Moore ,
William Drury, ArlHnd Hanson ,
Merton McKay and Clarence
McKay Jr .
FrlendB may call at Peterson-
Abraham Funeral Homo after
5 p.m. today and nt tho church
Tuesday after 1 p.m.
Ho was born March 2, 1B83,
in Canton Township to Richard
and Ellon Hanson. When he was
a young man bo went to Wash-
ington state where he was in
business in Wenutchco and Spo-
kane. He returned here about
a yenr ago. He was a member
of the Henrytown church.
Survivors are: One son, Mel-
vin, Alexandria. Va.; two grand-
children; two brothers, Albert ,
Mabel , and Elmer, Harmony,
and one sister, Mrs. Clarence
( C l a r a )  McKay, Harmony.





Selection of a jury to hear the
breach of warranty case of V.
A. Bohr against King Gas it
Fertilizer Co. in District Court
was completed just before noon
today.
Clerk of Court Joseph C. Page
administered the juror's oath to
the seven men and five women
who were to begin hearing testi-
mony in the case today at 1:30
P m. Judge Arnold Hatfield pre-
sides.
Bohr, Scottsdale, Ariz., char-
ges that the owners of King
Gas, a Lewiston company, fail-
ed to properly maintain fertili-
zer ' equipment he leased to
them. Bohr is the former owner
of the gas and fertilizer com-
pany, but he retained ownership
of certain fertilizer equipment
leased by King Gas
Jurors are: Robert Engel,
Mrs. Ronald Dreas, Melvin
Gies, Mrs. Oliver Durfey, Rol-
lo C. Merrill, Mrs. Kenneth An-
derson, Miss Rita Rompa, Ar-
thur Hohensee, Mrs. Manvel 01-
ness, Arnold Wendt, Max Bunn
and Lloyd Stehn.
Attorneys are William A.
Lindquist for Bohr and William
E. Crowder, Minneapolis, for
King Gas.
Winona's YMCA will partici-
pate in & field training program
for future general secretaries
beginning next summer.
Under the plan, a potential
YMCA secretary works in a
small-city YMCA for 10 weeks
to get firsthand knowledge of
procedures. Officials here said
the program is an attempt to
meet an expanding need for pro-
fessional secretaries in the or-
ganization's branches. The need
is greater in smaller cities, they
say, since large-city branches
have more facilities and tend to
attract the majority of career
prospects.
A student at George Williams
College , YMCA professional
school in Chicago, will work
here this year for a 10-week in-
ternship. He will work with Ted
Biesanz, youth committee chair-
man, Mrs. Fred Burmelster,
program chairman, and A. L,
Nelson, chairman of the candi-
date secretary committee. Lar-
ry Schiller, youth work secre-
tary, will supervise the student
secretary during the training
period. ¦
Before t h e  19th Century
British soldiers saluted by tip-
ping their hats, a custom dating
back to Roman times when
partial disrobing WBS considered
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Our manager D. P. Mulcahy and his sates ladies have picked these
specials as VALUES OF THE MONTH. Come and help celebrate
this special week.
WINTER COATS „ v JitMrs. Verna mAmtW^M
i » ¦ t /. . Landers of WW ¦̂LMrs. Lucille Bergaus from our Com _ XVo- cW U. . .  °ur Dress Nl-*! ̂ Tg-lfDept. wants you to know that these _ v ' LMPrDeor. savs t " y*final reductions on LADIES' COATS will . "P . y V«r X, , this is a ŝ-*' v.move ffiem out fast. . .- , ' \ ,S>mterrific value. \ / # £ %*.
12.99 Values 15.99 Values p Ji *\'
* ** M AmMmA-A*^ 
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° ,V DRESSES %lra> >
nA A  Made with per- Y& -̂fw/./ J
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^
* ŷ \f
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Mrs. Adelade Wera from our Sports- DON'T MISS IWll  ̂ f1/(\ 
uAvA
wear Dept. «ay« "Don't miss these." THESE fe'Lj- i "lAî w r̂̂ iNylon/rayon vertical stretch pants with K# }> '̂M F[yfilJ\
New spring shades. Sizes 8 to IS in short,— -«. pR|HTE|J DUSTERg
A 4.99 Vofue J . . . . ..MW Mrs. Judy Moen from our Lingerie Dept.
recommendi these dusters for comfort
and savings. Choose from a variety
Mr.. El.le D.wner from our Blanket of colors and ••V1"- Sizo« 10 *° 20'
Dept. recommends
THESI FAMOUS "BEACON'' . M %. .. „ ^66All 2.99 VALUES M
BLANKETS 
-« , , , , BOYS' LONG SLEEVEChoose from lovely tcreer printed pat-
tern* or solid colon. Heavy weight QPART QUIDTC
acry lic and rayon fibers. »l "l» ¦ W»lll liJ
Bound With Nylon |" M M  Mrs. Evelyn Modjeski from our Boys-
Large Slie J«*#*f wmar oepK f(jys «save now for the
boys in your family."
ii
LOVELY "DUO-TONE" J fj All 1.99 1*14
COMFORTERS i mi £ Values |
Doeskin fabric, dacrsn filled. Complete stock of knits or cottons included.
Reg. 9.99 Value 
" 
¦ Mrs. Elsie Dewner from our .Notion
Dept. says "Now Is Ihe time to sew."
TRIM with TIERS - -
Mrs. Elsie Dewner from our Curtain mfeKLfcKIZfcU
Dept . suggests you add color and CPWINf* THRF AD
beauty to your windows with these Jtl lRU ,nl*LHU
TIER CURTAINS. m , ,., . ,Regular 15C Spool
All 1.99 Value. 




99* Values ODC All colors from Coats and Clark.
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — The
Osseo High School addition will
be nearly completed by the end
of May. Remodeling on the pre-
sent building can begin then.
At a meeting last week the
board opened bids for the
science and art laboratories but
deferred decision until Feb. 16.
Eau Claire Book k Stationery
was low of two companies who
bid on both projects. Valley
School Supply was low on the
art laboratory alone. The Eau
Claire company bid $2,869.25 on
art and |S,323.05 on science
equipment for a total of $8,181.-
30. Milwaukee Equipment Co.
bid $8,384 on both jobs, with
$3,686.60 on art and $4,697.40 on
the science laboratory.
Following discussion of the re-
tirement age of employes In tha
system, the board adopted a
policy of not issuing contracts to
anyone after July 1 who has
reached 65.
Richard Galstad, board presi-
dent, and Ralph Sieg, clerk, re-
ported on their meeting wiih
Mrs. Robert Nelson and Fred
Brensel, representatives of tha
teachers, regarding the salary




MEETS CHUVALO IN SELLOUT TONIGHT
NEW YORK (AP) — Million-
aire Floyd Patterson , the for-
WDf NER TAKE ALL . . . California cowboy George
Archer of nearby Gilroy gels hug from wife , Donna , Sun-
day after his lucky putter , lower left , won a sudden death
playoff and the Lucky International Open at San Francisco.
Archer tied Bob Charles of New Zealand with a 278 and
sank a birdie putt on second playoff hole to take winner 's
check of $8,500. (AP Photofax)
mer two - time heavyweight i
champion who is burning for a
third title, faces hungry George
Chuvalo of Toronto in a sellout J
fight tonight that could move ,
the winner into a championship j
i bout. |
The 30-year-old Patterson , a ;
2-1 favorite when the fight was j
made, was only a 7-5 choice at (
weigh-in time as support picked \
up for the 27-year-old Canadian !
champion , who claims he never •
has been floored. The 12-round- '
I er is scheduled for 10:30 p.m.,
EST. i
! The prospect of a slugging
j battle between the fast punching
weak-chinned Patterson and the
aggressive. ha.rd-hitting Chuva-
lo, has sold out the 18,000-seat
Madison Square Garden for the
first time since Cassius Clay
won a disputed decision over
Doug Jones March 13, 1963. .
It was tliis narrow , if contro-
versial victory, that propelled
the flamboyant Clay to his title
shot with Sonny Liston and the
championship.
Jones, too, was the stepping
stone for Chuvalo, up to then a
mediocre pugilist with a
mauling style of fighting. In
knocking out the New York con-
tender in the 11th round at the
Garden last Oct. 2, Chuvalo
moved int o the top flight. It only
takes one good victory these
days t» get in with the so-called |
elite.
Chuv alo's record is 29-8-2. in- \
eluding 23 knockouts. His con- :
querors include Howard King, !
Pat McMurtry, Pete Rademach- 1er and Joe Erskine, fighters
without renown. i
Patterson seldom has fought
anyone younger than himself.
This ti me he is the older man by
three years, the rich , estab-
lished ex-champ who has every-
| thing Chuvalo wants. Patterson,
I a brooding introvert , admits he
j has all the money he will ever
j need . The desire to get at Clay
i and Liston is what keeps him
fighting like a hungry kid.
Since he was flattened in the
first round for the second time
by Liston July 22, 1963. Pat-
terson has knocked out Italian
Santo Amonti in eight , outpoint-
ed Eddie Oachen in 12 and
stopped Charlie Powell in six,
the last on Dec. 12.
His record is 41-4, including 31
knockouts. He has been st opped
three times, twice by Listen and
once by Ingemar Johansson.
"Patterson is game but he has
a weak jaw.1' said Chuvalo.
"I'm going right after him. I'm
going to get him somewhere
betw-een the first and 12th
ground. Then I'm aft er the ti-
tle."
"I know he'll be coming,"
said Patterson. "So will 1.1 can
punch better when I go forward.
On styles, this is going to be a
good fight. I hope to win. If I get
the chance, I'll be going for the
knockout."




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Augsburg, which barely
escaped the carefully laid am-
bush plans of Concordia Satur-
day, faces another stern road
test tonight when it plays at
Gustavus Adolphus.
The Auggies slipped past the
Cobbers 54-53 for their seventh
straight Minnesota Intercollegi-
ate Conference victory and 16th
triumph in 17 games this season.
But the pesky Gusties, tied with
St. Mary 's for second in (he
MIAC with a 6-2 conference
mark , could be even more
troublesome than Concordia.
St. Mary 's got cut down a
notch in its bid to challenge
Augsburg, bowing 63-61 before
Minnesota-Duluth, which is mak-
ing a comeback in the MIAC
and now is fourth at 5-3.
Elsewhere Saturday, Macales-
ter whipped Luther of Iowa
90-76 in a non-conference game.
Besides the Augsburg-Gust a-
vus game tonight , Concordia
visits UMD , and Macalester
travels to St. Mary 's.
Meanwhile , St. Cloud State
boomed out of a tie for the lead
and into undisputed possession
of first place in the Northern
Intercollegiate by winning 96-68
over Bemidji Stale Friday night
and then crushing hapless Mich-
igan Tech 78-62 Saturday night.
The Huskies , back in their
familiar spot at the top of the
NIC. still face challenges from
Moorhead and Mankato. St.
Cloud is 5-1, the other two 3-1.
Moorhead went outside the
conference to pos t its second
victory this season , beating
North Dakota .State, 7.(-(ifl in
overtime. Winona lost 81-79 to
Wartburg nnd Mankato  bowed
83-66 to potent Western Illinois.




W. L. W. L.
St. Cloud 5 1 13 t
Moorhead 3 1 13 1
Mankato J 1 I 7
Bemidil 1 3  7 1
WINONA 1 3 4 II
Mich. Teen 0 J 0 u
Minnesota Intercollegiate
Ml AC Seiion
W. L. W. L.
Augsburg 7 0 1« 1
ST. MARY'S t 1 14 A
Gustavus i 5 10 *'Duluth 5 3 11 4
Concordia 4 4 7 1
Macalester 3 4 t i
St. Thomas 3 3 7 1
St. John 's 1 7 4 11
Hamline 0 I ] 14
GAMES THIS WEEK
TONIGHT — Augsburg at Gutlavui
Adolphus; Concordia al Duluth; Mlclles
fer at St. Mary's; Wahpeton at Minn.-
Morris; Aurora (III.) at Bethel.
TUESDAY — Carleton at SI. Olal.
WEDNESDAY - Duluth at Omaha; St.
Thomas at Hamline.
THURSDAY — Augsburg at Macales-
ter; Omaha at Duluth.
FRIDAY — Manttalo at Michigan Tech;
Winona at Moorhead.
SATURDAY — Concordia al Augsburg;
Duluth at St . Thomas; St. Mary's at
Gustavus; St. John's at Hamline; Morris
to Macalester; Ferris at Michigan Tech;







W L V"V t
St. Felix t 0 Holy Trinity n »
Lima S H  i l  Mokah s p. i i
Onalatka Lulh s 1 Loref lo a l
SUNDAY'S RESOL r
OnMaska Luther al , Lima Sacrrd Hpearl
to.
In a Hi-Stale Conference n ame
Sunday Onalasko built up ;i 12-
point ha l f t imc  lead ami then con-
tinued on to stop Lima .Sacred
Heart m•(,¦) .
In other fairies Saturday
niglil , Goodhue nipped Wana-
mingn 66 04 behind 21 points
from /lean Dickie and St Louis
Park Benilde halted I be I 4 e.aine
win st reak of Minnesot a 's No.
1-rankt'd Catholic cage lenm hy
the score ot Wi-f>4 in a rematch
of the  l%4 stale Calholic cham-




Onalaska Lutlwr zipped lo  a
22-12 lead al the end of the first
period , made il .17-20 ill hulfl  ime
and continued im lo a 61160 vic-
tory over Lima Sacred Henri
Sunday.
Tin- win moves Luther into a
second place lie wil h the Kcd-
inen. Lima pared the seme to
¦ir> -I I w i th  eight minutes  In play
before will ing.
Ken Stratman led Luther
will ) 20 points. Dave Wilder hit
17 , Rick Schultz. Kl and Dennis
Lc/nke Ml.
For Lima , which also lost tin-
prel iminary,  Al Weiss notched
21 , Hill Rrunm-r  14 and Dave
11./IHT ).').




Ilcnilde led all the way in
stopping the Austin I' acelli
Shamrocks fifi-M in the hnltle of
prominent Minneso ta Catholic
, powers Saturday,
I The Red Knigh ts  fired lour
men into double ligurcs while
hold ing quarter leads of 16-!) , :i.r>-
[ 2 i  and 4ti-:i4.
i Larry Savage collected lf> for
the winners , Art Moore 13. I.ai -
ry Jylikan and Terry Mnhoney
12 each. For Pacrlli , Dave I.ohh
was the only double-figur e scor-
l er. lie got .11.
Will Canton s Raiders Rise Again?
The ability to rise above po-
tential lias pitched Canton to
two surprise Root River Con-
ference victories.
The Raiders, coached by
John Gannon , pushed past
Peterson in mid-December.
The Tigers then were in first
place. Dec. 18 Spring Grove
and its tornadic scoring
punch , Mel Homuth , bowed.
Now 5t is February and Gan-
non feels his team faces its
most important test of the
season against Caledonia at
home Tuesday night.
"Before Christmas , when we
were going strong, we were
able to get up for the games.
No one was too good for us
then," he capsuled. "Now
we need a win to get us go-
ing so we can get the same
feeling back again."
Ln Caledonia , Canton will
play the Root River's biggest
club , one that is coming along
behind a band of underclass-
men.
"They beat Mabel by three
in November and by 20 in
January," purred Gannon.
'They lost to Peterson in De-
ce mber and won 59-54 Friday.
They're a young team and
bound to get tough now. I
hope we catch them before
they get too tough."
Canton ranks 2-9 on t3ie sea-
so-n and 2-5 in the conference.
Caledonia is 5-6 overall and
4-4 in the Root River.
Gannon has four solid start-
ers in 5-11 junior Don Fay and
6-0 junior Darwin Ha Iverson
at forwards (Halverson also
can go at center) and 5-9 sen-
ior Norm Gillund and 6-0 sen-
ior Dean Jones at guards.
Tom Davis, 6-0 senior, is the
logical fifth man with Bob
Leistikow, 6-3 junior forward-
center , and 5-7 junior Curt
Nelson as top reserves.
Gillund has been out with a
kg infection , but will be ready
for Canton.
Caledonia 's Felix Percuoco
is expected to go with 6-1 Jon
Ask and 6-2 Jack Hauser at
guards, 6-1 Jim Wiegrefe and
6-0 Bruce Dennison at for-
wards and 6-2 Burl Haar at
center.
"It's the big one for us,"
said Gannon. "We've got to
get a win before it's too
late. "
The contest is one of three
RttOt River games Tuesday.
In other action Houston, which
ran up a 1-04-73 win over
Canton Friday, travels to
Spring Grove (5-2) and Peter-
son (4-4 ) jou rneys to Mabel
(2-6). League-leading Rush-
ford is idle and Spring Grove
needs a victory to move into
a first-place tie.
Hn the Hiawatha Valley,
Lake City taBces Tuesday off ,
but Cannon Falls ( 1-8) jour-
neys to Kenyon (6-3) and Stew-
artville (1-7) plays at Kasson-
M-antorville ( 4-4).
The Bi-State Conference
has a pair of games or tap.
Hokah St. Peter makes the
trip to Lim a Sacred Heart
and Rollingstone Holy Trinity
travels to Onalaska Luther.
The nonconference schedule
features a rematch of a dou-
ble overtime battle between
Durand and GaJe-Ettrick. The
Panthers copped a 57-56 over
Bob Wittig's Redmen, who
seemed to climax a season of
squeakers by going five over-
times with ,\Vest Salem before
falling 72-70 Friday. Durand
also was involved in an extra
session Friday before whip-
ping Mondovi ?5-69 behind 11-
extra-period points from
Wayne Kralewski, who fin-
ished with 35.
In other top non-league
games, Dick Frederickson 's
Arcadia Raiders try to play
the role of "giant killers" by
traveling to Eleva-Strum to
tackle Dick Salava's top-
ranked Cardinals. Wabasha
goes to Pepin, Fairchild to
Fall Creek and Alma Center
to Neillsville.
BS&agSBgSSSSSSSi^̂
Era to End at
St. Mary s Today}
W. D. (Bill) Cashen, the dean of Wisconsin High {
School football coaches until his retirement last year, i
will help usher out an era at St. Mary's CoLlege to- \
night in much the same fashion as he helped usher i
it in M years ago.
Cashen will be on hand to present Coach Ken Wilt- I
gen of St. Mary 's and Coach Douglas Bolstorff of Ma-
calester with the game ball tonight in the Terrace
Heights gymnasium.
The Redmen - Scot
contest will mark the
final game tor the old
gymnasium, The new
t $750,000 field housewill be ready in time
for Feb. 11 game with
St. Thomas,
Cashen helped in-
augurate the t h e n
brand spanking new
gymnasium while a
; member of the Loras
C o l l e g e  basketball
4 team in 1921, the first
year the Heffron Hall
addition was opened.
That was before the
¦willowy low a native
made his mark in the
"Wisconsin c o a c hing
annals during a 39-
year coaching career
at A r c a d i a  High
Bill Cashen School.
Cashen , a member of the Arcadia faculty, rolled
I up ' 172 victories against 70 losses and 18 ties after
I coming to the school from his home town of Monticello,
I lo-wa. He had two unbeaten , untied and unscored on
I teams and watched ten of his teams win outright titles
I and five more share championships.
The Heffron Hall gymnasium was part of a 1919
I fund raising campaign. It was built in 1920 and opened
i in 1921 as a proud structure that today rates as the
I most-outdated in the MIAC. The plan is to convert the;; structure into a dormitory.
~ - *- /~~ s ^-" 




By TIIK ASSOCIATED PRKSS
Loyola of Chicago is back in
the college basketball spotlight
— glared at by Wichita , out-
shone by UCLA and aiming at
SA, John 's amd Indiana.
Loyola , NCAA champion in
1 963 and a member of the Top
Ten last season , finds itself en-
countering those four nationally
ranked teams in one week after
plodding through n schedule
sprinkled with unheralded
Learns such as Western Ontario ,
Southwest Missouri and Wind-
sor.
The hectic week HtarU-d for
Loyola last Friday night with an
aipset 03-92 victory over fifth-
ranked Wichita in overtime. The
Humblers Rave UCLA , the na-
tion 's No. 1 team , a tough fight
before bowing 85-72 Saturday
night.
Now com-cs seventh-ranked St.
John 's tonight and Indiana , No.
9, Thursduy night .
St. John ' s, 12-3, will try nnd
bounce back against Loyola fol-
lowing a surprising 7(1-50 loss to
Marquette Snturday night. The
Ramblers have played Mar-
quette twice this season , win-
ning nt home (13-71 before losing
71-69 in overtime at Marquette.
The loss to UCLA dropped the
Ramblers' record to 1<K> , a good
distance from the 29-2 and 22-fi
marks they compiled the past
two seasons.
I.oyolu Hiicukeil (o a 35-33 half-
time mnrflin and extended Its
lead lo five points early in the
second ha lf before the Bruins
struck.
Kenny Wnslnngton 'M field goal
nut UCLA ahead lo stuy 47-4(1,
hut it was n spree of 10 straight
points hy Gail Goodrich that
clinched the B ruin s ' 14th victory
in 16 games,
Wichita rebounded from its




Lillian and Bob Thurley top-
ped a field of 51 couples to
win first place in the March of
Dimes Mixed Doubles tourna-
ment held at Winona Athletic
Club over the weekend.
With Thurley toppling 599 to
pace the men, the duo record-
ed 1,118 for first place.
That topped the 1,108 hit by
Rose and Ray Eichman by 10
pins. Louise and Woody Living-
ston spiled 1,107 and Arlene
and Jim Kessler 1.101.
Esther Pozanc rode to a 572
series behind yames of 204, 202
and 166 and Marge Poblocki lev-
eled 508. Paul Plait Jr. scored
226. |
Bill Bell announced that prize j
checks may be picked up at the ;
Club Lanes Monday evening.
Prize List
I Lillian Thurley ¦ Bob Thurley 1.111 il*
I Kna Eichman - Ray Eichmin 1,101 14
L«mt Uvingston -
; Woody Livingston 1,107 13
Arlene Kettler - James Kessler 1,101 It
| Gen Chuchna - Rich Chuchna . VM? I
I Shirley Storsveen -
Merlin Storsveen TO'7 i
! Phyllis Thurley • Fred Thurley 1,094 4
Margie Poblocki ¦ Ken Poblocki 1.0»5 4
Eitter Poianc - Ralph Palbickl 1,017 4
Dlanne Hardtke - Bob Hartlike 1,013 4
Mrs. Harold Llci - Harold Llct 1.07* 4
Mardell Hansen - Bud Hansen 1,07* 4
Chris Foster - George Poianc 1.W3 *
M.ONd I OH TIIK HHJK? . . . N .itionfll speed skating
cha mpion Dick Wurstcr of 15a liston Spa , N.Y., appears to
be giving n lift  to Wayne LeBomhard of West All is , Wis.,
at Oconomowoc , Wis. , Sunday. They were battling for the
.senior men 's champ ionship in the North American meet
and camera anj-Je provided Hie illusion. LcBombard bent
Wurster  in tins fi .OOO-ineter Oly mpic style race , but Wurster
won the overall cfiampion.ship with a JM.9H0 score . I.c-
Hornbard finished with 1911,769. (AP Photofax )
ST. PAUL , Minn , (AP ) - - Fin-
land' s Niilo llalonen jumped Kit)
and 1(15 feet for 222.4 points and
first place in Clnss A of the 81.
Paul Winter Carnival's ski :
jumping championships Sunday.
lie was followed by two U.S. I
Olympic team mem bers from
Duluth , O.enc Kotlj irek with
201.2 points on jumps of 149 and
1110 feel and IH-ycar-old Dave
Micks with 194.1 points on leaps
of 169 and 198 feet.
Hicks ' 198-foot ju mp was tho
longest since Svcrre Fredhclm
of St. Piuil covered the same
distance m 1940, but Hicks fell






Augsburg 34, Concordia S3.
Dululh 43 , St . Mary's 41.
Macalester 90, Luther 74.
St. Cloud 71, Michigan Tech 41,
Moorhead 73, N.o. State 4* (OT).
Wartburg II, Winona li.
Western Illinois a). Mankato 41.
Morris 84, Bethel 13.
DAKOTA COLLEGES
North Dakota 43, S.C. ol Iowa 40.
South Oakola 7], Auguslma 44 .
Morningsldt 13, S.D . Slate 71 .
WISCONSIN COLLECES
Carroll ol Monlan 73. University ol Wis-
consin Milwaukee 41.
St . Olal 74, Beloit 45.
Lakeland 10. Chicago Teacher 73,
Stevens point 7», Oihkcih 74.
Lewis 75, St . Norbert 13.
Plattevllli »7, Whitewater »1.
River Falls if, Superior 7* .
North Park >7, Carroll 41 .
Lawrence 71 , Ripon II.
Stout 75, Eau Claire 4)
Northland HO, Norlhwi'itern (Minn.)
101.
Central ol Iowa 73. Mlllon 53.
Grinned II, Auguslana (III I I (or).
Mope »3, Elmhursl 75 ,
Illinois-Chicago II, George Williams II.
Lake Forest 65, Monmouth 71,
Carleton ID, Coe 74.
C O L L E G E S
EAST
Princeton 13. Penn 71.
Temple 77, New York 0. tl.
Boston College 7a, Stlon HJII 7],
Dartmoum «0, Pillsburoh 70.
Penn Stale 73, Colgale 45.
Fordham 40, Army 5).
5O0TH
Davidson 7«, Wake Fore»t 71.
Vanderblll 105, Auburn 77 .
Tennessee ¦! , Georgia 4t\
NC. Slalt fl, Virginia if.
Kentucky 78, Florida II.
Miami (Fla.) 115, Okla. Clly «2.
Maryland tl. North Carolina to.
Clomson »4. South Carolina 17 .
Mississippi state 74, Loulmlana ilala 74.
Alabama l i ,  Florida Stale 44.
Richmond I), Citadel II.
Mississippi tl, Tulant 40 .
MIDWEST
UCLA I), Chicago Loyola 7).
Mlchloan rt. Purdue II.
SI. Joseph'* (Pa.) »J, Xavlar (Ohio) 71Wichlla fl, Louisville 74.
Marquelli 71, SI. John' s JO,
Illinois III. Notre Dame 17.
Oklahoma Slate 43, Missouri 55.
Cincinnati 47, SI. Louli 44.
Iowa Slate fl , Kansas Stale 74.
Ohio stale fl, Wisconsin 14,
Bradley 74 . Tulsa 51.
Drake I , N. Texas Stale 71.
Northwestern 77, MIcMgan State IS.
Colorado 71, Oklahoma 70.
Evansville 13, Valparaiso 71.
Youngstown 104, Philadelphia Textile II,
Wlttenbari 44, Ashland 5).
SOUTMWeiX
San Francisco »| , Arliorsa Slate U. 71
Arliona ft. Memphis State 44 .
New Mmlce 43, Htw Mulct Halt  }l .
Houston 7t , Texas A»M 74 .
Texas If, i. Methodist 1>.
Ulce )»), Trinity (Te* .> |».
¦artlesWIla l«. Pan American It.
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Watkins 7 1 Lewiston 4 ]
Williams Annex 7 3 Owl Motor 1 I
Standard Oil > 4 First Natlosial • 1
Watkins Products , Inc., and
Williams Annex are beginning
to make shambles of the Park-
Itcc City Bnsketbnll league
race.
Both took •victories .Sunday to
stand in n iirst-place tio with
comfortable two-game lends on
their nearest challenger.
In the top game oi the day,
Williams Annex broke from a
25-25 halftlmic tie to Mel  Stand-
ard Oil with a 56-42 defeat. Wat-
kins kept pace by slapping Lew-
iston 58-44 and Owl Motor Co.
rode over First National' s cel-
lar dwellers 50-42.
The Annex Innkeepers saw
Russ Flsk tot.nl 10 points and
Bob Hazelton 16. Bob Cyert hit
10 for the Oilers.
Watkins boomed ahead 28-21
at halftime and then k«pt roll-
ing. John and Loren Kbprowski
led the winners with 22 and 14
points. Tom Schott totaled 13 (or
Lewiston.
Owl built up a 27-16 halftime
lead and then coasted home.
Bob Llebermon led the winners
with 14 and Chuch Hagen snar-





Daily News Sports Editor
The measure of elegance
to which St. Mary 's per-
formed fn the first 12 min-
utes against Duluth Satur-
day night was a contributing
factor in the Redmen's de-
mise.
"Because we were so ef-
fective in that first ten
minutes — because we were
so excellent - they switched
to a 7.one," claimed Coach
Ken Wiltgen.
"It wasn 't their zone that
beat us really, it was the
fact that we couldn 't hit
against it. If we had been
six or eight ahead in that
first half -(St. Mary 's open-
ed a 26-9 lead with 10:19
left and Duluth went to the
zone with 8:36 of the first
left), chances are they
would have stayed with the
man-to-man."
But while Redmen hopes
were shattered with Roger
Hanson 's freak last-second
shot and fell 63-61 to the
Bulldogs , there will be no
looking back. Macalester
rolls into Terrace Heights
tonight at 8 o'clock and the
team travels to St. Peter to
meet Gustavus Saturday.
"I'm glad we've got that
one tonight ," said Wiltgen.
"The kids are disappointed
and I'd hate to have a lay-
off now,"'
St. Mary 's lost Saturday 's
game after pulling off a suc-
cessful defensive coup. The
Bulldogs took time out with
six seconds left . Feeling 6-8
Mike Patterson was the logi-
cal choice for the shot , the
Redmen let Duluth play the
ball in , then fell back on
the big fella. George Hoder
and Roger Pytlewski stop-
ped the pass, but the ball
trickled across the floor,
Hanson grabbed it. shot and
the game was over. The
buzzer rang before his shot
slipped through.
"But there was no ques-
tion about its being good ,"
said Wiltgen.
It was one of three heart-
breaking finishes for Winona
cage teams over a disas-
trous weekend that saw all
four teams beaten.
Winona saw a nine-point
lead evaporate in the final
four minutes against Fari-
bault and topeJed 68-62 and
Winona Statef a poor team
in the first haJf , came back
strong against Wartburg,
saw a last-second shot skid
short and fell 81-79. A sur-
prise De La Salle zone was
credited with the Islanders'
66-50 victory over Cotter .
Wiltgen won 't change his
lineup for today 's 8 p.m.
game with the Scots, who
fell to the Redmen 52-50
earlier in St. Paul. Hoder
will be at center , Pytlewski
and George Valaika at for-
wards and Mike Maloney
and .Jerry Sauscr at guards.
Does VVilt Rcn fe-cl tho
Scots pose a severe chal-
lenge?
"I really don 't think
they 're that  good , but just
that unorthod ox ." he assess-
ed. "They keep the pressure
on and use a press and
zone to keep you off hnlance.
We 've got to be ready. "
Like Wilt gen, Winona High
Coach John Kenney was al-
lowing no l ime for back-
ward glances.
"We had a talk when we
got back and I explained
lhat we lost the battle , but
that wc have not lost the
war ," s;iid the coach.
"There are some mighty
big ones ahead. There 's no




As it stood last weekend ,
nil four city coaches wera
p l a n n i n g  no personnel
changes.
"It s not a question of
changing personnel to im-
prove the situation ," said
Nett . "Wc didn 't ahoot well
at De La Salle , and just
didn 't play well. Their zone
was a .surprise and we didn 't
adjust lo it ,"
(' otter must test Region
Six rival Rochester Lourdes
in the Mayo City Friday be-
fore rolling on to SI. Paul
and a battle with St . Thom-
as Saturday .
Rob Campbell' s Warriors ,
perhaps , f.-ice the biggest
test in a two-gume trip to
Moorhead nnd Bemidji Fri-
day nnd Saturday ,
"I' ve never won up there ,
If we play the way we play-
ed the first half Saturday
we aren ' t going to beat any.
one ," ho capsuled . "Wo
came up with a Rood effort
the second half — the kind
of effort we need, "
liA»x;i.;i{.s TIP SCOTS
ST. PADI, i/n - The Univer-
sity of Wisconsin hockey team
ran its season record to 0-fl
Saturday by defeating Macal -
ester 6-4 UK Ray C|(;gg and John
Russo scored two goals each for
the Bndgei (v. Clegg also had two
assists.
No Time to Look Back-Redmen Host Macalester Tonight
DENVER (AP> - Stormy
weather has put off for a couple
of days the road training plans
drawn up for former heavy-
weight champion Sonny Liston
following his acquittal on drunk-
en-driving charges.
"If you 've had a beer don 't
drive with nobody — walk ," was
Liston 's comment Saturday aft-
er the six-member County Court






MINNEAPOLIS, M i n n .  -
Coach Lloyd Luke of Winona
High had tabbed St. Cloud as
the No. 3 team in the state ear-
lier in the year, and his Hawk
tankers found out why Saturday
at Cooke Hall pool on the Uni-
versity of Minnesota campus.
The St. Cloud swimming team
took a convincing 61-34 win over
the Hawks in a dual test in the
neutral pool.
Only three firsts were garner-
ed against the powerful St.
Cloud team. Dennis Sievers got
one of them in the 400-yard free-
style, while Larry Anderson
picked up another in the 10O-
yard freestyle, and the freestyle
relay team, composed of Roger
Fegre, Bill Kane, Gary Spencer
end Tom Sanders, also scored a
first .
Other than that , it was all St.
Cloud piling up eight firsts and
six seconds against the Hawks.
Winona High's next action
comes Friday, when Austin 's
tankers come to the Winon a
High pool and Saturd ay St. Lou-
is Park comes to town.
ST. CLOUD 61, WINONA HIGH 14
200-Yard Medley Relay — 1. St. Cloud
(Mund, Woodward, Jotinson, Elston); 1.
Winona. T—1:52.4.
500-Yard Freeslyla — 1. Peterson (SO;
t Malecho CSC); J. Steve Kowalsky |W).
T—1:06.3.
50-Yard Freestyle — 1. Smith (SC); 1.
achmirt (SC); J. Larry .Anderson (W).
T— :«.*.
100-Yard Individual Medley — 1. Schul-
t« (»C); J. Dennis Sievers (W)) ». Strom-
m«r (SCI. 7—1:11.3.
Diving — I. Nelson (SO; 3. Bob Sfe-
flrta (W); J. Fred Williams (W), Points
-111.3.
t»ft-Yard Butterfly - 1. Sehulle (SC);
1. Mark Johnson (W)j  ]. Jotinson (SC).
T—1:M.J.
100-Yard Freestyle — 1. Larry Andar-
ion (W)i 3. Malecha (JO; 1. Stsvi Ko-
walsky (W). T—:S5.J.
lM-Yard Backstroke — 1. Mund (SC);
I. Satnt (SC); 3. Bob Rydman (W) T—
1:03.3.
400-Yard Freestyle — 1. Dennis Slavers
(W); 3. Erickson (SC); 1. Bill Braun
(W). T-4.- M.*.
106-Yard Breaitstroke — 1. Woodward
(JO; I, Jehn Hoeft (W); J, Stremmer
(SC). T-1:I0.J.
300-Yard Freeslyla Relay — 1. Wl-
Kent (Rogtr Fegre, BUI Kane, Gary






W. L. Pet. QB
Boston tt • .U<
Cincinnati 34 it .44! n
Philadelphia . . . .  37 IS .Sit 13M,
New York U 14 .101 WA
WISTIRN DIVISION
Los Angles .11  21 .Jti
St. Louis 3a 24 .SOO 3
Baltimore 34 27 .471 VH
Detroit 35 34 .JW 11
San Francisco . 12 41 .314 lllj
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Boston t7, New York t«.
Lot Angeles Iff, San Francisco f».
Detroit 121, SI. Louis V.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 121, New York t3.
Philadelphia 127, Cincinnati 132.
Lot Angelas ts, San Francisco t4.
DelroH lit, St. Loub 197.
BOSTON (API — "Wait until
Bill Russell is gone, then we'll
see how great a coach Red
Auerbach is," said sizzling Har-
ry Gallatin.
"He was the same way as a
player — never went after the
big guys," countered Auerbach.
Thu s Gallatin, towering ctiach
of Ihe lowly New York Knicks,
and Auerbach , short field mar-
shall of the mighty Celtics, de-
clared open verbal warfare Sun-
day after Boston clobbered the
Knicks 123-95.
In other National Basketball
Association action Sunday, Phil-
adelphia whipped Cincinnati
127-122, Detroit downed St.
Louis 110-107 and Los Angeles
nippe-d San Francisco 96-94.
The Auerbnch-Gallatin feud
started when Russell , defensive
genius of perennial champi-
ons, drew a sixth personal foul.
He had broken the game open in
the ]ast seven minutes of the
first quarters when he scored IS
point s, blocked two shots and
grabbed eight rebounds as he
pulled his team from a 13-12
deficit to a :»2-22 lead.
Ho-slon was Increased. Auer-
hiich got so mad he wound up
being ejected by the officials.
Gallatin , newly named to the
Knicks' post , was on the floor
shouting when Red made a flap-
ping motion with his hand as if
to tell Gallatin to be quiet .
The latter motioned for Auer-
bach to step over and have it
out. Players from both sides
moved in before anything fur-
ther developed.
"Auerbach is hush. " Gallatin
snid afterward . "Maybe he's
been up there too long.¦
Frank Ocenk , former third
base coach for the Pittsburgh
Pirates , will couch wit h the
Cincinnati Hcdn next season.
State Frosh
Top Wartburg
Winon a State s freshman team
copped an 82-76 decision over
the Wartburg freshmen in a pre-
liminary to the varsity tilt Sat-
urday night at Memorial Hall.
The victory was led by Jim
Kasten , former Winona High
eager , and Jack Benedict of Ke-
nosha , Wis. Each scored 25
points. Mike Jeresek , former
Cotter eager , added 10 points to
the Little Warrior cause.
Henineman counted 26 for the
Little Knights , while Midthun !
had IB and Kruger 13.
Coach Dick Papenfuss ' cagers j
are now 2-7 on the year.
Winona Frosh (HI Wartburg (7( 1
Ig II ppl tp Ig It pi tp
Kasten 10 5 4 25 Clements 4 > 4 11
Davis 1 3  1 5  Hneman It i 3 24
loecht 0 3 5 3 Peters 1 0  3 2
Jeresik 5 0 J 10 Wershay 2 4 4 *
Burlsen 0 0 t 0 Kruger 4 5 2 1)
Meroin 3 1 1 5  Midlhun 3 6 4 14
Oreseth 3 3 4 1 
Benedict t 7 ))l Totals 14 14 2) 74
Totals 30 22 II II
WINONA STATE FROSH 37 4S-02





W L W I
La frosts I 0 Rlvrr Falls 4 S
Stout k 3 Whitewater 4 i
Plallrville i 5 Slevrns Point 3 5
Superior 3 4 Eau Claire 0 1
Oihkoth 4 3
By THE ASSOC ,ATKI ) PRESS
La Crosse will be out to make
it nine straight league victories
tonight when the  Indians are
host to the River Falls basket-
ball team in a .Slate College
University game,
.Superior will be at Stout
which holds the r'unnerup spot
in the standings with six vic-
tories unci three losses.
In action Saturday night , Stout
handed L'au Claire its ninth
loss 7fi-fi5 , Piattoville defeated
Wliilewnter <I7-I> :t , Stevens Point
upset Oshkosh 7(1-74 and River
Falls bent Superior 119-70.
Stout took over the loud after
fo 1 minutes , held a 3(1-3 margin
at the half remained in front
the rest of the way. .Jerry Kiss-
man paced the victors with It)
points and Stun .Johnson topped
the BlugoJd.s with 111.
Ken Lee scored 31 points in
leading River Falls to its fourth
triumph in nine starts . He was
sided hy the lfi points of Tom
Snyder. Superior was paced by
Sflvals wilh 25 .
Advertisement
Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain
M.,» York , N. V. p<s ,><ci.l >- For tha
fti> l l ime icli nra lui found » new
hrntii i fc mili»Un<« w ith III * anton-
l ihlni f  ub l l l l y  1o shrink hemor-
rhoid* , atop m-hing. ani r«H«v«
pain -witl ip iut nur ^ry.
In vi»« aftrr  cisse , while gently
x r l l f v l M R  )>»m , nclual reduction
(ahnnkage) took j ilare.
Moetamailncof Att-ruulUxtTe,
ao thorough that eufferera mad*
aitaniahiiier alalenirnti Ilk * 'Tilea
ha ve ceaaed to be » problmit"
The an ret ii ¦nrw hrnlinif »uh-
atntire (Ht<>- l>yna *)~d\ tcovery  ot
a nvorlil-fnmmi * reaaarrh Imlitutc .
This tubstatvc * la now available.
In iMpi>o«i (ory or o intme nt  f a r m
under th* nam* Prtparnt i tn .  H *.






W. L. T. PT Gls O O W L T
Sf. Mary's • 1 HMI II I I I
Augsburg t l • 11 SI 1* I « •
St. TI.omei 5 i t I » 1» I 1 I
St. John's S I t It M M S 4 t
Macalester 4 5 0 ¦ « « t » »
Hamllni 1 i 0 4 11 « 1 M
Concordia 7 t 0 4 2] 47 1 7 4
Oustavus • 7 « • 11 S» 1 7 0
• Duluth I * 1
•Duluth does not compete In MIAC
Itoclcey.
After settling one great score
Saturday, St. Mary 's hockey




The Redmen tackle what is
rated a weak Gustavus Adol-
phus team in a 7:30 p.m. game
at the Terrace Heights rink.
St. Mary 's pushed its league-
leading record to- 8-1 with a
6-3 victory over St. John 's dur-
ing Winter Sports Weekend on
the hilltop Saturday afternoon.
ONE WEEK earlier, the John-
nies had killed the Redmen's
17-game victory string by snip-
ing past St. Mary 's 5-4 at Col-
legeville.
Runner-up to St. Mary 's in
the conference is Augsburg with
a 6-2 record.
Did the Redmen'8 perform-
ance against St. John 's satisfy
Hanzel?
"We've played better games, "
he answered . "We had too many
penalties. We were a little over-
anxious, We checked pretty
well , but we picked up some
penalties. I'm satisfied , but i t ' s
not near our best game. They
scored twice when we were a
man short. "
THERE WILL BE one change
for the Redmen Tuesday. Dave
Brekken will be centering the
third line with John Ulrich and
Al Versino at wings. Three
lines will be skating in the con-
test.
The first line will be made
up of Andre ' Beaulieu at center ,
Dennis Cooney and Brian Des-
biens. at wings. Jean Cardin
centers the second line which
has Bob Magnuson and Don
Berrigan at wings.
The defensemen, who are ro-
tated , are Bob Paradise, Mark
Hoffman and Mike Bishop with
Jerry Archambeau the goalie.
Paradise had the Redmen
fans talking in superlatives aft-
er Saturday 's game,
"I guess we gave the John-
nies a pretty good physical
beating, " reviewed Han zel.
"They had three guys leave the
game. It was a result of good,
hard hitting .
PARADISE CAME up with
the best hit of the day, scoring
a check on St. John 's Little
All-American football fullback
Froehle that sent him sprawling
and out of the game.
But back to Gustavus. Hanzel
isn 't particularly worried.
"They are in last place (0-7
in the league , 1-7 overall ," he
mused. "Someone said they had







W L VV L
Saints. 5 I Royals 3 3
Knlghti 4 I Rochets • t
The Saints wrapped up the
Catholic Junior High Heavy-
weight Basketball League cham-
pionship by spilling the second-
place knights :)7-27 on the final
day of the regular league sea-
son.
The game that brok e the fi rst-
place deadlock saw Bob Hilde-
biandt and Tom Riska scare lfi
and 9 for the winners and Ixiuie
Bisok coming up with a stand-
ou t defensive performance.
Mark Divine and Joe Richa rdson
each hnd 10 for the losers.
In the other game, .Scott
Feulhcrstone 's t l  points paced
Royals past Rockets :i0-19, Al-
lyn Rivers scored eight for the
losers.
Playoff action gets underway
next week wilh the Saints test -




W L W L
Mustlira 4 • Felcons 1 3
Mustangs J 3 Johnnlee • t
The Hustlers made it a dou-
bli* championship for SI. .Stanis-
laus Grade School by scoring a
27-18 victory over Mustangs Sun-
day to push their unbeaten rec-
ord lo 6-t)
John Dulck led Hustlers with
lfi . Mark Holter got eight (or
Mustangs.
In the other game , Falcons
got 14 points from Terry ffcarka
and 11 from Ron Modjeski to top
Johnnies 40-2.1. Jim Lanlk and
Jeff Lucck totaled 11 andl 10 for
the losers.
In playoff action next Sunday,






W L W L
Peerlns Chain i 1 Central Meth. I t
Sunbeam t 1 Red Men's CI ub 1 t
Athletic club 4 3
Peerless Chain moved into a
tie for the Park-Rec Bantam
League lead by scoring a 44-38
victory over Winona Athletic
Club while Sunbeam was idle.
In the other game, Central
Methodist received credit for a
victory by forfeit over Red
Men 's Club.
Peerless led M , 21-16 and 35-
28 at the quarteT turns.
Dou g Boese went scoring wild
for the winners , totaling a sea-
son high for the league with
30 points.
PEE WEE
VW U W L
Winona Hotels 10 • Paint Depot s s
Amer. Legion 7 3 Sunbeam 1 1
Coca-Cola a 4 McKinle/ W. t 10
Winona Hotels scored its tenth
straight victory in the Park-
Rec Pee Wee League Saturday
by clubbing Paint Depot 21-12,
In other games, American Le-
gion held second place by de-
feating McKinley-Methodist 31-7
and Coca-Cola topped Sunbeam
36-13.
Steve Wiltben scored 13 points
for Hotels and Paint Depot got
four from Glen Hubbard.
Bob Follmaiwhit 20 and Don
Florin six for Coke, Keary
Glenna five for Sunbeam. Joe
Ferguson netted 12, Jim Nel-
son 11 and Tim Tlougan six for
Legion . Jeff Lueck chipped in




James Meier became the
first two-time winner in the An-
nual Federal Bakery Employes
singles handicap tournament
held at Westgate Bowl Saturday.
He copped the fourth annual
event with a 617 total to best 31
keglers for the silver award tro-
phy. He also won the 1963
tournament.
Taking second was Bob Po-
blocki with 616. Frank Cich-
anowski was third with 611,
Frank Pomeroy fourth with 596
and Tony Bambenek fifth with
594.
Wendel Fish and Edward Hos-
tettler of Federal Bakery pre-
sented the first- and second-
place trophies plus 15 gift certif-
icates.
There were many prizes
awarded. Richard Fisk did ali
right for himself c o p p i n g
awards for low scratch series
with 328, low handicap series
with 432 and most blows in a
row with eight. George Frey
had the low single game scratch
with 88 and John Bell Jr. th»
most consecutive spares with
seven. Poblocki took the high
single game with 232 and Jerry
Shadiger the high scratch series
with 563.
HOT ROD FINALS
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP) -
Tom Hoover of Minneapolis
wheeled his Chrysler-powered
Hoover special to the Top Fuel
Eliminator title Sunday in tha
finals of the American Hot Rod




rane - Fountain City High
School wrestling team. 4-2
on the aeaion. ha* two
home meets slated for this
week, including one tonight.
The Pirates host Blair to-
night w i t h  preliminary
matches getting underway
at 7 o'clock and the varsity
match it 7:34. Thursday Au-
gusta offers the opposition
in matches starting at th*
tame times.
BUB'S CHAMPIONS . . . These are the
champions in the Bub's Bowler-ama held
at Westgate Bowl Saturday. The group took
the team title with a 2,854 total. It is the
team that competes in the Knights of Col-
umbus League at Winona Athletic Club.
Pictured while enjoying a pause for refresh-
ment are , from left: Jerry Glenzinski , Bob
Kratz , Steve and Mike Slaggie and Jack
Richter. Their 1,068 single game also was
a high. The high handicap series went to
Joe Lombard o with 667, while John Sher-
man took the high scratch series with 628.
Bub's was host to the tournament which
saw nine of the ten bowling teams the brew-




Hot Fish Shop 1J1<, 5Vi
Ruth's Restaurant iJVi 5'£
Poianc Trucking n 7
Ruppert's Grocery Vrt Vh
Rolllngslone Lumber Co. ... IVi Yfx
Dale's Standard t\>, 1"i
Welkins ¦ House of King .. 5 13
Clark U Clark Insurance .. 4Vi 11Vi
CLASS "A"
Red r/len w. L.
Dunn's Blacktop I 4
Winona Milk Co t t
Winona Boxcralt Co. i t
Kalmes Tires 4 I
LADIES LEAGUE
Rid Men W. L.
Wall Buick - Olds I 1
Paffrath Paint < 3
Merchants Nat'l Bank J 4
Schmidt' s Bear I 4
Le/chf Preti 2 7
Zywlcki Inv. Co I I
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Alhlelic Club W. L.
Weaver & Sons ltVi 10V4
Bub's Beer V Jl
Merchanti Bank Wh W/x
Winona Milk Co » 55
Hamm's Beer 71 1*





Golden Tigtra 10 t
Bosses ' t •
Top Secret , I I
Blockbusters 1 1
Old Docs 5<A 10VS




Lake Center Switch « 3
KAGE S 4
Randall's S 4
Don Springer Signs 4 5





Lawrent Furniture 13 4
Winona Plumberetres 10 •
Hamm's Beer 10 S
Sammy's Pizza Palaca 10 s
_ Sam's. Direct Servict * *" Jerry's Auto Sales • t
Herdr'i Music I 10
Mtlzke Blocks 3 IS
ATHLETIC CLUB LADIES
Ath letic Club W. L.
Slein Oil Co S 1
Welly 's Sweetheart! 4 J
Koehier Body Shop 1 4
Hot Fish Shop 1 4
Wlnoeta Knitters 1 4
Lantern Cale , , , . . .  J 4
MAJOR
Ainienc '.HID w. u.
Home Furniture 4 J
Mlssatsipplan 4 1
J. R. Watkins J 1
Nelson Tire 1 3
Peerless Chain 3 J
Teamsters 1 S
NITE OWL
Athletic Club W , L.
Coca-Cola 3J' 1 «V]
Curley's Floor Shop J5 17
Dick's Marine J4 II
Masonry "Mike" U Jt
Bitfner Oil Co la H
Seven-Up U'i 2»'i
SATELLITE
Wrslqate Bowl W. L.
WalKowskis ¦ 4
Schmidt' s ¦ 4
Coiy Corner Bar 6' : 5'iL-K«yes 3't t< i
Sugar Loal Inn 5 7
L Cove Bar 3 »
BRAVES t SQUAWS
Wcstgale Bowl W. L.
Streng.Kuhlmann 10 ]
Minneiska Trail Rides 1 ]
Brlak-Tholen I 4
Wicick-Duellman 7 5





Mankato Bar I'/j »' i
PARK REC JR. BOYS
Hal-Rod Lanes W. L
Pour Aces 7 3
Four Go Fours 7 3
Lucky Srllkes t 4
Spartans 1 S
Crusaders , 5 $
Black Hawks S S
Alley Rats j 5
Braves 4 4
vikings 4 4
Re«l Oogi 4 4
King Pins 4 4





Ertiil's Men's Wear 54
Watkln 's Min-Vlles 34
Winona Printing Co Jl
Dutchman's Corner 4lp
Bljckhorse Bottle Club *!".VIKIngs 44
L-Covo 391J1
Ooodall Co. j4
Jen 's Tavorn 14
Bauer Electric 33
Keller Const. Co 331,
Brtni's Sign Co, 33
Roverud Const. Co. J«
Bundy Const, Co, IJi.i
OUYi A DOLLS
Westgate w. L.
Ferguson ¦ Colbenson 14 7
Heitchlson - Luedlke 12 t
LublnaW - oavit II e
Schmlti ¦ Llca 11 10
Moham - Williamso n II 10
Fentke - Cliiwikl 10 11
P«terman - Konkel 7 14
Emmons - Schucht 7 14
SATURDAY JR. IOYS
Westgate w. L.
Allay Crackers 30Vi HVi
All Start 3? Is
Strikers 17 11
Pin Topplers 1»' i 331^
JACKS ft QUEENS
Westgale w , L,
Jokers . . .  7 3
Lallt A Rlghtt 7 ]
Double Ls 7 1
R otkets f 7
300 Club s 7
Oeuces Wild . . .  . s 7
KINDS ft QUKN3
Weslgate vv, L.
Tha Bc»ps » i
Muski'leers a 1
The Werners I jaru«;>ome Fouriome v.  n't
Vaughn ft Mlynciak 7"! 7' i
C and Ks 7 1
Trolam 7 I




Pin Smashe rs 7 5
Oeed Players 4 t





Alley oatort 10 J
Scramblers I 4
Pin C»ls . |i i 4' ,
¦Jlrlketles 4' 1 7'.̂
Powder Pulls 4 I
Cutter Duller 1 4 i¦
Alabama football teams have




M o n d a y
LOCAL SCH0OLS-
Macalesier at St. Mary's, 7:30 p.m.
T u e s d a y
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Cannon Falls at Kenyon.
Stewartville al Kasson-Mantorville.
ROOT RIVER—




Hokah St. Peter at Lima Sacred
Heart.




West St. Paul at Red Wing.
Wabasha at Pepin.
Randolph at Lakevllle.
Falrchild at Fall Creek.
Arcadia at Eleva-Strum,
Durand at Gale-Ettrick.
LeRoy at Spring Vallty. .
Alma Center at Nelllsvllla.
F r i d a y
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Northfield at Winona High. I p.m.
Cotter at Rochester Lourdes.
Winona Sftfa it Moorhead State.
BIG NINE-
Albert Lea at Rochester.
Faribault at Austin.
Owatonna at Red Wing.
WASIOJA-
Byron at Hayfield.
Dodge center at Wanamfnga,
Claremont at Pine Island.
Dover-Eyota at West Concord.
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Stewartville at Plainview.
Lake City at Kasson-Mantorvillt,
St , Charles at Cannon Falls.
Kenyon at Zumbrota.
ROOT RIVER—





Elgin at Faribault Deal.
Wabasha at Mazeppa.
MAPLE LEAF—


















West Salem at Melrose.
Gale-Ettrick at Mindoro.
Onalaska at Bangor .
NON-CONFERENCE—
Lewiston at Rollingstone Holy Trinity,
Mondovi at Marshtleld .
S a t u r d a y
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona Sta te at Bemidji Staff.
St. Mary's at Gustavus.
Cotter at St. Paul St. Thomas.
WASIDJA— -
Wanamlngo at Byron,
Pine Island at Dover-Eyota.
Haylleld at Dodge Canlar.
West Concord at Claremont.
NON-CONFERENCE-
New Richmond at Durand.
DENNIS THE MENACE
* 1 WISH KS WOUWHV srr AT TM*T
OCOHK. UMuAXrs sen to GROUCHY?
APARTMENT 3-G By Alax Kotzky '
REX MORGAN, M. D. By Dal Curtis
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
MARY WORTH By Saundtn and Ernst
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
BOSTON (AP) - Bill . Croth-
ers, the flying pharmacist from
Toronto who "wants to run 600
yards in under 1:09, was the
outstanding performer in the
76th Boston A A Games .
For his third victory in as
many nights in indoor track's
version of an international en-
durance test, the 24-year-old
Olympian came from last and




Wolverines Relaxing for Week
THEN MUST TACKLE HAWKEYES
BIG TEN
W L W L
Michigan S 0 Northwestern 1 7
Iowa 4 1 Ohio Stata 1 3
Minnesota a 1 Purdue 1 4
Illinois 3 1 Wisconsin 1 »
Indiana 3 3 Michigan State 0 s
CHICAGO (API - Michigan 's
mighty Wolverines, invincible
thus far in the Big Ten basket-
ball race, get a chance to sit
back for an entire week to
prepare for the conference 's
biggest surprise — Iowa .
Before the season started ,
rival coaches admitted Michi-
gan had the talent but bolstered
their hopes by scanning the
| schedule. The schedule showed
I that of Michigan 's seven road
games, Iowa and Wisconsin
were not included.
That meant Michigan would
miss the Big Ten's weaker sis-
ters on the road and would face
such contenders as Illinois, Min-
nesota , Indiana and already dis-
posed of Purdue.
Things hav« changed after a
month of Big Ten activity In
which Michigan is the league's
only undefeated team with a 5-0
record . The Wolverines can
thank their lucky stars they
don't face Iowa at Iowa City.
Even this break is no assur-
ance that Michigan will not
have some trouble with the
Hawkeyes. Michigan's next
game is a week from Monday
night against Iowa. The fact it
will be played in Ann Arbor is
small consolation.
The Hawkeyes won three Big
Ten games last year. Ralph
Miller , formerly of Wichita,
took over as head coach. He put
the Hawkeyes through a rigo-
rous conditioning program.
They're so tough physically
that they firmly believe if they
are within six points of an oppo-
nent at halftime, Iowa will
emerge victorious.
Early indications of Iowa's
possibilities came in the Los
Angeles Classic when the Hawk-
eyes upset Minnesota. They
smashed Wisconsin, downed
Michigan State twice and split a
pair with Indiana , winning at
Indiana after losing at Iowa
City to the Hoosiers.
The Hawkeyes might have
reached their peak when they
defeated UCLA's defending na-
tional champions in Chicago
Friday night 87-82. UCLA Coach
Johnny Wooden said "it certain-
ly was no disgrace to lose to
such a team."
Until the big meeting between
Iowa and Michigan , Big Ten
activity will be limited with
teams like Illinois , Minnesota
and even Iowa trying to keep
within range of Michigan. 
^Wisconsin is at Notre Dame
Monday night and Minnesota
takes on Northwestern Tuesday
night in hopes of climbing into
a second place tie with Iowa.
Indiana entertains Loyola of
Chicago Thursday night.
Saturday 's schedule finds
Purdue at Illinois , Northwestern
at Iowa, Minnesota at Michi gan
State and Ohio State at Wiscon-
sin.
Women s Tourney Scores
S I N G L E S
Rita Tropple I5» 117 170 43— 40*
Jeanne Hubbard . 180 180 134 tt— 543
Carol Jackels 154 188 147 73— 561
Olanne Wallers ¦ . . . .  147 170 133 84— 543
Getty Jasiewskl . ISO 165 14V 78— 543
Andrea Fitigerald 158 143 154 83— 536
Eleanor Hansen . 175 163 163 30— 530
Elsit Hoist 137 153 147 100— 536
Marge Poblocki . . . 150 183 151 40— 534
Lois Hipps 145 150 134 103— 531
Sue Ciaplewski . . . .  141 170 1SS 53— 518
Patricia Kube 147 148 146 74— 517
Ann Lynch 145 133 151 80— 501
Betty Thrutie 173 140 150 44— 508
Alice Stevens 183 143 130 58— 50J
Nancy Springer . . . . 1 4 7  113 130 68— 493
Alice Lynch 144 157 137 53— 490
Shirley Dietrich . . . .  177 lit 138 64— 490
Marie Walchek . . . . .  lit 133 130 104— 486
Mary Renswlck 13? 140 13t 78— 4!6
Shirley Budnik 155 139 134 66— 484
Mary Prochowlli .. . 141 134 133 83— 480
Ann Banlckl 158 140 130 58— 476
Mary Lou Pellowskl 133 148 117 78— 476
Gladys O'Neil 130 139 144 73— 475
R . Winciewikl 133 117 146 88— 473
Ceil Edel 104 124 135 106— 469
Grace Burley 139 1S1 137 42— 469
Palma Stanislawskl 115 151 ISO 50— 4(6
Anitabelle Jenniges . 142 132 117 CO— 461
Marge Felles 145 110 137 64— 458
Nell Le|k 115 113 1S8 48— 454
Audrey Graham .. .. 139 87 13» 78— 443
Pat Prodilnskl 113 115 138 74— 431
Teresa Schewe 131 110 130 48— 426
Grace Grochowskl.. 114 lot 107 74— 404
D O U B L E S
Sua Craplewskl . .. ?w 171 111—544
Rita Tropplt 159 142 165—466
114—1114
Anne Beranek . . . .  157 ltl 145—4tJ
R. Hldebrandl 145 173 174—492
94—1079
Betty Beranek . . . .  T89 154 185—530
Janice Trople 145 124 14«—41S
134—1079
Betty Englerth . . .  174 133 20S—512
Helen Englerth . . . 1 4 6  184 179—529
10—T651
Cell Edel . . . 1 6 9 124 122—414
Ann Banlckl 145 141 172—458
144—10J6
Itmbelle Rozek . . .  Ut Its 162—495
Betty Schoonover . 1(1 145 166—492
48—1035
Helen Nelson . . . .  157 171 177—505
Lucille Weaver . .  190 162 165—517
10—1032
Andrea Fitzgerald 147 130 135—412
Teresa Schewe .. . .  156 127 205—488
130—1030
Pat Prodilnskl . . .  159 153 111—433
Nancy Springer .. 141 138 179—458
144—1024
Betty Thrun* 157 169 184-510
Alice Stevens 148 115 126—409
104—1023
Vivian E. Brown . 149 165 124—440
Delorei Wlclca . . . . 1 6 7  178 142—507
68—1015
Marge Poblocki . . 1 4 1 164 151—457
Gladys O'Neil . . . .  131 181 128—447
113—1014
Betty SChUtlt . .. . 146 147 157—450
Irene SchulM .... 146 134 174—456
104—1012
Wltile Troka . . . . 1 3 2  113 143—387 j
Carole* Sternal .. 159 194 135—478
138—1003
Mary Lou Pellowski 113 133 155—401
Mary Rfnswlck ... 167 134 144—445
156—1002
Alice Lynch 15B 154 158—470
Grace 8ur|»y . . . .  in 140 117—438
94—1003
A. Jenniges 115 158 156—449
Shirley Budnlek .. 130 119 139—384
146— 9*3
Marge F»lt«j . . . .  143 124 140—404
Patricia Kub* ...  134 154 14J—433
142- 981
Chris Foster 130 90 131—341
Shirley Gehlhaart . 156 160 157—473
160— 974
Eleanors Hansen . 166 147 170—483
Ann Lynch 137 133 105—374
110— 447
Shirley Dietrich . 148 134 143—435
*. Wlnaawtkl . . .  l i t  HI 123—313
- 114 - 943
Lois Hipps 127 136 121—384
Jeanne Hubbard . .  152 135 123—410
168- 962
Either Poianc . . . .  157 138 130—415
Irlene Trimmer .. 148 198 157—533
20- «8
Allrieda Fugll . . . .  133 124 162—408
Vivian H. Brown IJ4 141 155—450
94- S51
Carol Jackels . . . .  130 127 116— 363
Betty Jasnwskl . 130 156 147—433
150- 941
Barbara Weinberger 143 126 144—(n
Marcy Andersen . 145 106 118—369
164- 14<
Mary Prochowlli 130 134 118—384
Grace Grochowskl 129 151 135—403
154— 945
Palma Stanislawskl 134 121 151—406
Marie Walchek . 107 120 152—379
154— 939
Rulh Braatz 142 131 128-398
Mary Girtler 120 146 113—379
158— 935
Nell Leik 116 146 119-381
Dianne Walters . . .  132 151 12B-401
152— 934
Lora Kanz 138 136 143-417
Esther Kelm 106 122 167-395
76— 888
Esther Schmidt . . .  134 105 114—355
M. Burmeister . 137 128 12C-375
158— 888
Elsie HolSt 123 126 106-354
Audrey Graham . 125 111 113—349
178— 881
Mary Monahan 142 133 105—370
Suzanne Schneider 160 119 130—409
94— 873
Meta Lilla 116 124 129-369
Bette Bailey 134 128 140—402
94— 847
Ann schenach . . . .  94 87 98—379
Mabel Wigant . . . .  98 78 99—275
lit— in
S I N G L E S
Esther Pozanc . 183 209 165—16— 573
Esther Schmidt 152 197 140—76— 565
Shirley Gehlriaarl 178 179 140 54— 551
Vivian E. Brown 139 165 201 38— 543
Helen Englertti . 169 193 160 10- 532
Helen Nelson 178 181 166 2— 537
Isabelle Rozele 156 198 147 34- 525
Delores Wicka .. . .  161 168 154 30— 513
Betty Schultz Ill 179 182 34- 508
Marcy Anderson . . .  135 IJ9 136 9is— 506
Bette Bailey 156 138 152 52— 49B
Betty Schoonover . 157 150 167 34— 498
I Betty Englerth . 150 175 172 0— 497
Suzanne Schneider . 171 124 156 46— 497
Irene Schultz 127 150 149 44- 496
' Meta Lllla .7  165 137 149 44—495
Lora Kanz 137 146 168 44— 495
Lucille weaver . . . .  190 141 155 8— 494
Ruth Braatz 137 144 157 66- 494
Vivian H. Brown . 148 129 175 40— 492
Janice Tropple . 144 111 154 80— 489
Esther Kelm 146 158 151 32— 4B7
Marcella Burmeister 144 134 120 82— 480
Carolee Stenzel . 120 155 135 62— 472
Anne Beranek 138 150 133 50— 471
Chris Foster 124 132 116 106— 468
Allrieda Fugll* .. . 131 134 144 54— 467
i Mary Girtler 110 161 101 92— 464
I Ramona Hildebrandt 114 152 141 44- 451
i Belly Beranek 131 13T 125 54— 447
I Barbara Weinberger 105 130 144 4s— 439
; Irlene Trimmer . . .  135 151 149 4— 439
Ann Schenach 107 129 90 12— 428
Mllzie Troke 125 111 94 76— 406
Mabel Wlganl 106 88 95 114— 403
Mary Monahan . . . 112 99 124 48— 383
DOUBLES
Phyllis Thurley . 159 119 164—514
Louise Livingston . 151 174 151—480
122—1116
Elllt GrleseH . . . 1 8 0  135 165—480
June Dalleska 189 180 157—526
90—1096
Theresa Curbow . . .  157 207 163-527
Annette Wlezorek . 153 164 134—453
96—1076
Joan Wiczek 147 312 144—505
Romy Maliszewskl 148 140 178—466
102—1073
Les Krage 149 154 232—555
Irene Bronk ISO 154 160—466
48—1069
Pauline Cummlngs 149 155 147—471
i Elaine Bambenek . 132 181 149—462
1 136—1069
Nile Serwa 143 185 162—489
* Dolly Watembach 141 149 121—431
j 148—1068
, Orvllla Clsewskl . 151 158 181—490
I Betty Kramer . . . 127 143 114—386
I 164—1040
Sue Glowczewtkl . 100 15B 144—404
' Orlane Klttla 154 181 1S5—490
! 136—1030
'¦ Mabel Glaunert 142 155 132—429
i Mary Vangunten 1S5 138 128—421
I 176—1036
Lois Strange 139 139 131—409
Patricia Brang . . .  154 154 207—515
92—1014
Cornelia Podjaskl 143 119 144—428
Ruth Lllla 185 170 169—524
42-1014
Doris Olrllar : 118 139 14»—400
VI Baudhuln 112 144 174—450
142-1012
Hope 1 Denjsls ljl 137 178-464
! Larry Donahue .- .. 147 148 171—466
80—1012
Marian Fort 155 131 164-457
; Irene Pozanc 135 161 175—471
83-1010
Ruth Kukowskl . . .  133 178 179—490
1 Betty Mlyeznak . . .  135 134 134—403
114—1007
Arlene Kessler . . .  188 137 157—482
Carol Fenske 150 144 128—422
94- 998
I Gerry McLaughlin 121 342 149—412
' Elaine Wild 159 155 164—478
p 108- 99S
j Josie Kub leak 164 181 156—501
I Gerry Scherer . . . .  117 101 134—3521 144- 997
I Lenore Klagga . . . .  147 179 180—524
Rulh Novotny 99 138 148—385
84— ir.
Dianne Hardlkl ..  145 181 152—478
Marian Tulius . . .  149 141 118—408
106— 992
Jane Nowlan 133 107 130—369,
Alice Bauer 135 147 117—409\
204-\ 984
Lois Lilla 165 113 114—413
Judy Przytarskl .. 134 142 114—4)2
154— 981
Mary Blood .. 97 109 95—301
Ruth Armstrong . 149 150 134—435
244— 980
Arlene Young . . . 112 144 124—380
Mary Douglas . . . 136 144 176—45*
134— 970
Henrietta Young . 125 136 125—38*
S. Kauphusman . 171 147 150—468
116— 970
Kalhy Greden . . . 145 129 128—402
Donna Baab 148 154 120—422
126— 950
Marge Moravec . .  172 127 147—446
Je Billgen 152 137 179—468
32— 946
Elsie Dorsch 132 168 171—471
Frances Pederson 147 104 129—380
94— 943
Dorothy Beynon . . 147 122 141—150
Irene Gostomski . 172 134 )25—421
48— 939
Ruth Buerck . . . 171 135 131—437
Phyliss Rozek ... 97 118 129—344
150— 931
Mildred Llca 149 135 133—417
Bett y Redig 130 121 103—354
1S4— 923
Evelyn Kulas . . . 138 128 138—404
Kay Hanson 134 134 95—3*3
158- 925
Joyce Harders . . .  131 151 147-449
Florence Loeding . 130 129 115—374
90— 913
Margaret Kasimor 163 134 92—391
Pat Ellinghuysen . 126 127 133—386
133— 909
Joan Hackbarth 130 98 133—361
Margaret McNally 118 146 114-378
120— 859
SINGLES
Judy Przytarski . . . 138 187 165 84—574
Romy Maliszewski . . .  184 177 149 52—564
Betty Redig 168 155 146 72—561
Marian Fort 169 198 135 SS—560
Joyce Harders . . . .  209 155 150 40—554
Arlene Kessler 171 149 157 48—545
Irene Bronk 167 165 117 22—541
Marian Tulius 7.. .  143 147 183 40—533
Hope Dennis 156 141 171 60—518
Mary Blood 108 125 133 162—528
Elaine Bamb«nek .. 155 177 135 40—537
Lois Strange 133 181 156 54—525
Donna Baab 152 171 155 44—524
Elaine Wild 158 149 138 58—J23
Lenore Klagge . . . 140 147 147 48—522
Irene Gostom ski . . . 149 153 167 30—519
Margaret McNally .. 124 174 165 54—519
Margaret Kasimor .. 139 191 99 88—517
Rulh Buerck 149 158 155 54—514
Ellie Griesel 166 128 169 50—513
Jo Biltgen 135 168 179 30—512
Marge Mora-vec . . . .  147 167 17S 2—508
Dorothy Beynon . . . 127  165 179 38—509
Phyllis Thurley . . . .  160 152 149 44—507
Dianne Hardtke 168 15S 135 46—504
Florence Loeding .. . 125 159 170 50—504
Cornelia Podjaskl .. 150 161 160 32—503
Elsie Dorset! 147 175 )50 28—500
Mary Dougla* 165 139 143 54—500
Alice Bauer 150 141 107 102 500
Roth Lilla 752 155 140 30—497
Shirley Kauphusman 146 158 130 62—496
Annette Wieczorek . 127 153 177 40—496
Kay Hanson HI 129 179, 76—195
Patricia Brang 1*1 148 WW 36—494
Sue Glowczewskl .. 174 134/10 74—492
Les Krage 172 W 160 26-489
Carol Fenske 156/-T35 150 46—487
Joan Wiczefc ^̂ 137 
145 154 50—486
Jane Nowlan ../ .. 114 129 136 104-485
Larry Donatiue /... 158 133 171 20—482
Irene Pozanc / . . . . . .  144 147 145 24—482
Doris Girtler/ . 116 127 159 78-480
Frances Peterson .. 95 155 164 46—480
Mildred Llta 128 146 121 82-477
Pauline JCummlngs . 131 147 123 74—47*
RUlh Kukowski . . .117  162 140 56-475
Louise' Liv ingston . 133 157 119 76—475
Rulh Novotny 130 140 169 36-475
Kalhy Gre<len 121 12B 143 80-472
Mable Glaunerl . . .  134 122 114 102-472
VI Baudhuin 145 104 137 84-470
June Dalleska 148 134 147 40-469
Orvilla Clsewskl . . . 133 151 133 52—468
Rulh Arm strong .. 116 130 124 82—467
Betty Kramer 117 115 123 112—464
Pat Ellinghuysen . . . 139 113 100 44—465
Joan Hackbarth . . . 1 5 5  134 110 64—463
Gerry McLaughlin , 1(6 125 116 50—457
Evelyn Kulas 128 127 118 82—455
Orlane Kltlle 123 144 12* 42—455
Gerry Scherer 118 123 129 74—454
Teresa Curbow . . . .  125 J43 129 54—453
Mary Varsgunfen . .  117 144 115 74—450
Phyllis Rozek 112 124 114 96—448
Betty Mlynczak . . . 140 147 94 58—441
Nita Serwa 109 131 133 48—441
Arlene Young 114 123 124 80—441
Lois Lllla 134 114 118 72—431
Henrietta Young . . .  104 134 142—54—434
Josie Kublcek . . .  108 150 106 70-434





W L. T . PT GF GA
Monlrril . .  25 11 7 57 136 101
Chicago 25 17 5 55 154 117
Toronto 20 16 II 51 135 111
Dclroit 31 lt 1 50 125 111
New York 1! 2) 9 39 |13 148
Bolton II 33 4 36 103 171
SATURDAY'S  RESULT S
Montrea l J, Nrw York 1.
Toronto a, uoiton 1.
Dalroll j , Chicago 1
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 3, Montreal 0 ,
Toronto 4 , Boston 2 .
ntlrolt 4. New York 1.
By TIIK ASSOCIATED I'll ESS
Chicago Black Hawk fans
may chnn^t ' their tunc from
Never On Sunday to Canadien
.Sunset ii thnt  new group called
Denis and the Scooters keeps
up the close harmony.
The Hawks , still seeking their
initial National Hockey Lc.-igue
t i t l e ,  gained ground on league
leading Montreal Sunday hy
blank ing the Canadiens :t-0" at
Chicago.
Freshman gun lie Denis I>f-
.lord y fashioned the shutout and
u revamped Scooter l.int; —
Doug Molins , Ken Whamim nnd
Stun Miki ta  - t ook rare of the
scoring as the Hawks ended a
mont) i of f rus t ra t ing Sundays
against the defending reg,ular-
senson champs .
Twice before - on .Ian. :i and
.Ian. 17 -- the Hawks lost lo
Mont real on Chicago ice, each
t ime when a victory would have
overhauled the league leaders.
By winning Sunday, Chicago
inched to wi th in  two points of
the Catiadien.s .
Third • nlii cT Toronto nnd
fourth-place Detroit also closed
the gap, the Maple Leafs with a
4-2 decision over Boston and the
Red Wings with a 4-1 triumph
over New York. Toronto is six
points behind Montreal , Detroit
seven.
Mohns scored twice for Chica-
go after Wharram connected in
the first period. Mohns also as-
sisted on his linemate 's goal.




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Three persons were killed on
Wisconsin highways during the
weekend and another died from
injuries suffered earlier , raising
the state's 1965 traffic toll to 70,
compared with 90 on this date
a year ago.
Melchior E. Hoesly, 52, of
Neillsville died Saturday when
his car and a truck collided on
Highway 73, one mile south of
Neillsville.
Aim Mendelson, 21, of Janes-
ville, a recent graduate of Be-
loit College who planned to be
married^Feb. 20, was killed Sun-day in a car-truck collision on
Rock County Trunk G, just south
of Janesville. She was the
daughter of Frederick (Shorty)
Mendelson, a former official
with the old Milwaukee Brew-
ers baseball team.
Joseph Saher, 53, of Wausau
died at a Wausau hospital Sun-
day from injuries suffered when
the car driven by his wife, Ce-
celia, 53, and a Milwaukee Road
passenger train collided Jan. 22.
Mrs. Salzer was released from
the hospital Sunday.
Vernon Zaddack, 32, of rural
Gillett was killed Saturday when
his car and a truck collided on
Highway 22 about a half mile




BLADON. England (AP ) _
Sir Winston Churchill's grave , a
small rectangular plot heaped
with wreaths of flowers in a
quiet , country churchyard, is
attracting thousands of visitors.
Police estimated that more
than 125,000 persons filed past
the spot in Bladon Sunday
where the great statesman was
laid to rest Saturday.
Wrapped in coats, blankets
and ski suits, the mourners
paused at the graveside at St.
Martin 's church to read mes-
sages on the wreaths. Many
wept .
"To my darling Winston —
Clemmie," read one of the
wreaths, from Lady Churchill ,
whom he often referred to as
"my darling Clementine."
"For our beloved grandpa ,
from his loving grandchildren ,
Mcholas, Emma , J e r e m y ,
Charlotte and Rupert ," said an-
other. )
Bladon , a hamlet of 413 per-
sons in Oxfordshire, had been
content to remain in obscurity
for centuries. Sunday the
crowds streamed into the tiny
churchyard , their autos jam-
ming the church's tiny parking
lot.
Police officers directed the
overflow to a field a half mile
down the road.
"This sort of thing is going to
happen , possibly not on the
same scale , at weekends and
holidays from now on," said a
Bladon official.
In Melbourne , Australia ,
Prime Minister Robert Menzies
announced plans to raise $2.24
million for a Churchill memori-
al trust fund for scholarships .
"We think that there ought to
be established , not only here but
in other countries and in the
United States , a system of Win-
ston Churchill scholarships or




Winona 's Bowling population
relaxed a bit over the weekend.
The top scores came from the
Guys and Dolls League at West-
gate Bowl with Rich Moham 's
Zi4—rm leading Moham-Wll-
liamson to 756. and Carroll
Colbenson 's 212—579 pacing Fer-
guson-Cnlhcnson to 2,127.
Bev Schmitz toppled 201 nnd
Lois Sehaeht 472 to pace the
women.
HAL - ROD LANES : High
.School Girls- — Bev Biltgen
tumbled 155—455 for Alley Ga-
lois , which rolled on to <>H3—2 ,-
006.
Ili f>h School Hoy* — Steve
Waltzer 's 217 paced Pin Smash-
ers (o 743 while George Hub-
bard -was pushing Knights to
2 ,137 with his 5H, Dick Bell pro-
duced .503.
WKSTGATE BOWL : King*
and Queens—Double O' s came
up with 783—2,174 behind Violn
Overland's 457. Don Werner and
Julie Werner spilled 2(7 and 174
for the Werner«. Subbing for C
and K'K , Dave Schewo totaled
s:io.
.lacks and Queens — Selma
and linger Laufenburger trip-
ped If>7 nnd 195—517 for Double
L'K . Mvelyn Kulas laced 157 for
Jokers and Fran Hcngel 197—
529 while subbing for Rockets .
Gert Hardtke *s 459 led Deuces
Wild lo 2 , I'M! and :i00 Club pok-
ed 7fi7.
Saturday Junior Boys. — Dar-
ryl Smelser w iped out 17.'i—414





MADrSON, Wis. Ml - The
partisan antagonism predicted
for the 1965 Legislature was not
apparent from the list of pro-




lotteries, and bilk affecting
teen-age drinking law and a
wide range of educational issues
all received backing from mem-
bers of both parties.
Legislative business was
stepped up this week as the
first public hearings of the ses-
sion were held, adding to the
routine bill introduction pro-
cedure. Four proposed constitu-
tional amendments, relating to
reorganization of administrative
agencies and longer terms for
governor, were considered.
The elimination of restrictions
against Wisconsin residents tak-
ing part in national prize con-
tests is now only one step away
from voter consideration in the
April primary.
The Senate unanimously ap-
proved a resolution amending
the Constitution to permit parti-
cipation in contests which re-
quire no cash or purchase to en-
ter. If the Assembly passes the
measure, it will have been ap-
proved by the Legislature in two
sessions, and require only pub-
lic ratification to amend the
Constitution.
Seven lawmakers from both
sides of the aisle also intro-
duced an Assembly resolution
changing the Constitution to al-
low church, political, fraternal
and veterans groups to operate
bingo games wheu supervised
and licensed by the state.
Another Assembly proposal
receiving bipartisan sponsorship
would require teenagers to be
18, have a high school diploma
and parental approval before
being issued a beer card.
Four bills relating to all lev-
els of education were introduced
with the support of both Demo-
crats and Republicans.
One would allocate $9 mil-
lion for the construction of a
medical center at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin-Madison cam-
pus. Work on the project would
begin July 1 if it is approved.
Another bill , introduced in
both houses, would provide $2.4
million for the acquisition of
land and the start of planning ,
for construction of two new four-
year universities. The sites of
the campuses are in the Racine-
Kenosha area and the Fox Riv-
er Valley.
Sen . Holger Rasmusen, R-
Spooner , offered a measure that
would increase state aid to
schools by $18 million in the bi-
ennium starting July 1. Although
he was the only sponsor , mem-
bers of both parties have indi-
cated support of the bill.
Under the provisions of a bill
introduced by IL assemblymen
of both parties , the Coordinat-
ing Committee for Higher Edu-
cation would be reorganized as
the state higher education com-
mission. The new commission
would "seek the effective coor-
dination of the many facets of
post-high school education ," the
authors stated.
The Senate Judiciary Commit-
tee recommended passage of a
proposed constitutional amend-
ment that would increase the
terms of the governor and
lieutenant governor from two to
four years. The proposal would
also place the two offices on the
same ballot and limit the num-
ber of terms of each office to
two.
A resolution that would make
the state treasurer , attorney
general and secretary of state
appointive rather than elective
was recommended for rejection.
The Assembly Judiciary Com-
mittee gave its approval to a
proposed constitutional change
that would give the governor
the power to reorganize admin-
istrative agencies . However , it
postponed a decision on another
proposal ..seeking to limit the




BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - The
fire siren here was frozen silent
during sever e weather last
week.
Quick work by volunteers finv-
ed bui ldings from damage.
When the siren failed to sound
Thursday at 9::iO a.m., a .son of
Arthur Fralriekson ran from
his home to SVhroeder's Market
to notify chief Agnus Olson.
Fire fro m nn overheated chim-
ney had burned a hole in the
apartment floor before it was
extinguished .
The siren was fixed nfter
thiit.
However , when Ole Boe put in
a fire call Friday at 10 p.m.,
it was frozen again. The night
policeman drove up and down
the streets honking his horn
to arouse fi remen . The chimney
fire in the Boe home was ex-
tinguished.
Spurks flying from a chimney
fire in tho Glen Benedict resi-
dence in Vosso Coulee six miles
northeast of Blair threatened
the roof Saturday at 5:20 p.m.
but fire men , called by the siren
this time ex-llnguished the fire
before it could spread.
MADISON, Wis. »» - John
Burns Jr., 15, of rural Seneca
died at a Madison hospital Sat-
urday from wounds suffered
when an old muzzle loading rifle







WASHINGTON l» — President
dent Johnson has named former
Tennessee Gov. Buford Elling-
ton to head the Office of Emer-
gency Planning which handles
operations such as relief to dis-
aster-struck areas.
If confirmed by the Senate,
Ellington, 57, will succeed Ed-
ward A. McDerraott in the 128,-
500-a-year post. It carries with
it membership on the National
Security Council.
McDermott resigned to join a
Washington law firm.
Johnson announced Elling-
ton 's appointment Sunday night.
The President said that Deputy
Director Franklin B. Dryden
would act as head of the OEP
pending Ellington 's confirma-
tion .
Ellington, a close personal
and political friend of Johnson,
was vice chairman of the Cit-
izens for Johnson National Com-
mittee during the President's
unsuccessful bid for the 1960
presidential nomination. A fre-
quent White House visitor in the
past year, he has long been con-
sidered in line for a top federal
appointment.
He said he would resign the
post as vice president of the
Louisville & Nashville Railroad
which he has held since his
term as governor ended in 1963.
WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company
Buying liourj «r» from • a.m. fo 4
p.m. Monday through Friday.
There will ba no calf mnrketi during
tha winter month) on Frld»y».
Tries* quotation) apply as to noon
today.
All livestock arriving after closing time
will be properly cared «or, weighed, and
priced the following morning.
HOGS
Top butdien, 190-230 15.U-14.J5
Top sows 13.35-13.75
CATTLI
The cattle mjr ket : All clastei steady.
High choice 22.75
Top beef cowl 13.25
Cannen and cullers lt.75-down
VEAL
Tha veal merktt it steady.
Top choice _ 28.00
Good and choice- 10.00-20.00
Commercial and boners 10.00
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours : S a.m. lo 4 p.m.; closed Satur-
days. Submit lornple before loading.
(New crop barley)
No. 1 barley 11.11
No. 2 barley 1 .05
No. 3 barley «
No. 4 barley M
Winoni Egg Market
These quotations apply as of
10:30 a.m. today
Grade A (lumtu) 24
Grade A (large) 21
Grade A (medium) .17
Grade 8 .17
Grade C . .  .12
Bay State Milling Company
No. 1 northern spring wheat .. 1.72
No. 2 northern spring wheal .... 1.70
No. 3 northenrfcprlng wheat 1.46
No. 4 northern spring wheal . . . .  1.42
No. 1 hard winter wheat 1.42
No. J hard winter wheat 1.40
No. 3 hard winter wheat 1.56
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1.52
No. 1 rye 1.16
No. 2 rye 1.14
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 57%; 92
A 57-Y4; 90 B 56; B9 C 55; cars
90 B 5634; 89 C 56.
Eggs steadier ; wholesale buy-
ing prices unchanged to 1 high-
er; 70 per cent or better grade
A whites 28; mediums 24:U;
standards 25Vi ; dirties unquoted-
checks 22.
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDAV
Butter offerings ample, demand
steady.
"Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons (fresh), creamery, 93 score
(AA ) 583/i-59 cents ; 92 score (A)
5B Mt-5«V4 ; 90 score (B) 5B-58'/,.
Cheese offerings generally
fully adequate for a slow and
irregular demand.
Wholesnle sales, American
cheese (whole milk), single
daisies fresh 40'A-44 cents; sin-
gle daisies aged 49-52; flats aged
50-54 ; processed American pas-
teurized 6 lbs 3fl-42Vi ; domestic-
swiss (blocks) grade "A" 46-52;
grade "B" 44-50; grade "C" 43-
48.
Wholesnle egg offerings ample
on medium s adequate on bal-
ance; demnnd improved.
(Wholesnle selling prices
based on exchange and other
volume snles. )
New York spot quotntions fol-
low : mixed colors: standards
2ii-2m; checks 21^-2.1
Whites: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 3VA-33 ;
fnncy medium (41 lbs average )
2fi%-27%; fancy heavy weight
C47 lbs min ) 30^-32; medium
(40 lbs average) 25-26 ; smalls
(36 lbs average) 24^-25 ; pee-
wees (31 lbs average ) 19&-20&.
Browns: extra fnncy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 33-34%;
fnncy medium (41 lbs average)
27'A-2tH4; fancy heavy weight ,
(47 lbs min) 30Mi-32; smalls (36
lbs average ) 25',i-2fl; peewees,
(31 lbs average) 19̂ -20'/...
CHICAGO (APT - (USDA) -
Potatoes: arrivals 78; total U.S.
shipments for Kriduy 331; Sat-
urday 221 ; Sunday 1; old —
supplies light; demnnd for Rus-




NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market settled irregularly low-
er early this afternoon.
Losses of fractions to around
a point outnumbered gainers
among key stocks.
The sustained rise of the mar-
ket, which carried through four
weeks and resulted in topping
the 900 line in the Dow Jones
industrial average, was run-
ning into mild profit taking,
brokers said.
Prices were moderately high-
er at the start and the pace of
trading was about equal to Fri-
day's fast rate, but as prices
softened dealings grew slower.
Steels turned lower on bal-
ance after an early advance.
The trend was lower also
among rails , oils , airlines, elec-
trical equipments affd rubbers.
Auto stocks turned irregular.
Building materials, aerospace
stocks and drugs remained on
the upside.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage—which had been up 1.10
at the end of the first half hour
—was off .43 at 902.43 at noon.
The Associated Press aver-
age of 60 stocks at noon was up
.3 at 337.5 with industrials up
.2, rails off .1 and utilities up
.5.
General Motors held ¦frac-
tional gain. Chrysler cut an
early rise, exceeding a point, to
a fraction. Ford and American
Motors eased.
U.S. Steel also flemained a
little higher.
Loses of about a point were
taken by such stocks as Gener-
al Electric, Westinghouse Elec-
tric , Eastman Kodak , IBM, Po-
laroid and Texaco.
Du Pont rose nearly 2.
Prices were irregularly high-
er on the American Stock Ex-
change.
Corporate and U.S. govern-




SOUTH &T . PAUL, Minn . m-(USDA)
- Calllo 5,000, OIIMI 1,000, jlnuflhlor
alms and hellers fu lly itondy,- cowl
stronq ; hulls, voelcrs . slaughter calvei
and («e<lrpr» stcirty; upper half o( cfiolca
1,050-̂ ,22^ II) ¦.Inunhtfr Mcers 23.M>|
most choice 950- 1,250 lbs 22 . 75 23.25; mix-
ed g ood ami choice 22.50-JJJ5; hloh
cholci; 1,075 II) hellers 22.75; most choica
8501,050 11)1 22. 00 22.50; mixed QOOd and
cholcn 21.50-22.00; utlllly nnd commercial
cows 13.00 14 .00, m.jlnly 13.50 up; uNI.
Ity .md commorci.i l bulls lf>.5H7.S0;
cholcw venlcrs 30.00- .15.00; oood 24. 00-
29.00 , cholcn slnuiilner calves in.0O-21 .O0i
oood 14 .001 / , 00; slnntlii rd «nd oood 6O0-
BOO lb Irmli'r steers 14.50 17.5 0 , utility nnd
stand ard 12.0014 .00
lions 7,500; linrrows and ollla actlva ,
niosUy 25 conls Mohcr, Ira tales So
cents up; sow s unci teedei pigs steady i
1-2 190 230 II) harrow, and ollls 14.7J
to mostly 17.00; mixed 1 3  19O240 Iba
16.25-1 (1.75; 240 360 lbs lo.00-lt.S0; me-
dium 1 and 2 MO- |do Ihj I475 |I(,0O/ IBO-
IV0 lbs 15 /.', 16.75; l.j 270 300 lb sov;t
13.75 14. '25; 300 400 II)., 13.25 14.00 , chnlco
120- U0 II) foc-dcr (ll(|s 13.50 14.50 .
Sheep 2.OO0; all CIHSSOS sloady; choica
and prime 110105 1b wonlcd slouohler
lambs 23.50 24 .25, good nnd choice 70-
B5 lbs 22.5023. 00; utlllly and oood slauoh-
trr awci 7.000,00; choice and fancy 60-
BO lb leader lamb-. 23.50 24 .25; good and
chol<c 10 M) lbs 27 .00 33 00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO m - (USDA)-  Moos «, 500l
butchers 50 cents hlflher; 1-2 190 225 lb
butchers 17.50-I7.7S; mound 75 l>e»d at
U.OO; mixed 1-3 190 230 lbs 17.00 17 10;
2 3 250275 Ills 16 00 16.75; 1-3 400 500 lb
sow s 13 .50 14.50; 2-3 500 600 |b» 13 00-
13.5C.
C.sttle 12,500; i lmt ihl t r  steers itertdyi
•even loads prlmu 1,225 1,350 In ilnuoli-
ler steers 25.75; rilrjh rholce and prim*
1,100-1, 400 lbs 24 75 25.50; thblcr! 1,000-
1,490 lbs 23.50 247S; flood 20.50 22.75 ; hlflh
cholc* and prime S5O1.O50 lb slautjliter
helteri 24.00 24.25; choko 800 1.100 lbs
22. n 23.75; oood 19.50 22.00 ; utlllly and
cornmcrclol cows 12.5014.00; culUr to
commercial bulls I4 .OO-H.50.
Sheop 200; wooloii ilauohler lonibs
ito«dy; oood and choice 65 105 lb wooled
slewfl hter lambs 23 50 24 00; cu|| lo „„,„,
woclcd slaughter ewes 5 .50 7.00.
m-arket firm , demand for round,reds good, market firm to slight-
ly Htrongor; cm-lot truck sales :
Idaho Hussets B.SO-B. BO ; Mont una
Russets 0.2.5; Minnesota North
Dakot a Red Fliver Vnlloy round
ICKIS fi.:)5-6.40.
ST. PAUL (AP ) — President
O. Meredith Wilson said today
the University of Minnesota
needs 11 per cent more salary
money in each of the next two
years just to stay even in the
"fierce competition " for tewh-
ei .s.
Wilson began a three-day un-
iversiiy present ation to the
House Appropriations Commit-
tee, The university is asking
$10!) ,6 million , compared wi th
its VltiA million budget two
years ago. (Jov. Karl  liolviui g
recommended $14) 1 million.
The laM two IrRisliituics boost-
ed .salaries 5 per cent at the
university, Wilson said , but this
amount was not enough lo keep
p.-ice with other major ,s(;itc-
supported institutions.
In pay for hill professors, (lie
Universit y of Minnesota ranked
fif th  in l!)(i l hut now has slipped
lo e iehlh , Wilson said.
"/'lie Universi ty of California
.seems to feel il can 't opi'n n
new department without  a Min
nesotun to head it ," Wilson said.
"Thai 's flat ter ing but it doesn 't
make our job any easier. "
Holviiii K has recommended n
tota l  ol 111 per cent salary in
(¦reuses for the two years ,








PLATTEV1LLE, Wis. — Wi-
nona State 's swimming team
upped its season record to 4-1
with a I OUK II 5;M2 -win over the
Plattev ille S t a t e  University
tankers here Saturday after-
noon,
The way to victory was pav-
ed hy Dennis Blanchard 's two
pool records in the 200-yard in-
dividual medley and 200-yard
backstroke events.
Hlan chard cracked the Platte-
ville pool mark in the individ-
ual medley event with n 2:16.4
clocking and then minutes later
beat (lie old murk in the back-
stroke wi lh  n 2:25 I clocking.
Itu/,2'. Mr nun was also a twin
winner , taking the r>0 and 1(10-
yard freestyle events with :24 .S
and : ->•!.7 clockings , respective -
ly.
WINONA STATE 51, P l.ATTEVILL* 47
4 0 0 Y . -HI Medli-y Relay — 1. Pllllevill*
(Mllv/ .it d , Greer , Kr»nj, Wurti); 1. Wi-
nona 'I 4 ;04 .
200Y* »id I r tct ly la — I Lubr>«n (P);
2. Chllden |W), 1. Eailln (W). T-3:04 .4 ,
50 Yard ( rerstyle — ), Braun |W); >Sanr (W),  J Wurfi I P )  T- - .-141.1
200Ynlcl Individual Mtdlry - \
nlanrlu»l il' (W| ,  1. McBr.de (»•), y
J-orit ( M l .  T 2 : 1 4  4 . -I'ool record
One -Aelei nivlng - I Glmnitl (P);
2 . GUVKI SM ((•! , j Stover (W).
200 Yjrd rmtlerlly | Mcllrlda (P) j
7. Hcikton IW) ,  1 Krjuu (p). T.-JiJl .f
100Y«ril F iriitylt 1, nraun <W(;
7 Saiji- (W| ,  1 l uhri.n (P). T - - ;54  7.
200 Y »rrf Harkilroke — 1 Blanchard*
IW); 2 AiHlerion ( W l i  J. Mllwirrt (PI
T MS 1 -Pool lecord .
100 Y aid r- reeilyl« I chllder» |lrt>;
2 MtBrldl (P> ,  J OavllHkl (p). T-
5 J J .J
300 Y ard Breatttl rokn — 1. Gntr (P)|
) loi r) IW) ,  1 Wurll IP). T—Ji3» ,J.
400 Y tra r-reeilyle Relay — 1. Winona
(Braun, Seqe, Blancriard, eailln); 1.
Platter Ille T- J.-4J5.¦
Pitcher Bill Henry of the
Cinciriinili Reds officiates in
basketball games around Hous-




SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) -
Lanky George Archer , last year
a little late and $1.88 short,
found himself today in the ex-
clusive circle of the professional
golf elite.
Four birdies on his last five
holes elevated his status. He
won the $8,500 first pri2e in the
$57,500 L u c k y  International
Open Sunday on the second hole
of a sudden - death playoff
against former British Open
champion Bob Charles of New
Zealand.
Archer finished his rookie
year of 1964 as No. 51 on the
money - winning list of the Pro-
fessional Golfers' Association
with $14,867.85, never having
won a tournament. Paul Bonde-
son ranked just above him with
$14 ,869.73. The top 50 win auto-
matic exemptions from qualify-
ing in all PGA tournaments
during this year.
So by the margin of $1.88,
Archer was scheduled among
those who must fire qualifying
rounds , take undesirable start-
ing times and otherwise suffer
with the tour proletarians.
On Sunday; (lie «-fdot-6 ^,IfihR
cowboy from nearby Gilroy
changed all this for the rest of
the year with 38 tournaments to
go. He also qualified for the
Tournament of Champions in
Las Vegas , the National PGA
Tournament and put himself in
solid position fo win an invita-
tion to Ihe Masters .
Archer beat Charles with an
eightuoot birdie putt after
birdies on the three final holes
of the regulation round gave
him a 61! and 278 — six under
par — for the 72 holes .
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. - U.S.
Rubber Co. will invest $2 mil-
lion in its Eau Claire plant .
It should add about 100 new
jobs.
The new line w ill be devot ed
lo construction o-f off-the-road
lies used on earth moving, m in-
ing and heavy construction ve-
hicles. Many of them will he
7 feet in diameter and will sell
from $1 ,300 to $r>,000. Between
:t5 and 70 will bo produced
daily.
BRAVICS INK TIKFKNAIIKR
MILWAUKEE (fl - The Mil-
waukee Hroves announced Sat-
urday the signing for 1065 of
right-handed knuckle ball reliev-
er Boh Tiefenmier who had a 4
and 6 record nnd 11 saves imd
an earned run average of .1.21
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SELMA, Ala. (AP ) - Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. sum-
moned Negroes by the hundreds
to march on the courthouse to-
day in a right-to-vote demon-
stration that could surpass any
yet seen in Selma.
Other civil rights leaders or-
ganized a voter registration
drive in neighboring Perry
County, the only county in Ala-
bama where a federal referee
ha$ been assigned to handle
complaints' of racial discrimina-
tion.
King, tie 1964 Nobel Peace
prize winner, promised to lead
the procession in Selma under
the protective shield of a newly
amended federal court injunc-
tion giving Negroes more free-
dom in dramatizing their strug-
gle against alleged racial bar-
riers.
The federal court order still
limited to 100 the number of Ne-
groes who can apply for regis-
tration in any one day. But it
was modified by U.S. Dist.
Judge Daniel H. Thomas to
specify that other Negroes can
join the waiting line without in-
terference of sheriff' s deputies
as long as they gather peaceful-
ly.
More than 50 prospective vot-
ers and civil rights workers —
some from out-of-state — went
to jail last week when they per-
sisted in trying to get in line
after the allotted 100 numbered
places had been assigned.
The voter registration board
in Selm a met again today for a
one-day term after a four-day
recess which ended a prolonged
session in January.
The Perry County board at
Marion , 30 miles west of here ,
also opened its doors to prospec-
tive voters for one day under a
state law which requires reg-
istrars in all counties to meet on







I with lo express my tlftctrt fttinki to
all who sent cards, gilts and visited mt
during my alay at Luttitran Hotpltal.
Special thanki to Rev. KoepMll for his
prayari and visits, retetlves, frltndi
and neighbors who assisted us In (vary
xay.
Mrs. Ivan (Elsie) Lirton
Lett and Found 4
LOST—since Jan. 23, midlum size dog,
black with white on throat, answers to
Lucky. Tal. Aolllngitona 689-2344.
R EWARD to anyone knowing whtra-
abouti of Hareford cow, strayed from
Nodlne. tast aaan In Plna Creek araa.
Rosi Papenfusi. Til. Dakota 643-1141.
FOUND-ladlts wrlstwateh, near library,
owner may claim by Identifying same
and paying for Mill ad. Contact Head
Librarian at Winona Public Library,
Ptrsonalt 7
CLOTHING altered lo fit Ihe new you,
and measurements ara kept confiden-
tial, toe. W, Betslnger, Tailor.
LOFTY pile, free from soil Is the carpel
cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent elec»rlc
shampooer. II. R. D. Cone Co.
MEMO TO SERVAIS' at Hokeh: Mined
you at our party. You really missed a
good time. Will stop and see you soon.
Ray Meyers. Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
HOTEL.
YOU can bank on us for dependable
watch and clock repair. Rainbow Jewel-
ry, next to thi new 1st Nat'l Bank.
TAXES RUN INTO MONEY . . .  and
you will run Into trouble If you don'l
have the money 'o _,B»v them. Come,
gel the cash you need through a
"money In minutes" loan from one ot
our friendly Installment Loan Depart-
ment ofllcers. MERCHANTS NATIOWAL
BANK OF WINONA.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER-? -
Man or woman you r drinking creates
numerous problems. II you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Annony
mous. Pioneer Group c/o General De-
livery, Winona, Minn.
ATTENTION EARLY RISERS
START the day rlgfit with a hearty break-
fast at RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 12e E.




574 E. 3rd Tel . 2547
Auto Service, Repairing 10
FREE PICKUP and delivery when we
Install a new battery In your car.
FIRESTONE STORE. 200 W. 3rd.
Butlnets Services 14
INCOM6 TAX RETURNS prepared by
qualified accountant . 201 W, Broad-
way. Tel. 8-30M
NEW BEAUTY for pennies! Here Is an
Idea to help put new cheerfulness
In your winter weary home. Lei our
experts clean vour rugs, restoring their
sunny colors end giving new I lie 'o
rug fibers. Tel. 3722 for free estimates.
WINONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE,
116 W. 3rd.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
FOR THAWING froien water pipes, Tel.
SI. Charles 932-3M0. SI. Charles Weld-
ing & Machine.
KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANING
JERRY'S PLUMBING
827 E. 4th Tel. «394
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewer* and drains
Tei 9509 or 6436 1 year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
BEFORE A "Little Drip" becomes a




207 E. 3rd. Tel. 370J




HI E. 3rd St. TeS, 2737
Help Wanted—Female 26
EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER-vvant-
ad, to live In and care for elderly cou-
ple. Write A-12 Oally News.
SUPER MARKET CHECKER-full time
|ob replacing 10-year employe. Good
working conditions. Paid vacation, hos-
pitalization Insurance. Experience pre-
ferred but not essential. Our employes
know ot this ad. Give complete detail)
plus two references. Write A-3 Dally
News.
ARE YOU LOOKING?
For a good paying part-time Job? Avon
otters a marvelous opportunity. Write
Helen Scott, Box 764, Rochester, Minn.
0PERA1OR FOR Burrough' s Senslmatlc
accounting machine. Experienced de-
sired, but will train. Write A-10 Dully
News.
PART TIME. Age 30-40. No experi-
ence necessary. Oemonstrate Tupper-
ware, world' s best known plastic
houseware, at home parlies. Make
your own hours. Fun, prollloble.
Should hove car. For Interview In
privacy ol your own home, call your
nearast distributor.
M 8. M SALES
102 S. Wabash, St. Paul
Tei. 227-2661
RAINBOW SALES
3206 Bloomington Ave., Mpls.
Tel . PA 1-2111
Help Wanted—Mala 27
MAN TO CALL on restaurants and Insti-
tutions, must have oood m ttit back-
around nnd references. Call or write C.
M. Hooley, Wholesale Meals, Stil lwater,
Apliilrt.
STATIONARY ENGINEER wanted, lsl
or 2nd class, Grade B license) required.
Contact Administrator al St. Ellia-
belh's Hospital , Waboshap AAlnn.
FOREIGN EMPLOYMENT Information,
Construction, olher work prolecla. Good
paying, (worsens |obs with extras, travel
expenses. Write only: Forelon Serv ice




experienced auto or hand-
fed Plnten press operator
with lockup experience . Pre-
fer applicants wilh mini-
mum ol 3 years experience.
Ideal location in beautiful
medium size town In South-
eastern Minn. In your con-





"We need nn engineer with
extensile experience in hy-
draulics to take charge of
tho development of new
products . If you qualify , we
offer you an excellent salary
with many extra benefits ,
pleasant living in college
town, and an opportunity for
a real professional chal-
lenge. Write A4J Dally
News, All replies will be




No travel necessary. Sails experience
desirable but not required, company
will train right man. Liberal guarantee
and future Income lubitantlat. Send
resume ta A-1I Dally Newt.
Situation! Wanttd—Fern. 29
STEADY EMPLOYMENT by reliable
middle aged lady for companion to
elderly or partially disabled person.
Have car, prefer 30 to 40 hours
weekly. Reasonable wages, available
1st ot Anarch. Write Box A-l Dally
Newt.
Business Opportunities 37
SERVICE STATION on busy street, for
sale. Ttl. 1-3141 alter < p.m.
TAVERN-R ESTAURANT and living qoar-
ters overlooking the Mississippi at
Brownsville, across from me Marina.
Owner-operator retiring after 16 years.
Will finance with Vj down. Beer and
liquor license off and on premises.
Book s open to qualified buyer, La
Crosse Realty. 1923 State Road, La
Crosse, VVIs., Tel. 4-80BO.
A MAN WANTED
TO OPERATE local business. Amazing
new product. Earn 123,500 per year
with »7,500 Investment. If you can
qualify. Write: Century Brick Corpo-
ration Of America, Century Brick
Building, Erie. Penna. 16505.
Money to Loan 40
LOANS ¦Lf.S,"
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO—FURNITURe
170 E. 3rd Ttl. 2915
Hrt. » i.ro. to 5 p.m., Sat. » a.m. to noon
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
COCKER-TERRIER puppies, 3, 10 weeks
old. Free for a good home. 557 E. 6th.
Tel. 3903.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
SHETLAND PONY - yearling fitly colt,
SSO. Tel. 8487-4342.
SPRINGI NG HOLSTEIN heifers; Holstein
bull for sale or lease, from «00 lb. dam.
Speltz Bros., Lewiston. Tel. 2953.
ONE REGISTERED Chester White boar
for salt. Argent Beyer, Utica, Minn.
PUREBRED Durcc boars, ttso Landrace
Boars. Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn
(Pilot Mound).
PUREBRED spotted Poland China boar!,
priced for quick sale. Lowell Babcock,
Utice, Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932-3437.
BLACK POLAND CHINA, Berkshire
cross-bred brood sows, bred to Hamp-
shire far second lifters, start firrowfng
Feb. B. Log ah Petit, Plainview, Minn.
CHOICE ANGUS STEERS, 8, 400 lbs.; S
vaccinated Angus heifers, 400 lbs. Lo-
gan Pagel, St. Charles. Tel. 932-3179.
PUREBRED ANGUS heifers, bred to calf
In early spring. $160 each. Marlyn Burt,
Utica, Minn. Tel. Lewiston «80.
FRESH Holstein cows and heifers. H. C.
Halarna, Independence, wis. Tel. 985-
3351.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB 20 week old pullets, fully vac-
cinated, light controlled, raised on slat
fleers. Available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY , Rolllngstone. Minn
Tel. 8489-2311.
ROWEKAMP'S Chicks, Ghostley Pearl 63,
White Rocks. Day old and started up
to 20 weeks. ROWEKAMP'S HATCH-
ERY. Lewiston, Minn. Tet. 5761.
Wanted—Livestock 46
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING COWS and hell-
ers wanted, also open and bred heif-
ers. E. E. Gremelsbach, Inc., Lewiston.
Minn. Tel. 4141.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
weefcs, hogs bougni every day. Trucks
available Salt Thurs. Ttl. 2467,
Farm Implements 48
USED CHAIN SAWS
'64 Wright saw, like new.
'43 Wrinht saw, A-1 condition, $47.50.
Strunk chain saw with 20" bsr, 125.
Use<l Simplicity snow blower , demo.
Use<l Homelite 420 chain saw, 20"
bar, reconditioned . Perfect.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd 8. Johnson Tel. 545S
M CCULLOCH CHAIN SAWS
New Model MAC 15 Light-
weight 17-inch bar. $124.95
FEITEN IMPL. CO.





Mis Chalmers Model C.
Minneapolis Moline Model
UTU with 4 row cultivator .
Oliver Model 70 with culti.
vator.
McCormick Deering Model
C with cultivator .
Case Model TC.
John Deere Model A with
2 row cultivator.
Two McCormick Deering
Model H, new rubber .
Allis Chalmers Model WD45
with wide front end.
Oliver Model CO with culti-
vator .
All tractors above serviced
and ready to go.
CORN CULTIVATORS
Two, 2 row to (it WD and
WD 45.
One row to fit WD and WD
4.5.
Two Model H cultivators .
SPREADERS
2 Schultz s i n g l e  benter
spreaders.
Minnesota Model 110 single
beater.
New Idea Model 203 flail
type .
Kelly Ryan single beater.
Also several o t h e r  used
ones.
DISKS
Allis Chalmers 13% ft . tan-
dem wheel disk.
John Dcerc 9'/i-ft . tandem
wheel disk .
AI*SO
Used hay rakes , 4 used two
row corn planters , plows
and disks.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Hwy. M-61
Article, for Saia 37
IT'S NEWI IT'S MAOICI A dark plastic
TV ttl becomes a beautiful modtrn
hlond wood with Old Matters l iquid
Wood. PAINT DEPOT, IM Center tt.
Articles for Sal* 57
ICE SKATE Exchange, new end used.
Sketes sharpened. KOLTER Bicycle
Shop, 502 Mankalo. Tel. 5665.
SPECIAL—wringer washers, SW.95; auto-
matic washers, $175.95. FRANK LILLA
& SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open evenings.
ARE YOU MISSING OUT on the won-
derful color TV programs? You co*j ld
be enjoying them, you know, vwlth
a low-cost personal loan from MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK OF WI-
NONA. See a friendly Installment Loan
Department officer today. Tel. 2837.
TROFI C AIRE Humidifier, 10' fan, auto-
matic humldlstat, wafer level Indicator,
automatic low water shut-olf, 6.8-gal.
capacity. Regular $69.95; discount price
J39.9J. SCHNEIDER SALES, 3939 6th
St., Soodvlew.
SEE OUR SELECTION of used refrigera-
tors, TV sets and ranges. B & B
ELECTRIC, IJ5 E, 3rd.
WEDDING DRESS—taffeta, floor-length,




BAMBENEK'S, 91h 8. Mankato
OK USED FURNITURE STORE
273 E, 3rd St.







May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Baby Merchandise 59
LULLABYE CRIBS, fwll panel, adlustable
spring, large casters, plastic tenlhlng
rails. Choice of white or chestnut tin-
Ish. S19.9S BORZYSKOWSKI FURNI-
TURE, 303 Mankato. Open evenings.
Coal. Wood, Other Fuel 63
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and «n|oy the
comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service—complete burner
care. Budget planned and guaranteed
price. Order today trom JOSWICK'S
EAST END COAL t, OIL CO., 901 E
8th. Tel. 1389.
SLAB WOOD—8' to TO" lenghts. delivered,
$8.50 cord; sawed lengths to fit your
stove, »15 cord delivered. Tet. 9S0J.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
USED FURNITURE—J-pc. sectional, 140;
ctialr, $5; mahogany kneehole desk with
nnitchlng chair, like new, and plate
glsss for top ot desk, $59; card table,
J3.50; desk lamp, SI .50) end table, »1.50;
carpet sweeper, $2.50; lamp table, $2.50;
vacuum sweeper, $15. BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302 Mankato. Open eve-
nings.
BEDROOM BARGAINS at BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART. Solid hardwood
t riple dresser with tilting mirror, chest
and cannonball bed. Salem made fin-
ish . $130 at BURKE'S FURNITURE
/MART , 3rd & Franklin.
Good Things "to Eat 65
LAZY A BURBANK Russets 50 lbs. for
SI.50 ; cooking and catlnq apples $1.50
per bu. WINONA POTATO MARKET ,
118 Mkt.
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
BUY NOW
SAVE MONEY!
New prices on guns and am-
munition have advanced.
While our present stock




121 E, 2nd St.
Tel . 8-21.13
Household Articles 67
IT'S terrific lha way we 're tell ing Blue
Lustre lor donning rugs and upholstery.





Drop by our store
and ask about our











of R. I). Cone's
Musical Merchandise 70
We Service and Stock
Needles for All
RECORD PLAYERS
Ha rdt's Music Store
118 E. 3rd St.
Radios, Television 71
Transistor Radio
We have 40 different models on hand
«t our store. We service all we sell.
Come In or call WINONA FIRE &
POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Ttl. $065.
(Across trom the new parking lot.)
Sewing Machines 73
USED ELECTRIC Singer portable, good
condition, guaranteed . Only $30. WI-
NONA SEWING CO., Ml Huff St. Tel,
9348,
Specials at the Stores 74
ON HAND NOW-Commodore hsnd add-
ing machine, 9 column list and total,
direct substracflon, credit balance, com-
pact size (size of telephone base). SW.50
plus tax. Also available In electric
model. WINONA TYPEWRITER SERV-
ICE, 161 E. 3rd. Tel. 1-3300.
Sfovei, Furnaces, Parts 75
FURNACE AND STOKER, complete with
force Ian, controls, and motors, Tel.
7332. 329 W. 3rd,
FAMOUS ALADDIN blue flame kerosene
heaters. No smoke, no smell, burns 25
hours on 1 gallon Also rangls, gas or
oil healers. Service and parts. RANGE
OIL BURNER CO.. 907 E. 5th St. Tel.
7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
tor tale or rent. Reasonable rates,
free delivery. See us for all your of-
fice supplies, desks, files or office
chairs, Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. S222.





113 Washington Tel. 4832
Wanted fo Buy 81
See Us For Best Prices
Scrip iron, Metal, Wool, Rtw Fur*
W I W  IRON & MEIAl CO.
201 W. 2nd St. Tel. 3004
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON S. METAL
CO. pays hljhest prices for icrap
Iron, metals, hides, wool and rew fur
222 W. 2nd. Tel. 2047
Closed Saturdays
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool I
Sam Weisrnan & Sons
INCORPORATED
«0 W. 3rd Tel. 5847
Rooms Without Meali 86
LAROE SLEEPING room wllti prlvste
hall bath. 316 Center.
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges. Tel. 4859.
Apartments, Flats 90
DELUXE GE «ll electric 1 ana 2 bed-
room apts., carpeted, air conditioned
and nnrarjes. BOD SELOVER , REAL-
TOR Tel. 3349.
FIVE-ROOM newly redecorated n\ \.,
space heater and wnter turnlsh«t . 902
E. Blh .
THIRD E. 157' i—4 rooms and bath, mod-
ern, oil ipace heater furnished . Tel.
2915 or 6067.
THREE-ROOM APT ., near downtown , I
bedroom. Available Mnr. 1. IPS per
month. Stove, rctrlcjcrMor, heat nnd Mr
conditioning furnj«hed. Inquire First
National Dank, Trust Dept.
Apartments , Furnlthed - 91
DOWNSTAIRS 3 room completely furnish
e*d apl., private, nn ob|edlon\ lo I
child, no pell. Tel. 2473 after ' .
EFFICIENCY APT., furnished, private
bslri, halt block to bus. Tel. 9065 alter
5.
IDEAL FOR 2 working, men. Partly tur-
nlthed Including Move, refrigerator ami
«lnK comblnellon. Wrlle Central Aptv,
1M Huff.
Wanted to Rent 96
THREE-BEDROOM HOME In Winona or
vicinity. Gas or oil furnace , Mnr. I.V
Artrl l  1 possession. 1 adults Fxiel lp-nt
references. Lense It niM.rv .ary .  Wp ne
A-7 Dally News.
Houses for Sale 99
DV IIUII. DER. New 3 bedrooms, large
kitchen, hull! In stove and oven, clinina
jpjefl, ceramic tilt both r*ml shower,
oa» forced air heat, ettAchrit 2 car ga-
rage . Tel . W*l or B 2512 for appolpil
m«nt.
1:1 .  NOT ONE hut 2 tlrerilncci to e,\|ov.
one IM the. Ilvlm) roont /PJIP I one In tl>«
h.v.rmcnl r, -c i - i l i o n  r 'x.in A\K til
nbliit lhl\ tlm- luty in fl wt ".l lop Minn
w«lli .1 bnlnmi r,. Am:, Al. l .NtY, \HC ,
llrnltnrs, IW Walnut f.t , K' MW nr
nllrr hour:, : 1 . I) . Cloy B 71V , lull :\e
hell it!*, E. A. Able 3111.
E. CENTRAL LOCATION. VpfalKIno dis-
tance to downtown . Churches, ichonls
close hy. 3 bedrooms, living ami dlnlixj
room. Laroe lot. 2 car gnrspe . Oil he.it.
A ro;y homo with the rlohl price. Call
ui on this lino Duy. Am S AOI NrV .
INC., Realtor s, li» Wnmut St ul
t <MS day or rilohf .
II' YOU WANT In huv. idl or Irndr
t>0 Mira IO see Shrink. HOMLMAKl U '.>
EXCHANOL. iU fc. Jnl.
Houses for Sate 99
IN GOODVIEW larea 3-btdrecm nam*
with basement, carpeting end porch. By
owner under »13,000. Tel. t-4W.
HOME-OWNED »-room bungalow, 3 bed-
rooms, h>ol witlr heating, l-car go
rage. Sy appointment. Tal. 1122.
HILKE'J ADDITION - 2-yearold, M**
room ramblar, hot water heif, double
garage, comblnellon windows. 4rh
basement bedroom, recreation room.
Tal. 7i77\
THREC ad FOUR badroom home, 
"
by
owner, i bathe, cerpeted and drapes,
ceramic Ilia, double garage, screened
porch. Immediate occupancy. Tat, ttS%
HOMES FOR SALE: Reedy te finish
homes *ave you thousands of SU in
building costs. The home of your choice
li erectad with guaranteed materials
and coraitroctlon labor. Prkee from
133*5, No money down, financing avail-
able to qualified buyors. Visit or write
today for complete Information.
FAHNIN G HOMES—Watervllls. Minn.
TWO-BEDROOM year around log house
nearly new, overlooking the Mississippi
near B rownsville, 2O0' frontage, full
basement, large fireplace, unusually
nice for under $18,003
^
THREE-BEDROOM unusuhlly file* home
on the Mississippi near L» Crosse,
with double garage and also a boat
garage, llreplace, S21.OO0.
CORNFORTH REALTY





I7S Lafayette Tel. £«0 or .WOO
Farms. Land for Sala
310 ACRES
Located in the town of Gar-
den "Valley, 8 miles N.W. of
Alma Center. The type of
farm seldom offered for
sale.
Consider these features :
7. Select location
2. 148 II. dairy barn
3. 55 stalls, stanchions 8, water cupi,
new.
4. Jarnejway pipeline milker com-
plete, new.
5. Solar bulk tank Grade A milk
house, Chlcaoo market.
(. Berg barn cleaner enclosed load-
ing dock.
7. Paved barnyard.
8. (2> 50 ft. silos wllh unloader. *>*
?. Large loafing shed
10. p(0a80 Quonsct machine shed.
11. Steel corn cribs
12. Several olher flood buildings.
13. An all modern farm house.
H. F.H.A. financing lo a qualified
buyer.
15. May be purchased with or without
complete line ot new and nearly
new machinery and 55 Hl-grade
Holstein cows plus young stock ,
The owner must sell now
(Doctors Ordep'*,)
No asking price on this
farm , just one selling
price $40,000








Lots for Sala 100
CHOICE LARGE building lots and acre-
age on blacktop hwy. In Bluff Siding,
country living and rnly 5 minutes from
Winona. Wide price range. John Mar-
solefc. Tel. Fountain City HT-tUl.
Wanted—Rea l Estate 102
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona's Only Real Estata Buyer)
Tel. 4388 and 7093 P.O. Box 345








W. 5th & RR. Tracks
Olri "Wagon Works" Bldg.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
USED MOTORCYCLES-lf we don't h«v«
what you want In our Winona Store, we
will get II from our Eau Claire or Ln
Crosse shop. ROBB BROS. Motorcycle
Shop, 573 E, 4th,
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
FORD - IW ' ,-lon FIOO pickup, 35,000
miles , exrlelcnt condition. Palmer Hal-
verson, Houston, Minn.
TRAILERS
Built . . . Rcn<ilrrd . . . Rebuilt
B ERG'S, 3950 W. 4th . Tel . 4J33
Used Cars 109
FO RD—1963 f .s i lAx I f l  SOO 4(1oor, Crvjlso-
frMfJc, radio, heater, snow firai, A I
shape, low mileage . Gerald ft.iurci , Rl
2e  Fountfltt , Ci ty .  (Bluff  Sirtinq)
CORVAIR ¦ I960 . Low mile.ifcc . Trl
Allura /521 nl Icr f, p in.
FORD — 19}/ ¦> pimrnycr r.Utlon wflrjon,




<4-<.oor li,irtlK.(i , V-R, i.iclm , li p- .Ttrr.
power '.lri'rin<|, lit- c ne.-j thi niKjhout
A low mlle.K .f hi' .jufy ri-,it v n«j wi l '




( hryskr ¦ I'lymiuil li
Op. ,| I ,,iU> Y AJ . '. 'iM
OUTSTANDING




Kcwiomy i; ry l in-
»ler , s t ii n (I ;i r (I
tnin.siius.sion , r ;i -
din , !i c :i t o r .  tu




75 W . 2nd t r l  it- ^v n
Open Fl id.iy Kvciim ^ .s
GU/VDALAJARA, M e x i c o
(AP) .— Nineteen persons were
reported trampled to death or
suffocated and more than 40
others injured Sunday night
when a crowd panicked at a
popular music festival.
Police said some 7,000 fans
leaving an arena , usually used
as a bull ring, clashed head on
with 5 ,000 others trying to enter.
Six children were among the
dead.
The stampede occurred at the
end on one performance and just
before another was to begin.
Those impatiently waiting to
reach seats for a second concert
dashed through a corridor to-
ward the fans leaving.
In the melee, a woman carry-
ing a child was believed to have
fallen to the ground first. Others
stumbled and fell a few seconds
later. Fist fights erupted.
When police restored order 19





"Madam , the reason you're not getting what you're
asking for is that we're gentlemen!"
You gel what you ask for yrti«n you advortlsi your wanfi In
th€ Daily News Classified Ads. Call 3321.
(/!•<! Car. 109
CHEVKOLET-lfM SAttr Utsn. Kylln-
der, automatic transmlMMn, point
stMrlng, tinted wIMiftltld, Irani Mat
canrt, flow mat, 7,000 actual mitta.
Partact condition, tax, Including 1K5
IKant*. Tat. Houston tH-ita or *H-
Jl*.
CHEVROLETS. i IMto, 1 itrilflht atkk,
1 automate; 1 1*57 Italian wagon; 1-
1MJ. atralgM rtJdc. will laka trada-lns,






Sunliner top, 4-speed trans-
mission, radio, neater and
auxiliary gas heater, white-
wall tires, tu-tone red and
white, curb opening doors
and many other extras . The
price is right at only
$ 1500








2-door. 6 cylinder , stand-
ard transmission, radio ,




105 Johnson Tel, 2396





'6.3 Pontiac Wagon . .. $2495
'63 Rambler Wagon .. .$1695
'62 Chevrolet Wagon . $1495
'62 Valiant Wagon . ".. $1195
'60 Ford Wagon $1095
'59 Ford Wagon $ 895
'59 Rambler Wagon .. $ 695
'58 Dodge Wagon . . . .  $ 595
'57 Ford Wagon $ 395
-» Wl Wverllst Our Prices «̂
(gE«Qg)









4-door sedan , V-8, auto-
matic transmission , radio ,
heater , whitewall tires ,
power s t e e r i n g ,  power
brakes , local one owner




fi cylinder , automatic trans-
mission , radio , h e a t e r ,




ir SALES ^Open Mon . & Fri , Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. a-361!>
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
MARLT.TTE -195a, Bx46 I f  Excellent con .
dillon. lul. 8-J'JJl
HOUSE TRAILfl)  8x1) I I .  will HrM 'lct
p«rt . Gal« Brlerly, Harmony. M M ,
BM-STO.
MARSHFIELD-19S2 mohilo lionir 17 K M
II. I:xccllenl cAndltior - Trl Mondavi
»:«-51Bo
RTNT OR SALE - Trnllm nnl camp-
er:,. | l: AMY'S.  Rullpllo Oly, Wl». III.
Cochrane - 2««-2SI . ' .
Auction Sfllei
A L V I N  KOH Nt It
AUC. I lONfci. U . C ity  and iMtn llmv-M
ana Doi'ifiMl '."/: Liht-rly St. (Cornftr
b. Slh and I itiet lyl  I t - I . 4480 .
AUCTION I M  Ifoi.si ' lu) .it . l lve-.lock pir
t.meral. l Y L f . L. no 110. Rt  ). HCUV
Ion. V inn . l e i  link nli B942IM.  LI-
cemepi flp llondctl .
l\limi(\so,;i
Land & Auct ion Sales
r v c r r t l  j K nluitr
IW Wnlmil lei m/IC . ntlcr luwri r»W
CAIU I MKI. ;l* .
AUCllQNLl I*. HOPIPW A I IP'I LI. tmirrt.
Ruslilord. Mint, lei tu I i l l
I I R . 4 Tliurv 13 .C p m !' , n>llf\
I nl lle!|,tr l.p.' io y MI P -M pi. -.n«r .
< .iil I SV P ' IIIH" . m 1 1  iiiii 'er , I mi Mart
HnnK nl r.VitH'l, li nk
I F II 4 Hum 1.1 o il! » .'tl \I„M St ,
I .-! t i n ' - r .  Wi \  U.'lt oil M.'tni Cn
A I.,|I OII , *.p hi oi\lrr \ h jluifr. aire-
ti p .inftp n. i cimiiupiiily Loan f. I ,.i Co ,
< l c r k
I III . « S.l t I.* rioopi ; mil's tV nf
Mopulnwl , Wiv in I r<nrpil Mwv. It1-
l. barf Alrnfl J r .  (iiorxrly, l .j rnt! HfiHf,
aucfto p pfrr  , Nin tliern Inv p o ,  (tcrl.
f C (1 * S.tf II 10 a in Jin Aul.i Vrvl. q A PJP I IPTII wabulia Itair.lrr IM.Iri ,
'.' nil '".I , Wab.i^h.i, Ylnn ior TI PO U
ma,in nvnrt , Dun Ntl.pn, . ai;i tl v\t*t i
MP'M !•' r a l ly ,  111. . I In k
(First Pub. Monday, Jan. IB, 1945)
Slal» ol MlnnesoU > sv
County ol Winona > In Probala Court
No. 15.M1
In Rt B»l»l» ol
H8ward f .  Sllef also known as
¦dwird tllel. Decedent .
Order for Hearing on Final Aecounf
and Petition tor Distribution.
The representative! ot the above
named eslafe fiavirtg tiled their final
account and petition lor settlement and
allowance thereof and for distribution
to Ihe parsons thereunto entitled,'
IT IS ORDERED, That the haerlno,
thereof be had cn February llth, 1965,
•< 10-30 0'clocK A.M., before this Court
In tho probate court room In the court
house In Wlnonn, Minnesota, and lhat
notice hereof be cilven by publication ot
thi! order In Ihe Winona Daily News
anri by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Doted January 17th, 19A5.





(First Pub. Monday, Jan. 33, 1965)
Slate of Minnesota ) »».
County of Wlnons 1 In Probata Court
No. 15, 141
In Re Estate el
Selmer W. Brommar, Decedent.
Order lor Htirlnn on Pinal Account
and Petition lor Distribution.
The representative ol the above named
•llnte having filed his final account and
ptilt lon lor stttlement and alloAanca
ther«sof and for distribution lo Ihe per-
lens Ihereunlo entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED That the hearlno
thereof be hod on February l>, IMS, al
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probnle court room In Ihe courl
hous.e In Winona. Minnesota end that
notice hcreot bo olven by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice «> provided by
lew
Dated January 77, 1945.
E. O . LIBERA,
Probate Judja.
(Probate Courl Seal)
Oeorse M Robertson Jr.,
Attorney for Petitioner.
<Flrst Pub, Monday, Jan. 35, !?»>
Blare ol Mlnntiots I is.
County, ot Winona I In Probate. Court
NO . 15,76»
In Re Estate ol
¦Ma F. Johannls, Decedent.
Order Mr Hiarlng on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution.
The representative ot the ebov« named
•stale havlno filed hie final account and
patlllon lor settlement and allowance
ihareof and tor distribution to the per-
sons thereunto entitled)
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearlno
thereof M hid on February It, IMS, at
10: 30 o'clock A.M., before this Courl
In tha probate court room In the courl
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
hoe Ice hereof be given by publication ol
fhlpj ordar In tha Winona Dally News
and by mallsd notice as provided by
taw








N O T I C E
Thli niwjpapar will be responsible
for only en* incorrect insertion of
•ny elite Hied advertisement pub-
lished In tt\t Want Ad section, check
your td and cell JM) II a correc-
tion mutt ba made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
A-3, S, t, 10.
(First Pub. Monday, Jan. 35, 1965)
Stale of Minnesota ) si.
County ol Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 15,963
In Re Sslltt «4
Cells Watch, alto known ai
Caeil Watch, Oicedent.
Order for Hearlno on Petition for Probate
of Will, Limiting Tlma to Flit Claims
and for Hairing Thsereon
Marie Delell having Hied a petition
tor tha probate of the Will of said de-
cadent and for the appointment ol Maria
OeZell tt Executrix, which Will Is on
file In this Court and open to Inspection.•
IT IS ORDERED, Thai Ihe hearing
thereof be had on February 17, 1965, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In tha probala court room In th* courf
house In V/lnona, Minnesota, and that
oblectlont to the allowance- ot said Will.
If any, be filed before said time of
hearing,' that the time within which
creditors of said decedent may file
their claims be limited lo four months
from the date hereof, .and that the
claims so Hied be hearts on May 3B,
l°65, al 10:30 o'clock A.IYV, before this
Court In IHe probate court room In the
court hous* In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice' hereof be given by publica-
tion ol this order In the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice at provided
by law.










THIRD JUDIC IAL DISTRICT
SUMMONS-




George J .  Parsons, George I. Parsons,
Sophie Parsons, Sophia N. Parsons,
George Eckert, Elmlra Green, Henry
S. Otis, Ernestine E. Oils, Lydie A.
Green, fAarlon Breley, J ohn W. Braley,
Merlon A.. Glrvln, W. W . Braley, Lydla
A. Kuehl. Orrln H. Otis, Mary C. Otis,
W.F. Kuehl, Alice J. Uddell. John L.
Parsons, George N. Parsons, Mary L.
Parsons, Walter N. Parsons, H. w.
Johnson, Trustee, Marlon W, Braley.
William Wallace Braley, Minnie A. Bra-
ley, James H. Glrvln, Laura Braley,
also all unknown heirs, of the above
named persons deceases, and all otntr
oersons unknown clelrnlng any right,
title, Interest, estate, or Hen In the real
•state described In the Complaint herein,
Defendants,
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFE NDANTS:
You and each of you are hereby re-
quired to Answer the Complaint of the
Plaintiffs, which It on III* in the off-
ice of tfi* Cleric of ftte above narneo*
Court, and which as to all Defendants
personally served Is herewith served
upon yov, and to serve a copy ol your
Answer lo said Complaint upon the sub-
scriber, at his office. In the City ol
Winona, County ol Winona and State
of Minnesota, within Twenty (20) days
after the service of this Summons upon
you, exclusive of Ihe day of service,'
and If -you fall to so answer Complain!
of the Plaintiffs, th* Plaintiffs will apply
to the Court for the relief demanried
menin.
Dated al Winona, Minnesota, this 2)nd
day of January, 1965.




Nolle* of Lli Pandem
(Same parties as In the Summons lot-
mediately preceding this notice.)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thaf the
above entitled action has been com-
menced end th* Complaint therein It
now on file In the office of (he Clerk
of th* District Court above named;
that tit* names ol the parties to the
said action are as a bove stated; lhat
the real estat* alfecred, Involved and
brought In question by said action I;
the tract of land In the County of
Winona, Stsfa of Minnesota, described
a* follows, to-wlt:
Lot Ten (10) Block One (I) In
Oils Addition In the Clly ol Win-
ona, located upon and forming a
part ol the Southeast Quarter
of Ihe Northeast Quarter (SE' i
of NEW) of Sectio n Twenty (20),
Township A One Hundred Seven
(107) No>th, Range Seven (7)
West of the Fifth Principal Meri-
dian.
Notice Is further cjlven lhal Ihe ob
feci of Ihe said action Is fo fiava the
delend ants nnd each of them barred
from all right, title, estate, Interest or
lien In or on said real estate heretofore
described, and to decree that plain
tills ore the Owners In lee simple, a;
lolnt tenants and not as tenants In com.
mon, of said real est Ate.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, January
77, 1965,
George M- Robertson Jr.
Attorney I or Plaintiffs
200 Proles-slonal Building
Winona, AMnnesola
(F irst Pub. Monday, Feb. 1, 1?65 )
PARK RECREA.TION BOARD
Winona, Minnesota
ADVBRTISBMeNT FOR TRBi BIDt
Sealed proposals marked "Tree Did"
will be received In the Otllce ol the
Secre tory nt the Park Recreation Board
ol the City of Wlno»in, Mlnnesola, until
5:00 P M„ February 23. 1965, to furnish
treet In accordance with Ihe specifica-
tions prepared by (lie City Ennlneer ol
Winona, Minnesota.
Specifications and proposal form may
be obtained at the Park f-ffecreot ion Of
tlcej City Hall, Winona, Minnesota. All
bids must bo submitted on the proposal
lorms furnished.
A certified chock or bidder 's bond shall
accompany each bid fn an amounl
equal lo at least li ve percent (-W ) nl
Ihe bid, made pavobll to tho Park
Recreation Board, -which shall tie for-
feited to the Board In Ihe event the
successful bidder (nils lo enter Info a
contract wllh the Board .
The Board reservc-d the rlohl tn re|ect
any and all bids and to tin IVB In
formalities.
Oaled at Winona, Minnesota.
January 29, 1945.
M. J, BAMBENEK, Stcrelnry,
Park Recrea lion Donrd.
(First  Pub. Monday, Jan. IB, 196S)
Stat« of Minnesota 1 us.
County of Winona ) In Probala Courl
No. I3,«15
, In Re Islale ol
Lillian Katharine Maltnke, Decidenl.
Order for Hearing o>n Petition lor Probate
of Will, Llmll.'ni Time lo Pile Claims
and tor Hearing Thereon
Farn Hanton having tiled a petition tor
lit* probate of trie Will ol said de
cedant end tor the appointment of Fern
Hanson at Executrix, which Will Is on
file In tlilt Courf and open lo Impec
llor»l
IT IS ORDERED, That th* hearlno
thereof be hod on fFtbruary Id. \9ii,
at 11:00 o'clock A M., belore thli Court
In the probate cot»rt room in the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
ob|«ctlont lo the »llowinca ol aeld Will,
II any, be filed beror* laid time of hear.
Ing I ttial th* time within which creditor!
of tald decedent may III* their claims be
limited lo four month-, trom Iho dale
tiered, and that Ih* clalmi to tllid
be h**rd on M»y 11. 1M1, it 10:10
o'clock A.M.. before thli Court in the
probete court roorn In th* court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and th at nolle*
hereof ba olven *>y publication ol thli
order In th* Winona Dally Mlwi and
by mailed notice as provided by law.







~ ~~ By Chester Gould
l:1[̂ ^l»]̂ tHÎ MI?|
^̂ ^̂  ̂TltTTTTWl WHY PAY¦oS^w U*liJiH MORE?
*̂t«%. 
" 




MADE FAMOUS BY U.S. NAVY | 
lAHrAULIIlO
"Thermal" Underwear rrr: '
M i l l  IrTCh  ̂Reinforced
r- . _ ». »_ »«.j _ assst —JSJKGHSSHS? GrommefsFor  Guaranteed L̂̂  ^
m .-_ _ TRUCK COVERS.
Warmth. Designed ŴWW MMMM mmmMW MWam
for Extremely Cold. »F ^M M ,W * 
Wa,er & M,,dew R"l«»""»
Th. original Circular 
^̂  ^L\\ 
B ^% 
OVER « SIZES IN STOCK
Thermo. It must be AmlmW Ĥ M MMW 
•~-m-~-—~—-———•------•
good, iff patented. ^̂ P ^H ™ "̂̂  5x7 I 12x24
Quality 100% cotton ¦ p̂ H £ R fl j , - - -
' combed yarn,, Fa- M " 6X8 '"I*
rnous Circular Knit ^H Shirts 6x16 12x18
Trap, Body Heat. ^M 
or 
- - 14.1 A
Full cut. tjBH Drawers '*» I l*»XIO
8x10 14x20
' M:i - MEN S and BOYS' 8X '2 ,6x24SA/, v .! B2SB , Korean Sty le 'M* 20x20
«̂ H\ j ŝaHaBiP X̂ INSULATED 10x16 | 20x30
\V '̂ A I .̂1^̂ ^  ̂ R U B B E R  FULLY GUARANTEED!^?v UH BOOT S "Si"
U 
' 
\*f *\ I JaSBBSBBBBBBBsWr #  ̂" 
i^C,,*, H SBBB. H 1̂ A~m
T jl I BBBBBBBBBSBBSSSBji # E*<r* h*AV Y *0Xllig. ^̂ H l̂ ^tf  ̂ / W
f J BSBBBBBBBBBBBBSPWL * Ts\ ™̂ M
I H\ BssssssssssssssHPTfev * sssai ssssl ssssa sssaiU Qk HL 1111a W l  3̂  ̂ clKGIltasBaBssssss ^Bssssssssssa  ̂ * Fu" cushion ŝssssssV ̂sssssssssf/•AT  2̂T<^K«aBBBSBBP*aaSBBBBBSBSSsV ^̂  ^̂/as© -'̂ S^BssssssssWr'St^  ̂ \ '^̂ HHH5&»iSi' • Heayy «••¦*•«• OFF LIST. . X ' ''7̂ $8M*& sol.s, 
THERMAL ****» Valu., to $9.95 
W' **" $PeC'fll *»'
UNION SUIT Boy*' 3 fo 6 Mani 6,0 n tfto
OPEN MONDAY & FRIDAY - 7:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
ŝsssssssssssssssssssssssss ''̂ SSI^BSSSSSSSS ^BSSSSSSSV 
IsiV 
I flassst ŝsssssssssssssla ^̂ BssI a ssssssssssssssssssssssssssss
THE FLINTSTOMES By Hanna-Barbera
BLONDIE By Chic Young
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
BUI SAWYER By Roy CranV
BEETLE BAILEY By Mori Walker
DAN FLAGG By Don Sherwood
c--̂  
¦ — ¦ 
LIT ABNER By Al Capp
i> " fe-^^^^^r-vy" ĤMP ^— l̂iS. l̂SBP'Kfil̂̂ i ^̂ - j K̂/S m̂^̂ M^̂ ^̂ I^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
slf* »*1 flVtft ff l̂̂ ESy *Hl. .̂jjJlcBl  ̂ f ~fj^rt̂ BiM7 *_ f 1 *'" ' î jl jsMffiWj'̂ '̂BI J
«*#l l aW l̂ 
NAP* .!. 9  ̂ 'W'̂ "''* '̂ ^^̂ ad&BBW^̂ t B̂BBBBBsWHt^̂ l̂SBB  ̂ '*W* "̂ f̂c *̂ -fc . t  ̂TS^A/ VKV
4B*V asBBsf as> U 1 M i H liiatV ' ' ^^^ssssf tiissssT'illssssssssssssssssssssa^*^ "
,"-*i * T7* * <KSrf V * X sssKc]r̂ m^ » -  ̂ ,J8 t ^̂ '' ' J^BalBBaBBBBBBW5'!^̂ i
»»fM»^^^ w, -  ̂ '*̂  9̂?'*' CM
Hi (̂('W^B^M^BSBS^BBas^HflHfeawB^^^SS  ̂ -̂ ' Sfl
ŝssssssssssssssssssssssssssssUlJsK«af7 V .̂̂ S t̂feaSSBSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSB
^SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSBSSRCXri' ̂  ? «*id& m̂ m̂ M̂ M̂ M̂ M̂ M̂ M̂ M̂ M̂ M̂ M̂ M̂ M̂ M̂M M̂wM M̂ M̂^
_/r-¥r^̂ -^
K̂ )̂t *\m 7 T ) | ,  |1M |.ll||Ifa M
a*v al  ̂as*. 
4k as* " "̂ "—3 -.• ' ¦'' i" ' I J m̂ V If i fAom $119.95 -¦'• 
 ̂-~~~ *̂&s£iMMMa
See These and Many Other ^̂ ^̂ ¦ttr '
BEDROOM BARGAINS
af
JR^^r TD T T "D 17 T̂ J C Furnilur̂
OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT — OPEN 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M. DAUY
Frjondl y low Tonus AT EAST THIRD AND FRANKLIN Free Customer Parking in Rear
